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Legislative Proeee dings. 
IN SENATE—TUESDAY, April 19, 1836. 

PETITIONS PRESENTED AND REFERRED. 

Mr. KEMBLE presented the petition of inhabi-
tants of Lansingburgh, to be annexed to the 
city of Troy. 

REPORTS. 

rate with the magnitude of the village. The 
plan and proceedings in relation to it, will be ex-
amined by you, and it will be atnongyour duties 
to superintend the further progress of the erec-
tion and adopt measures necessary for protect-
ing the building and rendering it most useful. 

It is expected that the Auburn and Syracuse 
Rail Road, and the Auburn and Oswego Canal 
will be completed within the current year; when 
the immense advantages which those improve-
ments will confer on the village are considered 
it is respectfully submitted, that this Board 
should in all proper ways facilitate the comple-
tion of them in such a manner as will be least 
injurious to individuals and most conducive to 

I the general good. 
I deem it not improper to add, that the atten- 

tion of the Board, and our fellow eitizens gene- 
rally, ought to be continually directed to such 
measures as may aid the accomplishment of the 
two great enterprises of Rail Roads through 
western New-York, to Lake Erie. Situated up- 
on the main route of the Northern road, and at 
a most favorable point for making a connection 
with the Southern,--We are equally interested 
in the accomplishment of both; and when both 
are completed, and not until then, the full ad- 
vantages, of our Hydraulic and other manufac- 
turing privileges will be felt and appreciated. 

In conclusion Gentlemen, I assure you that 
you shall have my zealous and faithful co-ope- 
ration in all the public measures that shall be 
calculated to preserve the peace and good order, 
promote the welfare and advance the prosperity 
of the Village. 

REMAINS OF GEN. NORTH.—The re- 
mains of this departed patriot—distinguished 
alike for his gallantry as a soldier and his useful- 
ness as it statesman, are expected to arrive in the 
Steam-Boat to-morrow morning. They will, 
we understand, be removed from the Boat at 12 
o'clock. Appropriate -civic and military honors 
will be paid to the memory of this veteran of the 
Revolution. 

FUNERAL HONORS TO THE REMAINS 
OF GEN. NORTH. 

The following are substantially the Legisla- 
tive Arrangements as adopted by the Joint Com- 
mittee:— 

The two Houses will adjourn at 12, and re-as- 
semble as h past 12. 

The Governor, State officers and members of 
the Society of Cincinnati, in the city, will hem- 
vited to meet in the Senate Chamber, and join 
in the procession. 

The procession will be formed, and proceed 
from the Capitol to the Mansion House, in the 
following order:— 

Governor. 
State Officers. 
Members of the Society of Cincinnati. 
Senate proceeded by its officers, 
Assembly proceeded by its officers. 

TUESDAY EVENING, APRIL 19, 1836. 

ry. 
ENGLAND. 

We have great pleasu-e in announcing the ac-
ceptance by the government of the United States 
of the mediation of this country in the dispute 
with France. An arrival at Portsmouth has 
furnished this intelligence. The following let-
ter has been received from a highly respectable 
mercantile house in New York dated 1st inst., 
and we understand other letters confirmatory of 
the fact are in town:—"We write merely to say, 
that by an express from Washington, we are in-
formed that the offered mediation of England is 
accepted by our government, and that our diffi-
culties with France ere in the way of an amica- 
ble 	/ af. ..,yeSserersessies...1•E,5,se1'iste t  • c 

[la' The Virginia elections are going better for 
the Whigs than was anticipated. So far there 
has been an average gain of votes for our cause, 
though the Representatives elected stand as in 
the last Legislature. Had Mr. LEIGH resigned, 
as he ought to have done, and appealed to the 
people against the foul instructions of the Le- 
gislature, his cause would have triumphed. 

w
As 
i 

choose Anti-Van Buren electors. In the final 
struggle, Virginia will do bottle for the Repub- 
lie. 

111- The Philadelphia Inquirer, under the 
head of "Important—if true," says that Mrs. 
Fanny Butler will not depart for England till the 
autumn; and that Mr. Rice, the original "Jim 
Crow," has consented to honor the country with 
his presence a few months longer. 

[Prom the Oneida Whig.] 

UTICA AND ITS PROSPECTS. 
The aales of real estate in this city and vicin-

ity, continue to be large,and indicate an increas-
ing confidence in its growth and prosperity.— 
The transactions are not characterized with 
that spirit of wild speculation, which seems to 
pervade many of our sister towns, though it is 
hardly to be expected that we should not hive a 
touch of it in the end. So far as we can judge 
from the investments that have been made, both -
by our own citizens arid strangers, we infer that 
the inducement has been a feeling of' assurance 
that the ship canal from this city to Lake Onta-
rio, giving us an important connexion with the 
trade of the Great Lakes, must eventually be 
constructed. The importance of this measure 
to the whole state, begins to be appreciated by 
the public, and it is understood that the Great 
West will never be satisfied with any thing less 
than a navigation from the Great Lakes to the 
Hudson, adapted to steamboats and craft that 
navigate both waters. 

It is getting too late in the day to deliberate 
upon half way measures. The west is now too 
important, and increasing too rapidly in popula-
tion and wealth, to be confined to an imperfect 
access to the Atlantic sea-board. Nature has 
furnished this state with the only route through 
which an adequate thoroughfare can be made; 
and that we have such an one, requiring but 
comparatively small aid from the hand of man, 
should rouse and stimulate all our energies. 
There is no other route than the valley of the 
Mohawk; in the whole United States, through 
which a ship canal, communicating the western 
waters with the Atlantic, can be suede. 

This valley is approached at Rome, within a 
few miles, by waters emptying into lake Ontario, 
which are now navigable three fourths of the way, 

for vessels of the largest class. According to the 
survey and estimate of our esteemed fellow-citi-
zen, E. F. Johnson Esq. so great are the facili-
ties afforded by nature on this route, that a ship 
canal, adapted to vessels that navigate the lakes, 
can be constructed half way from Lake Ontario 
to the Hudson for less than $1,200,000. Can 
it be possible that the people of this state cafe 
much longer neglect ,444.4„4-4-11.-enig  ,171; a It. 

esitate to seoweeaaorsseas, 	 tn. ihe cotrih-

American con- 
tinent? The public will soon comprehend these 
enlarge-It

Pese' 	e o h ews, at iide 	ifile North  

grasp these great interests; 

they will soon abandon a temporising measure, 
which, with scarcely beginning to accomplish 
the object, will cost us infinitely more money, 
and do little but exhaust our treasury and fat-
ten the respectable corps of engineers, fbr twen-
ty years to come, while neighboring states are 
running away with the trade. 

To the city of New York this measure is 
fraught with peculiar interest; it would afford 
a new impulse to their prosperity, even greater 
than she received from the construction of the 
Erie canal, and give them forever beyond com-
petition, the command of the trade of the west. 
Vessels from Detroit, Chicago, and Lees Supe-
rior, could lie at her wharves by the side ofthose 
from all the sea ports of the world. Goods des-
tined to the remotest section of the Union, 
could be shipped to their consignees without un-
lading, in vessels which bring produce from the 
very spot where it grew. What an immense 
advantage! Let this work be done, and our state 
is the thorou,ltfare and toll gatherer, and our 
chief city the emporium of the business of the 
continent forever. 

The friends and acquaintances of Lewis Sey-
mour are requested to attend the funeral of his 
child to-morrow afternoon at 4 o'clock, from his 
residence, 99 Hamilton-st. 

The ship Independence from Liverpool, brought one 
box and one bale for W. W. Groesbeeek. 

rpliE subscriber tins purchased the right for the coun-
ty of Albany, of making Snyder's Patent WASH-

ING MACHINE. 
Persons desirous of becoming agents, or of purchaeing 

the right of making and vending in the different town-
ships, can apply at Bement's Hotel, 80 State street, where 
a tnachine may be seen in operation every Monday and 
Thursday forenoon. 

The machines are now on sale and ready for delivery. 
mill lawny. 	 jt D. KINNEAR. 

THIRTEEN FARMS IN WASH- 
INGTON COUNTY FOR SA LE.—In Hart-
ford. four of 110, 136, 176, and 286 acres; one a 
superior grass fann,with fine intervals meadow, 

near the, villages. 
In „Hebron, two of 230 and 280 acres; cue choice mea-

dow °PR arrest eilsrim nice blacksmith's shop, dwelling 
house and barn, arida 12 acre 10 With house, barn and 
orehardaitee:' 

In Easton: Mee of 130,adres, on Hudson river. 
In Granville, one of 130 acres. 
In Salem, five of 88, 130, 200, 240, and 300 acres; also, 

the Salem Hotel, a, fpagious, well known tavern and 
stage ,  honee, with ainple accommodatiorm and extensive 
patronage; now and fOi. yeaftekenthY .1. Welte.„ A rar e 
chaneedite a good'Innanird tOeieuim a profitable - --eyed-- 
Runt and a pleasant-sitUation.  • 

The fawns differ in the v andeonaition of buildings, 
fence*. &c...bat 0x-fetaHy well watered and wooded. 
Prices vary from CO to $42.5 per acre. Terms liberal. 
The title sure. Possession let of April next. 

TY Letters, postage paid, promptly answered, if ad-
dressed to the subscriber, Salem. Washington county, N. 
Y. J. STEVENSON, Jr, 

fat) d3taw4we4w 

A(TILLIAMS9," NEW GAZETTEER OF 
• THE STATE OF NEW-YORK .—Eowin Wil-

liams, compiler of the New York Annual Register, 1)99 
il) preparation. and will publish soon after the Register 
for 1836 is completed, anew and concise Gazetteer of 
the state of Now York; adapted to the convenience of 
all classes of citizens . , containing a description of the se-
veral counties, besins, cities, villages, rivers, lakes, 
mountains, Ste_ with historical, geological, statistical 
and other information, including all the details of the 
state census of 1835. Embellished with a new aud cor-
rect map of the state. 

TERMS.—The work will lie comprised in a handsome 
volume, about equal in size to the New York Annual 
Register (4 or 500 pages 12ino.) and will be delivered to 
subscribers, at one dollar arid fifty cents, bound. A li-
beral allowance will be made to bookseders and agents. 
The subscriber solicits patronage from his friend.  -- 
throughout the state, also information fir the Gazetteer 
to be communicated without delay te_ 

E WIN W ILLI A MS, 
fe9 daelaw6w 	41 Cortical& St. Neve - I- or 

Q T ANLEY,  S ROTARY TOP COOKING 
.STOVES.—Notice is hereby given that in conse-

quence of the great and universal deemed Stanley's Ro-
tary Cooking Stoves, we have deemed it just to give them 
to the trade generally, and not confine the sale as here-
tofore to exclusive privileges. We have also reduced 
the price of the stoves, thereby enabling every family 
wishing a cooking stove, to purchase this kind at a less 
price than other stoves have heretofore been soul. The 
trade generally are invited to send us their orders as early 
Is the season as is consistent for them so to do. To our 
stock of Rotary Stoves, we have added some new and 
fine patterns of Parlour' 4ranklins • for wood ; Coal 
Stoves for halls and parlors; six plate and other stoves, 
which in workmanship and style will be inferior to none 
in the market; all of whieh we shall be pleased to sup-
ply our customers with upon the most favorable terms. 

CHURCH ,  & DANA. C.D.rlarn1 go.110, 
mh22 cl3tc6t 	 . use River street. Troy. 

nilINA. GLASS AND EARTHEN WAKE 
NJ—GREGORY St Co. Albany, are now receiving, 
by the late arrivals from England, Gerniany and France, 
a very general and extensive assortment of Ware. Their 
etock is uncommonly large, end they offer it to the West- 
ern and Northern -trade, upon terms as favorable as can 
be obtained at any other establishment. Their arrange- 
ments with the manufacturers, ensure them a complete 
supply; and in the full confidence of their ability and in- 
clination to offer ware upem liberal terms, they solicit 
the patronage of their old friends and others. 

On the 1st of May next. they will remove to the large 
and commodious store, No. 359 South Market St. next 
door north of Messrs. E. Corning cce Co. 

Albany, March 24, 1836. 	 nah29 e2ve 

THE ALBANY JOURNAL. 1 

THURLOW WEED. Editor. 

HOFFMAN & WHITE, Propriety,  s. 

Ems-Office No.71 Statee.Streete next door 'West 
of the State Bands 

TERMS. 
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THE CENSUS AND APPORTIONMENT. 

memeommmaneumeelemanem ee,.....eeeseee.e  
having gained the towns of Alabama, Attica, 
Alexander and Sheldon. In Alexander we have 
elected Royal Moulton, a staunch Whig, over 
Josiah Newton. Regencyism, in no town in the 
county, ever died harder than in this town.— 
In Alabama we have eleeted Thomas IL Wolcott 
over Amasa P. Johnson by a handsome majority. 
In Attica the question was distinctly presented 
for Harrison and Van Buren, and resulted in e-
lecting John S. Billings, a thorough going Har-
rison man, over the strongest Van Buren can-
didate the party could run. In Sheldon. for 
time first time in some years, we have defeated the 
party in power. Though this town has general-
ly given a Whig majority at our fall elections, 
owing to some local causes

' 
 it has gone against 

us in the spring. Horatio Bud, a thorough go-
ing Whig, is elected. In Elba, Byron, and 
ionic of the other towns, our friends run two 
tiekets for-many of their officers, against the re-
gular organized ticket of the opposition and 
succeeded. Batavia, Bethany, Castile, 

Opposition, 

Covington, Le Roy, Orangeville, Pembroke, 
Perry, Stafford and Warsaw, all have elected 
Whig Supervisors. 

The electors of the several towns have done 
nobly. A year ago last fall our board was a tie; 
last fall 14 to 10; now, 18 to 6. There is no 
county in the State where its Whig electors 
rally with more patriotism and untiring perseve-
rance than in Old Genesee. She never goes 
backward, though she sometimes may repose in 
security for a season, and suffer the small ani-
mals to prattle with her, yet when occasion re-
quires, like the Lion of the forest, she rises in her 
majesty—shakes them from her mane, and walks 
forth in the majesty of her strength, and the 
plentitude of her power. 

The opposition seem confounded et the re-
sult. Now is the time to prepare for our fall e-
lections. Let the question for Harrison and Van 
Buren be distinctly presented to the electors

' 
 and 

the subject fully discussed and thoroughly under- 
stood, from this moment, that we now have a 
Surplus Revenue belonging to the United States 
—arising from the sale of Public Lands and oth- 
er-sources, of more than $20,0014,,B09e---th -at this 
money  is skew idle eufloweess, lvineain the rev,,,eultswee s eon - e n nd e-  - -fre -  

strerre_forarriving  all the proceeds arising from 
the sale of the public lands, to the States in 
which those lands lie, for the purpose of buying 
up the votes of those States for him! that oppos-
ed to this measure is our party, headed by Gen. 
Harrison, who is for having the proceeds of the 
public lands now on hand,and for years to come, 
distributed among the gloat family of States, in 
the ratio of their population, to be laid out for 
Education and Internal Itnprovements. Such a 
measure would give to our State' millions of dol-
lars yearly. A man or a party who would give- - 

 away such an amount for power, would sell his 
birthright for a mess of pottage. 

By Mr. Dowertse—To incorporate the Oswe-
go Falls Hydraulic Company, at the Village of 
Philips. 

B 	r. LIVINGSTON—TO alter the map of N. 
Yolk, in relation to certain streets in that part 
of the city known as Manhattanville. 

The following resolutions were received from 
thenAes  Assembly:-

the Senate concur) That this 
Legislature will unite with the citizens and pub-
lic bodies of the city of Albany, in rendering 

-  funeral honors to the remains of the late Gen. 
WILLIAM NORTH, an officer distinguished 
in the war of the Revolution, and favorably 
known as a Senator in Congress, and Speaker 
of the House of Assembly of this State. 

Resolved, (If the Senate concur,) that a joint 
committee be appointed to make such arrange-
ments as may be deemed necessary. 

On motion of Mr. KEMBLE, the Senate con-
curred in these resolutions. 

The CHAIR named Messrs. LIVINGSTON, STER• 
LING and POWERS as the committee on the part 
oSenate. 

Mr. ARMSTRONG irltrOd/ICe rra.24.46..6.,gTet.  

4. That as all legitiniate power emanates 
from the people, it is their province to designate 
the successor of Andrew Jackson, and that to 
him thus designated, we will yield our hearty 
and unanimous support. 

5. That the spontaneous movements of the 
people in favour of WILLIAM HENRY HAR-
RISON, the unanimity and enthusiasm with 
which he has been nominated by them n in their 
primary assemblies, by their delegates in County 
and State Conventions, and by their representa-
tives in State Legislatures, unerringly point to 
him as the People's choice, the People's candi-
date. 

9. Resolved unanimously, by the convention, 
that in Gen. HARRISON we recognize the sue 
cessful and skilful leader °four armies, the sound 
I atesnian and stern patriot; that his splendid 
public services entitle him to the first office in 
the gift of a free people, and believing that in 
him the Constitution would find an able defender, 
the Supremacy of the Laws a firm and efficient 
advocate; that he would banish corruption and 
bring back the Government to its original sim-
plicity and purity, we will use all honorable 
means to insure his election to the Presidency. 

7. That we hail with honest pride the nomi-
nation of our estimable fellow-citzen, FRAN-
CIS GRANGER, to the Vice Presidency; that 
his important public services in our State Le-
gislature, prove him eminently qualified for that 
office; that in him we recognize the true ''New 
York's favorite Son," and that we will use 
all honourable means to promote his elec-
tion. 

8. That a majority of the Senate of the U. 
States, for the fearless and independent manner, 
in which, under the most trying circumstances, 
they have discharged their high and arduous du-
ties', ecni especially for their rejection of the 

three _millions, voted by the other House, for no 
specific object, but in our opinion intended for 
party purposes, are entitled to the thanks and 
gratitude of this nation. 

9. That a majority of the House of Represen-
tatives, by refusing at the last session, to pass 
the appropriation bill sent them by the Senate, 
by which public works of defence were left to 
decay half finished, and the entire seaboard al-
most defenceless, deserve and should receive the 
reprobation of a free people, believing in the 
strict accountability of their public servants. 

10. That we view with surprise and regret the 
course pursued by our Senators in Congress, 
who, while our State treasury is empty and tax-
ation staring us in the face, are endeavoring to 
defeat a bill which if passed, would annually put 
more than half a million of dollars into our ex 
hausted treasury. 

11. That the right to public lands was acquired 
by the General Government by natural grants of 
the States for a specific object; that, that object 
has been accomplished, and in equity and jus-
tice the grant should revert to the original 
grantors; and the public lands and their avails, 
be parcelled to the States. 

12. That we feel the most lively interest in 
works of internal improvement commenced and 
contemplated in this state, that of all now un-
der discussion, none in our opinion, possesses 
claims so strong as the Genessee Valley canal; 
that our state Legislature is hereby earnestly re-
quested to adopt measures for the immediate 
commencement and speedy completion of that 
work. 

13. That in a free governmentnent it is the 
natural right of the people to open offices of 
discount and deposit; that such a measure would 
tend to facilitate our agricultural commercial 
and manufacturing operations; that the restrain-
ing law of this state is in derogation of com-
mon right, and therefore should be repealed. 

14. That we recemmend to the different towns 
in this county, the immediate appointment of 
efficient town comtnitt: es, and that they report 
their names to the central County committee. 

15. That Gordon Newton, John Young, TVm. 
H. Spencer, Charles Colt and E. Clark be and 
they are hereby appointed a central committee 
for this county for the ensuing year. 

16. That Gen. Micah Brooks, Campbell Har-
ris, Solmon G. Grover; and Augustine Gibbs, 
be the delegates to represent this county in the 
State Convention to be holden at Utica on the 
8th day of June next, and should any of them 
be unable to attend that the Central committee 
appoint others in their places. 

17. That the proceedings of this convention 
be signed by the Chairman and Secretaries and 
published in the Livingston Democrat and Alba-

wiyee.Es_ tevaeajgeoJournal. , eirisrmrtrirrTITtIr o. D. LAKE, 

E. CLARK, 	
)/ Secretaries. 

mmissioner. 
Mr. MAISON offered a resolution to postpone 

the consideration of the bill to repeal the Re-
straining Law, until it should be disposed of in 
the other House. 

Messrs. Young, Spraker and Edwards opposed 
this resolution. It was supported by Messrs. 
Wager, Maison; and carried—ayes 13—noes 10. 

Mr. Loomis offered a resolution to postpone the 
further consideration of the bill to increase the 
capital of the Dutchess County Bank, until the 
Assembly should dispose of the bill now before 
that body to repeal the rsstraining law. Lost—
ayes 6, noes 14. 

BILLS READ A THIRD TIME AND PASSED. 

For the relief of Peter I. Enders. Laid on the 
table. 

Relative to public lands in the county of Chic 
mung. 

Amending the revised statues in relatio n to 
sales of real estate on execution. 

Amending the act authmising James Voor-
hees and Asher Tapan to erect a toll bridge o-
ver the Seneca river. 

To incorporate the La Fayette High school in 
the county of Onondaga. 

To incorporate the Merchants Marine Insur-
ance Company, in the city of New York. 

To incorporate the Oneida Mutual Insurance 
Company. 

To incorporate the Herkimer County Mutual 
Insurance Company. 

To incorporate the Oswego County Mutual 
Insurance Cot 'many. 

The Senate, in committee of the whole, Mr. 
POWERS in the chair, rose and rep orted on the 
bill to expedite the construction of the NEW-
YORK AND ERIE R. ROAD. 

From the New-York Daily Advertiser.] 

SEVEN DAYS LATER FROM EUROPE. 
The Packet ship Silvie de Grasse, Capt. Wei- 

derholdt, arrived yesterday from Havre, having 
sailed on the 4th March; and the ship Omni- 
gee, Capt. Leavitt,arrived on Saturday evening, 
having sailed on the 3d March. By these arri- 
vals the Editors of the New-York Daily Adver- 
tiser are put in possession ofcopious files—Liver- 
pool to the 3d, London 2d, Havre 4th, Paris 
3d March, and later from all parts of the Conti-
nent, together with Shipping and Commercial 
intelligence. 

The news is of more than ordinary interest.—
Time London papers are filled with important de-
bates in Parliament, on the Irish Reforrn,Oranee 
and other important Bills. The Ministry appear 
to carry decided majorities on all questions.— 
All was quiet—Trade flourishing—and Eng 
land appearing to enjoy an unusual degree of 
prosperity. 

France is perfectly quiet; her trials and exe 
cutions being over, the public mind appears t 
be occupied with the military movements in Al 
giers; where a severe war is still carried on.— 
The French army in that Province of France 
if it can be called such is very great, every 
Frenchman is alive to the glory of France, the 
accounts of the actions and movements of the 
army are given at great length in the French 
Journals. The new French Ministry appears to 
be popular. The news that the 'United  Oae 
..Govertirnerit -  had arsecPel. -rael.ssiime methadon o 
England, had reached Feance and given genera 
satisfaction. 

From -Poland the news is of much importance. 
It appears the troops of the Three Protecting 
Powers had taken possession of Cracow, and 
the adjoining Provinces; no doubt to keep down 
the liberal spirit of the Poles. 

Letters of the 201h Feb. from Vienna,received 
at Paris, announce that upon the entrance of 
the troops of the three powers into Cracow, all 
the persons designated in the note addressed to 
the Senate were made prisoners, and it is said 
to be intended to transfer them to America. 

The Prussian State Gazette, and some of the 
other German papers, publish a long list of 
Poles whose property has been confiscated in 
consequence of their having taken part in the 
late Revolution. The number of these victims 
is 169, and they resided within the government 
of Wilna. 

From Russia, the only tidings of interest, is 
the granting a constitution to the Don Cossacks 
by the Emperor. 

The packet ship Louisa, Capt. Truman from 
London, which has been some time a missing 
ship, has arrived at Lisbon with the loss of rud-
der. 

The news from Spain is rather unsatisfactory 
to the Queen's cause, Gen. Cordova had made 
an unfortunate movement in the north of Spain, 
by which the Carlists had captured about a thou-
sand prisoners. The Morning Chronicle says— 

'It is impossible for us, with the defective in-
formation which we have as yet received relative 
to the movements of the Queen's troops, and 
the object of the march to Pamplona, to pro-
nounce any judgment upon Cordova. It is cer-
tain, however, that his conduct on this occasion 
has given rise to loud complaints, not only of 
the British Legion; but of the Spanish troops, 
under Espartero. We look forward with scene 
anxiety to the solution of this mystery  •  which 
still hangs over this affhir. It is said that Cor-
dova has tendered his resignation, but that it has 
not been accepted. If so his proceedings, tho' 
marked by important errors of judgment, would 
appear to be free from any suspicion of treache- 

and that Val d'Erro and Ulzama had done the 
same; so that all the territory occupied by the 
Queen's army, and that on the other side of Era-
go, had pronounced itself with the greatest en-
thusiasm in favor of her Majesty. On all sides 
demands for arms were wade; and the Carlist 
soldiers abandoning their colors were returning 
with security to their homes. 

PORTUGAL. 
We have received Liverpool papers to the 

14th inst. which state that the stormy sittings 
in the Chamber of Deputies, referred to in time 
last arrivals continued. A sitting prior to the 
9th is described as "the most stormy and con-
fused ever witnessed " The subject under,dis-
cussion was a third addition of the Committee of 
Finance to authorise the Government to issue 
bills to the amount of 12,000 contos bearing in- 
tereat of 10 reis per day in each 100:080 r ssb.
ceivable only in the public departments, -a efite-
deemable by the produce of the sale of the Liveis 
ras. The addition was voted. The report of 
the Ecclesiastical Commission, that the best 
means of providing for the Clergy is to pay 
them from the treasury, has been adopted by-
the Elective Chamber, but the measure is only 
provisional. The capital, except where the Dep-
uties meet, was tranquil. Ministerial journals 
complain bitterly of the factious spirit of the op-
position. Private letters insinuate the Queen 
and her ministers are not on good terms, and a 
change of cabinet may be expected as soon as 
her husband arrives in Lisbon, ifnot before. 

ALGIERS. 

"T-tfe-117170-wn---irfe-I0graTrhic despatch mum on- 
ion, was received yesterday by the Government: 
it is addressed by Marshal Clausel to the Min-
ister of War, and is dated Tremecn, 17: 

"Two brigades under the order of Gen. Pere-
gaux, went out yesterday from Tremecen, fol-
lowing two different routes in order to come up, 
by a covering movement, with the troops of 
Kader and the Moors of Tremecen, who were 
encamped in a gorge of the mountains and two 
leagues and a half from us, between the sources 
of the Silsef and the Amighiera. A combat 
took place between our Arab auxiliaries and the 
soldiers of the Emir: 50 foot soldiers out of the 
200 who followed him, and who with the 12,000 
armed Moors of Tremecen formed all his force, 
had their heads taken off All the tents of Ab-
del Kader, 30 mules and a standard fell into our 
power, as well as a part of the population that 
had fled from the town. 

Many of the principal Moors who had follow-
ed the Emir. came to make their submission.—
Time promptitude of our alies to advance did not 
allow our infantry time to take part in the en-
gagement. In this affair we had for auxiliaries 
400 horsemen of the deceit of Angard, and 400 
Donaires of Sernelas, who, with the 2d Regi-
ment of Chaseeurs, amounted to 1300 horse; we 
have never had here so great a force of calvalry. 
The Chef a' escadron, Yousouf, whom if had 
fetched from Bona, was at the head of the native 
horsemen, commanded by El IVIezary. Six 
times, in pursuing Abdel Kadar, he succedeed in 
cutting him off from his men; he was afterwards 
separated from him only a distance of forty paces 
and, if his horse had not been exhausted by a 
gallop of three hours, he would certainly have 
taken him prisoner." A detailed report of the 
operations of Marshal Clausel, up to Feb. 15. 
has also been received. 

[From the N. Y. Daily Advertiser.] 

LATEST FROM SPAIN. 
By the brig Caroline, we have received Gibral-

tar papers to the 10th March. The news from 
Spain is later than that received via Liverpool. 
We make the following extracts. 

The Madrid Gazettees are unusually barren of 
news. If there is anything interesting in their 
columns, it had already been anticipated by the 
newspapers. The accounts from Vittoria, in 
particular, are not so late as those we copied 
from the Espangol of Monday; and, although 
the last number is of the 4th inst, not one word 
is to be found in it, or in the preceding ones, re-
specting the assumption of the command of the 
left of the army by Gen. Evans. It may, there-
fore, be stated, that in addition to accounts of 
skirniishes, t he Gazettees bring nothing from the 
seat of war but an extract if the Official Bulle-
tin of Alava, dated Vittoria, February 26, an- 
nouncing the retreat of the Carlists from the 
Encartaciones and Valle of Mena—from 

n onment of the In- 
tended expedition to Asturias--and the- 

U::? There is no Mail from New-York to day. 
The Ste am-Boat De Witt Clinton, which was 
due, we regret to learn, met with an accident 
near Newburgh, the particulars of which we 
have not heard. 

PETITIONS PRESENTED AND REFERRED. 

Of citizens of New York and Brooklyn for 
the establishment and regulation of Ferries be-
tween New York and Long Island; of Infantry 
Officers of New York for the same privileges ex-
tended to other Officers; of citizens of New 
York for a moderate increase of Banking capi-
tal of the State. 

Mr. WETAIORE, by unanimous consent, intro-
duced the following resolutions:— 

Resolved, (if the Senate concur) that this 
Legislature wish unite with the citizens and pub-
lic bodies of the city of Albany, in rendering 
Funeral Honors to the remains of the late Gene-
ral WILLIAM NORTH. an  Officer distinguish 

Sketch of the Remarks if Mr. BROOKS, of 

Erie, delivered in the House if Assembly on 

the 13th yf April, 1836, upon, the subject if the 

Joint Resolution from the Senate en relation to 

the re-organization yf the Senate districts, [and 

apportionment if Members of the Assembly:— 

Mr. BROOKS said that one of the questions 
before the House, although important was nev-
ertheless a plain one, and settled by a very few 
considerations. In the first place we are autho-
rised by the Constitution of the State—
which was the foundation of all the authority 
that the Legislature possessed upon that 
subject—to re organize the Senate districts, 
and apportion members of Assembly, upon 
the whole number of our inhabitants, exclud-
ing aliens, paupers and persons of color not 
taxed; and we are prohibited by the Constitu-
tion from taking into consideration aliens, either 
males or females,in making such apportionment. 
It seemed to him that the only fact necessary in 
order to determine whether the adoption of the re-
solution of the Senate would or would not violate 
the constitution, was simply to ascertain e hether 
female aliens are, or are not, embraced in the 
returns of the Marshalls, now before the House. 
And there could be but very little difficulty in as-
certaining that fact. The enumeration of the 
inhabitants (said Mr. B.) as returned by the 
Marshalls who have taken the census, shows, 
1st, the whole and entire population of each 
county and of the State, including aliens and 
atila- And in the 2nd place, they give us no
count tylmoiver-Of female alienea The irresis-
tible tonclusicM, _there at our 

State is entirely-Teatitute of this sort of popula-
tion, or else that they form a part of the number 
upon which the resolution proposes to make an 
apportionment. Let other gentleman think as 
they might, he, for one, could not feel at liberty  
to doubt upon that point. We can but know, 
Mr. Speaker, that female -aliens form no incon-
siderable portion of our population. Gentlemen 
might equivocate, or study to evade this point as 
much as they pleased, the fact was nevertheless 
a bold one, and susceptible of no refutation. We 
have been told, to be sure, and he confessed he 
listened to the statement with much surpri-e, es-
pecially when he considered the elevated source 
from whence it emanated; but the statement had 
nevertheless been made upon this floor, that 
there was no evidence before this House, to an 
thence the conclusion, that female aliens are 
embraced in the returns of the whole number of 
inhabitants. Evidence, Mr. Speaker, is that 
which satisfies the mind or convinces the under-
standing, of the existence or non-existence of 
a particular fact, circumstance or proposition; 
and it is as powerful and convincing when bro't 
to bear presumptively upon a question, as when 
developed in the character of positive proof.—
And he would ask, who, after having examined 
the enumeration of the inhabitants of the State, 
as contained in the report ofthe Secretary,could 
doubt but that female aliens are included in that 
enumeration, even if there were no other facts 
within his knowledge calculated to lead to the 
same conclusion. Is there any reason in the 
supposition, that among a popu'ation of over 
eighty-two ttousand male aliens, no female a-
liens are to be found? No, sir, such a conclu-
sion, so far from being reasonable or even ra-
tional, the House would permit him to say, was 
worse than an assault and battery upon common 
sense. No, Mr. Speaker (continued Mr. B.)there 
are female aliens embraced in the returns, and 
we all know it; and we must all know, too, that 
by adopting the resolution before us, we make 
them constitute a part of the basis ofrepresenta-
tion. Nothing could be clearer to his mind than 
that in doing this we not only trample upon the 
rights, and the sacred rights, too, of individual 
counties; but we also, at the same time,do gross 
violence to the spirit and letter of the constitu-
tion. He trusted the House would pause anti 
reflect upon the consequences, before it should 
take a step so directly at war with that instru-
ment, which, more than all others, it was bound 
to protect. Whether it was wise (said Mr. B.) 
to adopt the amendment offered by the gentle-
man from Colunrbia (Mr. Dutcher) or not, was 
a question more embarrassing, perhaps, than that 
upon the passage of the resolution from the Sen-
ate, which had been recommended by the Joan, 
Committee; and it belonged to quah.fieations ano 
experience superior to those which he possess-
ed, to determine, judiciously and satisfaetorily- , 
that question. He would beg leave to observe, 
however, that Of two evils it was always advisa-
ble to choose the least: arid it must be admitted 
by every reasonable individual, that the amend-
meet proposed approximated much nearer to 
the constitutional basis than the resolution re-
commended by the Joint Committee, and which 
had been passed by the Senate, And the objec-
tions to. this course appeared to be aimed more 
directly at the mode, than at the result of the 
operation. It was at least safe to say, that the 
returns now before us furnished the ground up-
on which, by arithmetical calculation, we could 
arrive at nearly the necessary data. But (said 
Mr. B.) if it is thought that the proposition of the 
gentleman from Columbia (Mr. Dutcher) also 
conflicts with the provisions of the constitution, 
he would enquire if some other plan could not be 
settled upo n, that would bring about the necessary 
result? Was there any insurmountable difficul-
ty in procuring an amendment to the returns? 
This was a proposition, however, at which some 
gentlemen had started with considerable alarm, 
and it did seem to him were unnecessarily scru-
pulous. But the doctrine had nevertheless 
been avowed here that the legislature were 
completely concluded by the returns of the 
Marshalls, in all cases, whether right or 
wrong, and that they had no power, in 
any case, to correct any defect or mistake 
in the returns, however gross or palpable. Now, 
he would submit to the candor of such gentle-
men, whether such a dcctrine would stand the 
test of deliberate examination? Suppose (said 
Mr. B.) by reason of a defect in the law under 
which the census was taken, or from some other 
cause, the Marshalis had simply returned the ag-
gregate population of the State, without making 
any account of aliens, paupers or persons of 
color, would the Legislature in such case have 
no control or power over the subject other than 
merely to adopt the returns, errors, mistakes and 
all, as the basis of their action in apportioning 
the representation? Could they not, by direct-
ing an amendment to the returns, or otherwise, 
cause these errors and mistakes to be corrected? 
And if not, would they not be compelled, in such 
case, to violate the constitution? But lie did not 
intend to enlarge upon this point. He had 
thrown out these suggestions for the considera-
tion of the House,and he hoped gentlemen would 
remember that the defect, in this instance, was 
apparent upon the face of the returns. His chief 
object in rising was to state some of the masons 
which would compel him to vote against the re-
solution from the Senate and to discharge what 
he conceived to be his duty upon this subject. 
His only ambition was that the House should a-
dopt such measures -in the premises, as would 
secure the respective rights of each county, and 
at the same time preserve the constitution. 

RANKING CAPITAL. 

The committee of the whole Mr. SPRAKER in 
the chair, resumed the consideration of the bill 
to increase time capital of the Dutchess County 
Bank, and the bill to incorporate the Atlantic 
Bank of the city of Brooklyn. 

The debate was continued until the hour of 
adjournment, when the committee rose and re-
ported, and the Senate 

Adjourned. 
IN ASSEMBLY. 

[From the Auburn Journal.] 

VILLAGE ORGANIZATION. 
The new Board of Village Officers yesterday 

took the oath, and entered upon the duties of 
their office, according to the provisions of the 
new charter. After the administration of the 
oath, the President addressed the Board, in a 
neat, appropriate, and well-timed manner—al-
luding to the unexampled prosperity and growth D'The Press of the Atlantic cities all speak 
of the town—pointing out some few of the lead-  I  of the increasing scarcity of money; and all urge 

a distribution of the Surplus Revenue as the on- 

t is said to have 	en joule.  • r • 	S  mm- 
self with a view to induce his Biscayan Guipuz-

coan battalions to try to make themselves mas-
ters of Lequeitio and Plencia, the road to which 
latter port they had already taken. 

The following are the names of the gentle-
men who had been elected to represent the pro-
vince of Malaga in the next Cortes:—Alvarezy 
Mendizabal (the Premier), Lopez Pinto, Count 
Donadia, T. Dominguez, C. Cerdero, and M. 
Lanches. 

In order to avenge the death of his old mother, 
executed in Tortosa, pursuant to Gen. Nugue-
ras's orders confirmed by Gen. Mina, the leader 
Cabrera directed whatever prisoners should be 
taken by his followers

' 
 to be shot; and the wife 

of Col. Fontileras, Military Commander of 
Chelva, and 3 more ladies who were in his hands, 
to be shot. and the number to be completed to 
30. And further announced. that for every 
Carlist that should be put to death, 20 relatives 
of those by whom such acts should continue to 
be committed, would be treated in the same 
manner. 

Great complaints are made at the state of af-
fairs in Gallicia. OD the 19th, bands, amount-
ing to 400 men, were known to be at Piedrafita, 
four and a half leagues from Villafrenca. The 
resignation of General Latre is talked of. 

Whig Victory at Detroit. —The Whig ticket for 
Mayor and other City officers, at the Detroit 
charter election, was successful by an average 
majority of 70. 

ttitinVirrn–fietiuk 	 his state. 
Resolved, That a Joint Committee of the two 

Houses to make the necessary arrangements un-
der the preceding Resolution, be appointed. 

These Resolutions were unanimously adopt-
ed. 

The Speaker announced the following gentle-
men as the committee of Arrang,enients on the 
part of the House:—Messrs. WETMORE.PARDEE, 

LOCKWOOD, G. P. BARKER and ROBERTSON. 

Mr. COWDREY presented the memorial of for-
ty-nine members of the New York "Democra 
tic General Committee," in favor of a moderate 
increase of Banking capital. 

Mr. CLINCH moved that this memorial, with 
the names, be printed. 

Mr. WETMORE moved to amend the motion by 
printing all the petitions from the city of New 
York on the same subject. 

These motions, on motion of Mr. PATTERSON, 

were laid on the table. 
The House in committee of the whole, Mr. R. 

L. SMITH in the chair, resumed the consideration 
of the bill introduced by Mr. YATES providing 
for a NEW SYSTEM OF BANKING. 

Mr. YATES addressed the committee in expla-
nation of his bill. After taking a retrospect of 
the history of Banking in Europedie was about to 
discuss the same question in our own Country, 
when his strength failed, and he was compelled 
to yield the floor, when the committee rose and 
reported. 

The House, in committee of the whole, Mr. 
R. L. SMITH in the Chair, then resumed the 
consideration of the bill introduced by Mr. 
CUTTING, providing for the repeal of certain 
parts of the Restraining Law and authorising 
offices of Discount and Deposit. 

Mr. WILKINSON opposed the bill. He read 
and cornthented upon the "Articles of a Joint 
Stock Aaaociation, or Limited Partnership " 
which proposes a Forty Million Bank as the Fis-
cal Agent of the Government. In conclusion 
Mr. W. moved to strike out the enacting clause 
of the bill. 

Mr. G P. BARKER opposed the bill, and made 
an animated and forcible appeal in favor of an 
increase of Banking capital for Western New-
York. In the course of his remarks Mr. B. sta-
ted that there was now three millions and a half 
of uncurrent Bank paper in circulation at Buf-
falo. By way of showing the amount of business 
doing at Buffalo, Mr. B. stated that in 1835 the 
amount paid at the Buffalo Post office, was over 
$20,000. 

The conclusion of Mr. BARKER ' S remarks 
were eloquent and pointed. We shall look to the 
Argus for a full report of them. 

Mr. MORGAN followed in support of the bill. 
Mr. ROMEYN opposed the bill and defended the  

Safety Fund System. 
The committee rose and reported without 

taking any question. 
Adjourned. 

this city from New York, which confirm the 

statements that the mediation of this Govern- 
ment between America and France has been 
agreed to—Courier. 

London Packet Ship Louisa. —Extract from 
a letter dated Lisbon, It'eb. 13, addressed to F. 
B. Ogden, Esq. the American Consul at this 
port:—On the 11th inst. the London Packet-
ship Louisa, 55 days from London to New York, 
Capt. Truman, put into this port, Lisbon, in dis-
tress, having lost part of her stern and rudder 
on the 20th January, and has brought in the 
crew of the Sir Joseph Banks, from New Bruns-
wick to Lancaster, which vessel went down.— 
The Louisa must repair and discharge before she 
proceeds." 

The dispute between Captain Maryatt and 
Mr. Willis has been terminated by the interfer-
ence of their mutual friends without bloodshed. 
The parties tnet at Chatham with hostile intent; 
but being wisely determined, before pulling the 
triggers, to examine the cause of time quarrel, it 
was ascertained that no legitimate ground for 
blowing out each other's brains existed, and they 
threupon withdrew their offensive letters and 
departed to their respective homes. A letter to 
this effect has been published by Messrs. E. Bel-
cher, and J. G. Walker, the friends appointed 
by the two principals to act in the business— 
Courier. 

RUSSIA. 
The Post Ampt Gazette of Frankfort, gives 

the following from St: Petersburgh, of the 17th 
ult.:--"On Sunday last, during the fetes and re-
joicings that annually take place here before 
Lent, a booth, in which a play was performing, 
took fire; and, notwithstanding the assistance of 
the police and the civil and military authorities, I 
the conflagration made such rapid progress 
that out of 400 spectators who formed the audi-
ence, 126 perished." 

POLAND. 
The Austrian Observer publishes the procla-

mation of Gem Kranufmann to the inhabitants 
of Cracow, the substance of which we gave 
yesterday. It has also a second proclamation 
from the General, by which he orders that all 
Poles and others enjoined to quit Cracow by 
the note addressed to the senate by the three 
powers, shall leave the territory in six days.—
Such of them as do not comply, or attempt to 
take any other road than that point ed out, and 
such inhabitants of Cracow as may conceal any 
of them, or assist them in asking any other road, 
are to be punished. The Observer likewise 
gives a note addressed by the residents of Aus-
tria, Russia, and Prussia, to the Senate dated 
February 16th, in which it is intimated that the 
government of Cracow, having failed to use the 
means offered by the three powers to carry in-
to execution the measures proposed, had proved 
that it wanted not only the power but the will 
to perform the conditions imposed upon it by 
article six of the treaty of the 3d May, 1815. 

New Arctic Expedition.—The subject of a new 
expedition being sent to explore the North West 
passage, is now under the consideration of a 
committee of the Royal Geographical Society. 
At the meeting of the Society on Monday last, 
letters were read from Sir John Franklin, Sir 
John Barrow, and Capt. Beaufort, recommend-
ing expeditions both by sea and land. Sir John 
Franklin stated that, although the honor of con-
ducting any future expedition should devolve 
upon Capt. James Ross and Capt. Back, he 
should feel happy in the acceptance of his ser-
vices if required. Sir John Barrow stated that 
as soon as the opinion of the committee was 
given, it should be submitted to Government. 

SPAIN. 
The Indicateur of Bordeaux, of the 28th ult., 

states that General Cordova, by a bando dated 
from his head-quarters in the Valley of Ulzama, 
on the 21st, puts into vigor a decree by which 
the Spanish Government dec ares the frontier of 
the Pyrenees to be in a state of blockade. He 
specifies also the points by which provisions, 
ammunition, and other objects necessary for the 
Queen's army may be introduced, subjecting the 
persons furnishing them to certain new formali-
ties required by circumstances. The inhabitants, 
who are upon the line of blockade, are subjected 
to severe penalties if they furn , sh rations to the 
rebels, without having been obliged to do so 
by force; in this case they are to furnish the 
army of the Queen with ten times the value of 
the objects given to the Carlists. The Mayors 
of the Communes in which these offences take 
place are to be condemned to work in the fortifi-
cations as long as the war lasts, and the women 
who transgress these orders are to be sent to hos-
pitals.  and,houses of detention in the interior oi 
Spain. 

By a private letter from Bayonne, dated Feb. 
26, we learn that, according to accounts from 
Valcarlos of the 24th ult., Baron Meer command 
ing a corps of troops for the Queen of Spain was 
at Burgnette, which had declared for the Queen 

NEW PUBLICATIONS. 
Our old friends, the HARPER' S, are "witching 

the world with noble" specimens of Typography. 
The Edition sent forth this Spring, by these en-
terprising Publishers, in beauty of printing and 
binding, are of surpassing excellence. Of this 
description of Works are the following:— 

The Parent's Assistant—or Stories for Chil-

dren.—This is an interesting Volume, devoted 
to Tales, charmingly told, from which beauti-
ful lessons of instruction may be drawn. And 
when we say that these rich stories are from 
the pen of MARIA EDGEWORTH, we have said 
enough to direct all who love good reading to 
the Bookstores. 

Rosamond, with other Stories. —This, too, is 
an admirable Volume from the teeming imagin- 
ation of Miss EDGEWORTH. It is, like the other 
volume, illustrated by highly finished Engrav-
ings. 

Humphrey Clinker—The HARPER' S have pub- 
lished a cheap, but handsome edition of the pop-
ular fiction of the inimitable SMOLLETT, with a 
memoir of the author by ,THOMAS ROSCOE, illus-
trated with engravings b y  CRUIICSHANK. 

Rienzi. —This work, the last of BULWER' S, 

comes to us in a beautiful fancy binding, to 
uniform with their excellent eomplete edition of 
his works. 

The G ipsy. —This work by the author of 
"Richelieu," "Darnly," &e. is thrown off in 
one volume as one of their series of popular no-
vels. 

[From the N. Y. Evening Star.] 

T HE FLORIDA WAR. 
By the steam packet Florida, Capt. Hebbard, 

arrived at Savannah, April 9, from Picolata, in-
intelligence has been received from that place to 
April 6. There had not reached there a sylla-. 
ble from the army, who, it was therefore appre-
hended, had continued on to Tampa, without 
meeting with the Indians. The Jacksonville 
Courier day-a, one thing is ertein, the paeeage ef 

the Withlacoochie has not been disputed, nor a- 
ny battle occurred, or the news would have 
reached that place. 

“The centre of the army marched from Fort 
Drane in two columns, with the provisions, &c. 
between them—the right column under the com-
mand of Gen. Smith, of Louisiana, and the left, 
commanded by Col. Sankhead. Every precau-
tion was taken to guard against surprise. Gen. 
Eustis' column marched from Volusia, and Col. 
Lindsay's from Tampa, about the same time 
that the army left Fort Drane." 

The result of the election for Mayor, in New-
York, is as follows: C. W. Lawrence, 16,101; 
Seth Geer, (W.) 5989, Alexander Ming, (Loco 
Foco) 2712; S. F. B. Morse, (Native American) 
1496. Total votes, 26,383, of which Mr. Laws 
rence had nearly two-thirds. Many of the 
Whigs voted for him. 

tu g  question:: upon which they would be called 
to act—and closing by tendering his support and 
influence in favor of all questions calculated to Hmeans of relief. 
advance that prosperity, or in any wise extend 
the interest of this community. The address 
was received with those marke of attention and 
approval which it so well deserved. Wishing to 
extend to others the pleasure experienced by all 
those who listened to its delivery, we have 
since requested a copy for publication, which 
request having been politely complied with, we 
give it in the following words:— 

Gentlemen if the Board of Trustees—When I 
became a citizen or this village but a few years 
ago, I thought its location advantageous, and the 
enterprise of its inhabitants auspicious to its im-
provement and prosperity; but I did not then 
perceive that within so short a period it would 
arrive at its present flourishing condition.--- 
Occupied then, as I have ever since been, in 
private pursuits, it was yet farther from my ex-
pectations that I should ever be called by my 
fellow-citizens to serve in so important portant a sta- 
tion, as that,upon the duties of which I a now 
entering. I can not omit to make acknowledge- 
ment of the profound sense 1 entertain of this 
unsolicited, and unexpected testimony of the 
confidence of my fellow-citizens. Rest assured 
Gentlemen, it shall be my constant effort to die- 
charge the duties of my office with courtesy to- 
wards you, and my fellow-citizens, nor shall I 
be actuated by local, partmaor political motives, 
but shall have before me the single purpose to 
promote the general interests of the village. 

Gentlemen, we are called to exercise the ad- 
ministration of the public concerns of our village 
at an important and interesting crisis, at that 
juncture when the triumphant success of past 
experience is conspicuous, and a general and 
well grounded confidence exists that Auburn is 
to take a high rank among the inland cities of 
the State. 

The inhabitants of this village having increas- 
ed so as to extend its improvements on all sides 
beyond our chartered limits, and the old charter, 
with all its manifold amendments, having 'proved 
to be too contracted in its powers and provisions; 
a new charter has been granted by the Legisla- 
ture, enlarging our territory, and conferring 
upon this Board the most important and usetul 
powers ofeity corporations. Upon us is devolved 
the duty of carrying this charter into successful 
operation; and more than any of us can imagine, 
depends upon the faithfulness and intelligence 
with which we discharge this duty. It cannot 
be doubted-that the future prosperity of the vil- 
lage is deeply concerned in the action of the 
present board. Your attention will necessarily 
be directed among your earliest duties to a revi- 
sion of the by-laws and ordinances of the village, 
so as to repeal such as may be found unnecessary 
or injurious; to enact such as have become ne- 
cessary by reason of the new charter; and adapt 
the whole to the present exigencies and condition 
of the village. 

The rapid sale of real estate and time desire to 
build upon and improve lots in every part of the 
village, will render it necessary and desirable 
that an actual survey of the territory within the 
village, and a careful delineation of the several 
streets be made. It is a fact worthy of notice 
that more than twenty new streets have been 
laid out by individuals and improved, which have 
no name or place on any map, nor can they be 
found on any record of the village. While on 
this subject, permit me to add that the difficult 
and important duty of laying out streets will 
devolve on this board much labor,and will require 
the strictest care. I respectfully recommend an 
early adoption of the rules and ordinances ne- 
cessary to secure a fair, efficient and beneficial 
exercise of this Power. 

The entire tire department of the village will 
require your immediate investigation, and effi-
cient regulations to protect the property of our 
citizens. The incidents of the past winter ad- 
monish us of the great necessity of establishing 
on a more permanent basis, and in an effective 
manner, our night watch. 

You will also consider how far the public in- 
terests, and a due regard to economy, call on us 
to carry into immediate operation the power 
conferred upon us in relation to lighting the 
streets of the village. 

Our predecessors have in pursuance of a reso- 
lotion of the inhabitants, caused the erection of 
a Public Market and Town:Home, commensu- 

VIRGINIA ELECTION. 
Delegates to the Legislature elected, in addi-

tion to 23 before stated: 
Whig. Adm. 

Nansemond, 	- 	 1 
Northampton, - 	 1 
James City, 	- 	 1 
Matthews, 	- 	 1 
King and glief'11 ,, 	 . 	1 

Buckingham, - 	 2 
Louisa, 	- 	- 	 I 

[From the Philadelphia National Gazette.] 

ANOTHER FATAL TRAGEDY AT 
PHILADELPHIA: 

We take from this morning's "Public Led-
ger" the particulars, as far as they have been 
obtained, ofan event which surpasses in horror 
the one that has produced so much excitement 
in New York. It is a melancholy pre-erni- 
nence. 
HORRIBLE OCCURRENCE---SUICIDE 

AND ATTEMPTED MURDER OF A FE- 
MALE. 
Our city was last evening made the theatre of 

an awful tragedy. We have been at considera-
ble pains to collect the particulars, and this 
morning present them to our readers. Mrs. R. 
Wade keeps a boarding-house at No. 50 Filbert 
street—she is a very handsome woman, and 
her manners are highly attractive: she has lived 
unhappily with her husband who is residing in 
another part of the city, and a bill of divorce is 
now pendi 

Richard Brown, residing in Second st., 
above Callowhill, a young man of fair character 
and prepossessing exterior ;  aged 28, became 
much attached to Mrs. W. and to tins unhappy 
passion is to be attributed the melancholy par-
ticulars of this dreadful event—almost unpar-1 
abided in the history of our orderly and quiett 
city. Brown suspected that the affections of 
Mrs. Wade were bestowed on another, and the 
demon ofjealousiy took possession of his mind. 

He yesterday afternoon gave Mrs. W. an in-
vitation to take a ride with him, which she de 
chimed. Towards evening he met her return-
ing from a walk and joining her, they together 
entered her premises through the back way.— 
Brown called her Into a front room, up stairs, 
saying he wished to speak to her, and then on 
her compliance, discharged a pistol loaded with 
duck shot, the contents of which entered her 
right breast. Mrs. W. staggered out of the 
room, crying out "I am shot!"—"I am shot!"--
A second had scarcely elapsed ere the report of 
another pistol was heard, which was discharged 
by the wretched man into his own bosom, and 
which at once extinguished his mortal existence, 
and sent him with the guilt of two-fold murder 
on his soul, into the presence of an offended 
God. , 

The pistols are of medium size, double twist 
barrels, percussion locks, and the stocks beauti-
fully embossed with silver—they are entirely 
new, and were no doubt purchased with a view 
to the perpetration of the -fatal deed. 

Mrs. W sustains an excellent character,and we 
are informed that notwithstanding the unpleas-
ant state of her domestic relations, she is an ami- 
able olevtoomrs w  an. 

W. S. Coxe and Lewis Rodman have 
rendered her surgical assistance, and we under-
stand they do not deem the wound dangerous, 
unless inflammation should ensue. 

On his person was found a challenge from an 
individual,whose name we suppress for the pres-
ent, and which is said to have been accepted. 
A belief that the affections of Mrs. W. were be-
stowed on this rival was no doubt the inducement 
to this awful tragedy. 

A Coroner's inquest was held over the body of 
the deceased, and rendered a verdict of suicide, 
caused by jealousy. 

[From the Buffalo Commercial Advertiser.] 

Breach in Black Rock Pier.—We learn, that 
yesterday afternoon, a breach was made in the 
Black rock Pier, nearly opposite the mouth of 
the canal, by the ice from the outside, of about 
160 feet wide, and supposed to be about eight 
feet deep. 

Virginia.—Returns from 31 counties, show 
the election of 21 Whigs and 19 Jackson men,to 
the House of Delegates. The Whigs have lost 
3 and gained 6, in these counties. 

COUNTY CONVENTION. 
At aConvention of more than eighty delegates 

from the several towns in the County of Liv-
ingston, convened at Watson's Hotel, in the 
Village of Genesee, on the 261h March, 1836, 
pursuant to public notice, CAMPBELL HARRIS, 
esq. of York was called to the chair, and 0. D 
Lexe, of Mount Morris, and E. Ceenk, of 
Geneseo, appointed secretaries. 
On motion, a committee of eighteen was ap-

point to draft resolutions for the consideration 
of the meeting, consisting of J. Robinson, D. 
McCall, J. Henderson, J. McKay, W. H. Kel-
sey, E. Clark, W. G. Dickey, P. Teed, jr. T. 
Pratt, A. Gibbs, M. Brooks, P. W. Case, S. G. 
Grover, M. D. Hopkins, J. D. Root, R. Cadwell, 
E. T. Barnes, M. Raymond. 

The committee reported the following re-
solutions, which were unanimously apopted with 
much spirit: 

I. That the principles upon which our Na-
tional and State Governments are administered, 
principles that never found place in former ad-
ministrations—"to the victors belong the spoils," 
should be, and are execeated by all possessing 
the least claim to political honesty. 

2. That as the public life of Andrew Jackscn 
is about to close, we are not disposed unnecessa-
rily to arraign the weakness or wickedness of his 
administration, yet cannot refrain from protest-
ing against his attempt to appoint a successor, 
and one too, whose every public act demonstrates 
that he has not a single feeling in common with 
republicans. 

3. That we view with indignation and con-
tempt, the nomination of Van Buren at Balti-
more; not by the people or their delegates, but 
by a packed convention of aristocrats, office-hol-
ders and spoil-hunters: that we view him totally 
unfit for the high office to which he aspires, and 
defy his most devoted admirers to point to a 
single act of his life that can be called great, or 
to a single measure of public utility that ever 
originated with him. True, he has raised him-
self to a giddy height, but not by noble exertions 
for his country's good, but by meanly threading 
the einuc,•sitiee of the reptile's path, 

[From the Batavia Advocate.] 

TRIUMPHANT GENESEE. 
On Tuesday last closed the town meetings in 

the county of "OLD GENESEE"  for the present 
year, and the result is gratifying beyond our ex, 
pectations. Though we had expected an in- 
crease of Whig Supervisors in our beard from 
last year, we were not prepared to expect so 
much. It may now be justly said for the one 
hundredth time, that the Whigs of Old Gene. 
see "never tire." There never were more votes 
opposed to the Albany Regency and the elee- 
tion of Martin Van Buren to the Presidency, in 
the county of Genesee, than at this moment. 
Though in 1834 she gave about 2800 majority 
for ridding the State Government of leeches— 
in 1836 she will give at least 3500. Last fall 
we had 14 Whigs to 10 Opposition in our Board. 
Now it will stand 18 Whigs to 9 Opposition-- 

Hard Times.—On Saturday, five hundred dol-

lars was given for the loan of thirty thousand 
for one day, and this too when forty millions ol 
the people's money are locked up for political 
objects by the government. When ruin reaches 
them, their vengeance will be felt.—Eve. Star. 

[From the Evening Star.] 

Texas—Extract of a letter received by a gen-
tleman of this city, from J. Cable of Natchi-
toches, dated 30th March, 1336: 

"The Texians have had a number of fights. 
lately, this side of San Antonio, and I believe 
have been victorious. There are so many fly-
ing reports, that few are credited (Signed) 

J. CABLE. 



COugI'ciU$01iu(I Proceedings. 

[Front the Journal of Commerce.]] 

IN SENATE-MONDAY :  April 18, 1836. 
The chair laid before the Senate  a  communica- 

tionfroni the Secretary ofthe Treasury, in re- 
ply to -a resolution adopted on lilolion of Mr. 
Calhoun, on the 13th inst. calling for a state- 
men  of the amount of money in the Treasury, 
&c.; which was ordered to be laid on the table 
and printed.  -  - 

Mr. Calhoun presented a memorial of Profes- 
sor Lieber, oil the subject of a statistics.l work 
on the United States, in preparation by him, and 
praying for the aid of Congress. 

Mr. Hendricks presented the petition of Wih- 
ham Patterson, ofthe city of Dublin, in Ireland 
representing that he has inented a valuable 
improvement in the art of tanning hides and 
eking, by si-i article not heretofore used for that 
purpose; applicable, also, to tanning ropes and 
sails, and to dyeing. He wishes to take out a 
patent from time United States, amid, not being a

nt citizen, he prays that that part of the pate law 
be dispensed with which requires citizenship, 
and a residence of two years, and that a patent 
he granted to him, or to his representative in the 
United Slates. Referred to the Committee on 
the Judiciary. 

The joint resolution changing (lie time for 
making the contracts for the transportation of 
the mail, was read a third time, and then pas- 
sod. 

Mr. Buchanan, from the Committee of Confer- 
once appointed in reference to the chisltgreeing 
votes of the two Houses, on an item in the bill 
establishing a Territorial Government in the 
Territory of Wisconsin, made  a  report. 

The report, which recommended to the Se- 
nate to recede from their di5agreement to the 
amendment ofthe House, having been read, 

The question was taken on receding, and de- 
cided in the affirmative. 

[ From the Journal of Commerce.] 

THE MARKET-Potashes continue to sell 

6,50 per 100 lbs. Cotton very languid and pr 
ces but feebly supported. Fish are -more pier 
ty. Western flour is 88a81'2. Troy $7 62a71 
Northern corn has sold as high as 96a98cts. Ry 
lOOc. Oats SOc. Several cargoes of flayer 
molasses have been sold at 37c. some Trinids 
at 44c. Porto Rico at 48c. A cargo of wha 
oil has been sold at 43o. Pork is inclined dowi 
wards. Moderate sales of sugar at steady pi 
ces.  -  The dealers say, that after making allot 
ance for thin difference its quality, the teas by tl 
Albiomi sold from 6 to 10 per cent better than tI 

previous cargoes. 
- 
 NEW YORK AUCTION SALES. 

dd class Carriages from 
freight depot, near canal. 

.tt 4lo'clock A. M. 
6 	 " 

8 	" 

First class Carriages from 
State street termination. 

At  .5  o'lk A. is. to mnor'g boat 
ii,

' 

l 
:: :: 

towboat s  

3 " P. M. even'gboat 	2 	" P. M. 
: 	exempt Sunday 	4'"' 

Fare through in first class carriage.  - 	62 cents. 
And in the second 	do 	do 	311 do 
Until further notice, passengers taking the 61 o'clock 

and It o'clock A. H.  3  o'clock and 7 o'clock P. H. trains 
from Albany, may be taken to any point en tl,e Saratoga
and Schenectady Hail Road, in the same carriage wETs- 
out change of baggage. 

Passengert for the north will take the 9 o'clock A. M. 
train from Albany they will find stage coaches at Sara - 

 toga in readiness to take them on to Whitehall, or any 
other intermediate point. 

Returning stages will leave Whitehall on the arrival 
ofthe Lake Champlain steamboats, and on their arrival 
at Saratoga, Railroad ears will be in readiness to take 
the passengers through to Albany without delay. 

The regular departures from Saratoga to Albany will 
be at  9  o'clock A. H. and I o'clock and  I  o'clock P. H. 

Messrs. Thorpe & Sprague's baggage wagons will be in 
readiness ethic bmanchterniination, 115 State St. Albany, 
to lake baggage to and from the Railroad,  its  heretofore, 

	

also at their office, corner of State anti North Market
irests, under theiiuemmm 	 "-  ,at the-nda o(-Jl se  ''- - -h  

ordinary - aived travelling trunk, or its equivalent. 
No gratuity is allowed to betaken by any porter, driver 

or other servant employed under this arrangement, in 
carrying passengers  or  baggage to and fiomim the railroad. 

Baggage will be taken to and from the Schenectady' 
termination, to any part ofthe city, free of expense. 

Albany, Apcili. 	A. WHITNEY, Sup't. 

111? It is said that the New-Orleans and Nash- 
Ville Rail Road company has contracted for a 
Locomotive that will take 200 tons at the rate 

of 60 miles an hour. This looks humbugisli. 

ET.  Whitaker, the black-leg and murderer 
who was to have been hung at New-Orleans, but 

tn stabbed himselfin Prison, was buried with Ii. 
tary honors. A Major-General pronounced a 
eulogy, in which the Court that tried, and the 
Governor who refused to pardon him, were gross- 
]y abused. 

ALBANY INSTITUTE.-A stated  -  meeting will be 
held 'rids Evening at7 o'clock, to elect  a  persoms to deli- 

 ver the annual address in 1887. 

alt2l It 	 J. V. L. PRIJYN, Ran. Sec.  - 

THIRDWARD.  - 
The Whig Electors of the '('bird Ward, will meet this 

evening, (Thursday) at the Saloon, Maiden lane, at  8 
o'clock, to make arrangements to regenerate the city 
front Van Bureimismii, at the approaching charter election. 

By order. A. NELSON, Ch'".

Mr. Dums will deliver his fifth lecture on Ancient 
History, This Evening ;it  S  o'clock, in time Chapel of time 
Albany Female Academy, Pearl St. 

Subject-Jewish Antiquities. a1tdi 

flRINTING...Ahl kinds of BOOK and 
EJOB PRINTING executed at this office. 

OOK-KEEPER WANTED.-Address B 
35

x
0 Post Office. 	 apOt

ox  

BUTTER. -40 hers and tubs eu comteigmtmtiemit, and 
for sale by J. BLOOM, No. 5 Exchange St. 

altll 

SILVER QtIAIITIER L'EPINE WATCH - 

 ES.-1 ease just received and for sale at -309 Law 
Building. spOt HENRY HOYT. 

W HITE LINEN TWINE-A very fine arti. 
tie, for sale at tire Variety Store, 192 South Mar- 

tel at by  -  spill STEI'IlEr VAN SCHAACK. 

Virginia-As far as heard from, 23 Whigs 
and '25 Van Buren men are elected. The 
Whigs have gained one in Powhattan, one in 
Rapphannock, one in Franklin, one in Henry, 
and two in Campbell. They have lost one iii 
King and Queens', 2 in Abbemarle, and one in 
Wythe. Gain 6; loss 4. Nett gain, 2. 

H. M. S. Champion, captured on the 3d Inst 
the Slave brig Reconiarti, alias Tafira, pierced 
for 16 guns. The Reconiarti -was, after along 
chase, during which her guns anchors, boats, lire. 
were thrown overboard, run on shore on the 
East eatd of Cuba; and 280 of her Slaves forced 
on stmore---thirty, principally woman, were, 
drowned, in attempfiug to land. The brig was 
however, got off, and with 188 Slaves taken into 
Havanna, -Bernmuda Gazette March 29. 

	

------ -- --- - - I .7  - -. 	guishable front- the golden surface, and the spire 
Legislature  of  New 	oi-k. 	had dwindled, amid dwindled, amid dwindled in his 

IN SENATE-WuriEuriAy, April 20, 1836. 

the 

	

- 	n,nl,rsc'o till he could clasp it all nrn,,iid 

So far, so well. But he now reached tile hall 
Four o'clock, P. M. 	-a globe of between rune and ten feet in cir- 

	

reitw-Yomsx AND ERIE RAIL ROAD. 	 curnference.  The angel, the object of the visit, 
The Committee of (lie whole, Mr. POWERS in was above this hall, and concealed from his 

chair, resumed time consideration of time bill view, by its smooth round and glittering ex- 
to expedite the construction of a rail road panse. Only fancy the wretch at that moment, 

From N. York to Lake Erie.  turning up his grave eyes, and graver beard,to an 

Mr. 
 in- 

[from the Commercial Advertiser.] 	will long remember the terrible fight of Bexar, 

i SIv 
DAYS LATER FROM EUROPE, and the voice offatue, when she proclaims us 

future time, the names of the illustrious who 
By the packet Sheffield, Capt. Allen, we have died in glory's arms, will not omit the heroes of 

received London papers to March 8.h, and Liv- the Alamo. 	 - 

erpool to the 9th, bout inclusive. 	 Col. Fannin with 800 men, was at La Bahia, 
and felt confident that in case of an attack, he 

I 
 The President a Message to Congress, an- could make a successful resistance. Gen. bus- 

THURSDAY EVENING, APRIL 21 , 183. flouncing the acceptance of the Mediation, had ton was on the Colorado, with a force of 2500 
reached France and England, and was consider- men. We should have stated above, that Mrs. 

PEOPLE'S TICKET 

A Capital Picture.-The f 	 a 

political loafer, such as we see daily among the 
hiurra.for..Jackson-men, is copied from the Cm- 
cinnati Farmer. It is to the very life, time beau 
ideal the very men who support our present ILL 
lers, and expect a sly cut from the 35,000  ,  000 
of the people's money:- 

Lj'The bill introduced by Mr. CUTTING, to re- 
peal such parts of the Restraining Law as pro- 
hibits the establishment of offices ofdiscount and 
deposite, is defeated. Mr. WILKINSON'S motion 
to strike out the enacting clause, prevailed by a 
vote of 63 to 36. 

We deeply regret this result. The whole 
course of argument upon this bill has satisfied 
us that the public good would have been pro- 
moted by its passage. It was not opposed upon 
its merits. A cry was raised that it was aimed 
at the Safety Fund System, and this cry had the 
designed effect. Nor does the vote express the 
sentiments of the House. We know several Mem- 
hers whose convictions are decidedly favorable to 
the bill, but who were apprehensive that the 
public mind s not yet prepared for the change. 

We are gratified to find all the Whig Members 
of the House recorded- in favor of the bill. 

\%Tjiljaflt Henry Harrison.. 

Francis Grainger. 
FOR VICE PRESIDItNI, 

FOR PRESIDENT,, 

Dickerson fell into the hands of the Mexicans, 
and in company with, the servant above men- 
tinned, was sent to Gen. Houston's camp. Al- 
ter (lie slaughter, Santa Anna in person, order- 
ed the bodies of the slain to be thrown in a pile 
and burned, as stated in the former account.. 

NEW ORLEANS, April 5. 
One of the best attended public meetings 

which we recollect to have witnessed in New 
Orleans, was held lest evening at Banks' Arcade 
to encourage, sympathize with, and support the 
Texians in their present struggles for liberty and 
national independence. William Christy, Esq., 
was called to the chair; and Messrs. Samuel 
Ellis and Henry P. Leonard were appointed see- 
retaries.  - 

The meeting was addressed by Messrs. Chris- 
ty, Randal Hunt, Lavine ofSouth Carolina, 0. 
P. Jackson and 0. do Santangelo; after which a 
preamble and resolution were adopted expressive 
ofthe sympathetic and generous feeling of the 
thousands assembled.-Bee. 

NEW ORLEANs, April 5. 
The schr. Flora, front Matagorda, brings the 

following information: 
The schooner Pelicano, Capt. Parez, which 

was cleared at this port on the 25th February by 
JarnejW.  Zachari, with a cargo purporting, a- 
greeàbly to the manifest, to consist of 560 brla. 
of flour, was captured as a prize by the Texian 
armed schooner Liberty, commanded by Lieut. 
Forsyth. In taking her into port, she was 
struck on the bar and was wrecked; the cargo, 
however, Was saved. in landing the flour, some 
of the barrels were stove, and upon examination 
they were found to contain each three kegs of 
gunpowder, intended, it is supposed for the Mex- 
ican army.-N. 0. Airier. 

We give below a letter from a friend, an offi- 
cer high in command in the Texian service. The 
repulse oftheMexiens lie speaks ouie no doubt 

F1LE-Of Subls', P 	̂t son'send others nianufa.- 
tur; for sale by 	 H. H. 	lBj 

ap1 	 35 South Maritet St. 

ANOTHER' AD-  ANOTHERU Caries- 
ttire u p on caricature, oil the affairs at Washington, 

received from New Virk, at the U. S. BAZAAR, be- 
twecn the post office and City Hotel. sp2l 

T £MONS.--AUCTLON NOTICE.-DAVIS & 
.Li JONES will sell to-morrow at 12 o'clock at noon, 
in front of office. 40 boxes Lemons, without reserve. 

ap2l it 

N ORFOLK LATCHES-Van Wart's best all Ni 	wrought jappan'd Norfolk Latches, just received, 
sale by 	 hORAcE it. WEBSTER, 

apt  	 I 875 South Market at. 

SPRING DRY GOODS.-Figured  an 	n d plai 
silk French ujutti,s, canibrics. calicoes, ansi ging-

haii,s, c]iialle, shawls, hose. giovee,&e. &e. just received 
at 3119 North Market street, by 

ajdl 	 EDWIN A. HARRIS. 

A TRAL AND MANTLELA1JPS.-A 
large assortment just received. Also, cut and 

ground Lanti, Shades, a great variety, for sale by 
C. & A. W. JOHNSON & Co. 

alpdi 	 374 South Market-st. 

A , -  ANTED-Lx or eight apprentices to the dress 
V making business. An excellent opportunity will 

be afforded to the above number of young ladies, who 
may wish to become fashionable dress makers, by mak-
ing ituu,ediate application to No. 31 iluntitton Street. 

apzl It ,  

OARD WANTED. -A gentleman wishes board d
iii a private family, or where there are few board-

ers, for himself, lady and two cliil.leeti. A pleasantloca-
tiOn, within ten minutes walk from the museum, with 
two rooms  on  the second floor are required. A note 
tliroitgtt the post office, tliieted to L. P. N. with name 
and reference. will meet with attention. apdi H 

NOT ICE.-The copartnership bretofore existing 
between Fate & EsGLESTON, is this day dissolved 

by mutual consent, and all accounts of said firm will ba 
settled by John Fair. JOHN FAIR, 

G. EAGLESTON. 
N. B. The Marble Chitutiey Manufactory, will be con. 

tinued at the old stand, corner of John and Green sts. by 
Joux FAIR, where he will be in readiness to execute at 
orders with despatch. apQt It JOHN FAIR. 

r 	
CO

COUNT1tY iflRCi1AI 'F.-GoN 
I FFE AND SPICES.-The subscribers would 

inform western merchants, and country Store_keeepert 
genej1ly, that they have opened Stores at Nos. 99 Rose- 
edt street, New York, and 9 Mark lane, Albany, wher 
they offer for sale the following articles at the lowest 
New York prices. 
GREEN COFFEE, 	GROUND CINNAMON, 
ROASTED DO. 	 1)0. 	ALSPICE, 
GROUND 	DO. 	 DO. 	CLOVES, 

1)0. 	PEPPER, 	NUTMEGS,  
GINGER, 	CAYENNE, 	MUSTARD 

The subscribers beg leave to assure those who may fa 
cur theist with their cuitom, that all goods bought ofF, 

quality as represented an 	that their customers will no 
I 	be eublect to those impositions often practised by person 

in their line ofbusine.s. 	Be particular to look for tht . 	number. 	apdi 	FR()MENc Co. 

	

. 	BANSPAI{EN'F, SIGN AND OIINA T. M 	L PAINTING.-The subscribers woub 

	

t 	inform their friends vial the public in general, that they 
S 	e recently 	gaged Mr. Ls-rra T Dory, whose repo Oeaumeotal Preist,o-, is well estab 

-military ilitary PS, 0 tare, 1oo,,er 	Societies, ocieties, 	plain an, 

	

., 	ornaisentat W'indow C url.ait,s, and Sigt 	Painting a every description, done at the shortest notice, execute 

	

in oe r 	best manner, anti on the most reasonable terms. I 	Old Paintings cleaned, retoucli,d asul copied. 
V 	Also, Hover. and BOAT PAINTING, Waring, Gilding 
I 	Bronzing. 	and Varnishing, imitation ofvarioua kind 

of Wood. Marble, Ac. 

	

e 	Personal attention given to all lobs entrusted to thei 
(I 	care. 	 H. RUSSELL & SON, 

	

e 	SRi N. Market St. 3 doors north of Stanwix Hall. 

	

- 	'T'21i 

	

ML 

	Co. either at New York or Albany, shall be ofas good 

k DAThNT CONICAL STOVES.-The sub I 	scriber would call the attenlit ts of stove dealers. an  

	

- 	those interested in the article, to his patent conical coob 

	

Li 	ing stove, which for the short time it has been intrudu 

	

d 	ced into the market, has gained as much popularity a 
any tOV8 ever introduced . 	The denu,i,d for thin th 

	

e 	last year was much greater than could be supplied; sue 

	

-- 	arrangements have been made this season as to enable tt 

	

H 	subscriber to execute all orders promptly. 	The conic, 

	

d 	stove is made of the best Scotch pig iron, and is ur doubtedly equal, if not superior in point of beauty, 

	

- 	any stove in the stale. 	Stove dealers are invited to ca 

	

ta 	and examine tltetn before purchasing. 

	

d 	 M. FRENCH. 
N. B. All persons ate cautioned against making, vent 

ing Or using this stove contrary to law. 

	

0 	RECOMMENDATIONS.. 

	

e 	Mr. H. Francis-Dear sin The new conical stove 

	

- 	purchased of you in now in successful operation; and 
must cheerluily say, that it answers a most ercelit't 
purpose. 	The peculiar construction of the front is we S 

	

y 	calculated to admit the reflecting oven, and perform 

	

e 	roasting better than in any Steve I have ever used 

	

a 	seen before. 	The overt attached to this, bakes reit,ark, 
ably well 	We can bake, roast and boll, all at the sate 

	

y 	time, and much less fuel is required than in any oth 

	

xl 	we baveerer had in use. 	Altogether, it gives us got 

	

te 	satisfaction, and we would cordially recommend it I 
those who wish to economies either in fuel or labor. 

	

y 	 THOMAS LAWRENCE, 

	

r 	 No. 2 Orchard street. 

	

familys 	I have used in my family one ofMr. French's new inI 	tent cook stoves, for the last two or three months, at 

	

e 	it has given entire satisfaction for convenience and er 
nomy' in fuel. 	We consider it a great improvement, at 

. its such recommend it to the public. 

	

- 	 . 	JOHN HEADS. 
Mr. French-Ihave used one of your No. 4, new em ical stoves for the last 3taonths in my family,and am fr to say, it in every way answers rally your description. 

.t 	think toy expense for fuel is leeaened fullyflfty per cc 
by it, and we can cook with ease for from Hi to 40 pe I- 	Boasting, baking and boiling are done at the san t- 	time, and fit th e best manner. 	I sin considerably a 

. 	quaitttod with stoves, and am willing to give yours II preference over any I have ever seen. - 	 0. G. DICGROFF, a 	- 	Proprietor 01 Temperance Furnace. 
d 	M. French, Agent-Dear Sr: The No. I new conic 0 	etovs I purchased of you, tnyfsooily are much pleas - 	with. 	We have had several kindsaokittg stoves b 
i- 	fore. Which we considered at the time gpud ones, bul 
V 	am sure any person seeing your stove in bratioo, at . 	realizingthe excellent tnanner it performs fiitinds to 	cooking, would not take any- other stove no a gift,if th, te could procure yottrs at. a fair price. Vita saving of fu over the rotn,000 stove would pay for your stove in fete months. - I_ STAI%IFOiID, 

ed as removing every posibility of a rupture. 
The following is extracted from Galignatii's 

Messenger of March 4th: 
Wehavejust received the important official 

intelligence of the acceptation ofthe mediation of 
England in the question at issue between this 
country and the U. States, brought by the New 
York packet, Albany, which sailed on the 10th 
of February. This important news, though 
generally expected from the tenor of the various 
private lettert received by the previous arrival, 
will be hailed with general satisfaction, as put- 
ting to rest the anxieties which must of feces- 
aity have prevailed while a doubt remained 
on a subject involving such intmense polttical 
and commercial interest. It will be observed 
that the only points upon which the President of 
the United States expressed a hesitation was a 
doubt as to whether the Cabinet of the Tuileries 
would accept the offer of Mediation by Great 
Britain; this doubt does not, however, exist at 
this side of the Atlantic, as that acceptation was 
officially announced in the Jlloniteurof the 28th 
of December. All apprehensions of a rupture 
may therefore be considered happily at an end. 

LONDON March 8. 
The transactions in Railway shares have in- 

creased in activity materially to-day, though 
they would have appeared before to have passed 
all bounds of prudent and reasonable calculation, 
but the effect can only be to bring about the ear- 
her that reaction which most people are proper- 
ed to expect. At present such is the eagerness 
of those engaged in these speculations, that 
there are parties who hold a sufficient number 
of these shares to clear by the premiums a sum 
of 50,0001., or even 100,0001., who yet decline 
realizing, and hold out for the profit. The Con - 

 sol market remains without alteration, the price 
of money being 9l to , and 9l to for the 
accotin t. 
- 	 --- 	

PARIS March 5. 
by the LtDXicdTl 
part 	of the affair ottlie capture 00 an Antonio 

	

_ 7,vu 	rents  .  .'" 	 - - i'..-- -''5n per 	 ?T 

-10Sf. 5c. Three per cents., 81f. 	 M.srAuorsuA, March 12. 

bill. 	
gemmulty of maim. 

But Telouclmltine was not dismayed. He was 
Mr. IItJDBAitD briefly supported it, and 
Mr. L.BEARDSLzY 

followed on the same side. prepared for thie difficulty: and the means by 

Wr.Youau rejoined, and some explanations which ito essayed to surmount it exhibited (lie 

passed. 	 . 

 same prodigious simplicity as (lie rest of the 

Mr. EUWATiDS commenced speaking against feat. 
the bill, but gave way to 	 - 	Suspending him,-elfin his stirrups, lie girded 

Mr. KasiaLe, who gave notice of his intention the needle with a cord, the ends of which he 
to occupy some timiie in (lie discussion of the fastened around his waist; and, so supported, he 
bill, either in committee, or on its third reading, leaned gradually back, till (lie soles of his feet 
and suggested that it would be advisable at thus were planted against the spire. In this position 
late hour to rise and report. he threw, by a strong effort, a coil of cord over 

Some conversation passed, in which considera- the ball; and so coolly and accurately was the 
ble anxiety was manifested to have (lie question  at  taken, that at the first trial, it fell in the re- 
put this evening, but a motion to rise and report quired direction, and he saw the end hang down 
finally prevailed.  -  : 

 on the opposite. 

Adjourned. 	 - 	
To draw htimselfupin his original position,tu 

IN ASSEMBLY. 	 . 	 fapten. the cord firmly around the globe, and 
with tile assistance of this auxiliary to climb to 

HALF PAST 31  P. M. 	the summit, were now an easy part of his task; 
The committee of the whole, Mr. C. 0. SteEP-  and in  a  few 

	by 

 more 'I'elouchkine stood 
ARD in the chair, rose and reported oil the bills by the side of the angel, and listened to (lie 
fot time rehiofof Junius Rogers, Simeon Matti- shout that burst like sudden thunder from (lie 
soil, and for the removel of (lie Montgomery concourse below, yet came t o his ear only like a 
county building. 	 faint and hollow murmur. 

The committee ofthe whole, Mr. R. L. SMITH 	Time -cord which he lied an opportunity of 
in the chair, resumed the consideration ofthe fastening properly, enabled him to descend with 
bill to authorize the establishment of offices of 	 - comparative facility: and the next day lie carried 
discount and deposite, and to repeal parts of the up with him a ladder of ropes, by means of 

necessaryrestraining act. 	 which he found it easy to effect tIme necessary 
On motion ofMr. WILKINSON, and afteralong repairs. 

debate, the enacting clause oftlie bill was 
S 
 strick- 

en out 	 ollowing picture of ,  56 to 31, and the comnsiteee rose 
Time report of the committee of the whole 

was agreed to bythe house, 63to36, as follows: 
Ages-Messrs Allen, Aisop, Baker, G. P. Bar- 

ker, Benton, Campbell, C. T. Chamberlain, J. 
Chmherlamn, Chambers, Cornell, Day, Dayait, 
Dikeman, Dimmick, Dorman, Dutcher, Fishier, 
Fitch, Foster, Gay Gardner, Graves, Griffing, 
Groat, Guinnip, Hough, Jackson, J. Johnson, -out at elbows, out at knees, out of pockets, 
Judd, Knight, Knowlton, Lee, Lockwood, cut of spirits, and out in the street, an "out an 
Mead, Munro, Ogden, P. W. Paddock, Petti- 
bone, Ringgold, 0. Robinson, Romeyn. Schuy- 
ter, D. L. Seymour, W. Seymour, Simpson, being placed upon a stepping stone. Mr. Brush 
Sharp, Shaver, C. H. Shopsr&, 11. JSnxte&, 
S. Smith, Sneaker, Spencer, Stetson, Stimson, tijqtmghmt, \swhich
Stryker, Switzer, Tubbs, J. J. Veil', Wáli1FTi 	ting through - liia.--t'eetise furl 
Wai worth, N. West, Wilkins, -Wilkinson,-63. 

Noot-Mesers. Arnold, A. Baker, Barney, D. 
Benedict, Bellinger, Blair,Bradish, Brooks, Corn. princes-and I hav'mmt. None of'em sieve 
stock,Cowdrey, Cutting,jDenisetn , Floyd, Gray, 
Griffin, Hale, Hawks, Hollandjbulbert, Jones, put not your trust in pohiticianers! them's m 
Keep, Knapp, Marvin, W. S. Paddock, Pardee, sentiments. There's no two mediums abou 
Parker, Patterson, Richmond, Robertson, M. C. that. Havn't Ibeen serving my country thes 
Robinson, eaman, C. 0. Sherard, Sutton, five years, like a patriot; going to meetings an 
Tomlinson, Topping, Wetmore-36. 

half past 7, 	 ed Sj tunes, carried 1 dont know how many blac 
Adjourned to 10 o'clock tomorrow morning. 

Mr. GANsav005T presented a petition for an 
additional Auctioneer in time city of Albany. 

Mr. Sa&xn made a report against the passage 
Of a bill to lay out a road in the county of CIte- nimlgs. I cant get no office! Republices is Un 

- 

nango. 	 grateful. 1 only wanted to be took 	, 

On motion ofMr. VAN SCRAICE the amended 
resolution from the Assembly in relation to the 
census, was laid upon the table. 

Mr. IEERD5LEY offered a resolution discharg- 
ing the canal committee from the further consi- 
deration of the petition oflsaac Brown, Jr. for along. "I'll take care ofyou. But what mad 
relief, and referring it to the canal commission- 
era. with instructions to afford time relief asked. 	Fradel yes: but what's a trade, when * feller' 

This resolution elicited a good deal of debate got a soul-a. whole 
which tterminatedted in its withdrawal, and the 
passage of another resolution, giving Mr. Brown what, ifit was fat and -easy. I wanted to tals 
leave to withdraw his petition 

My Dear Sir-An express arrived here last 
night, beinging the intelligence of the repulse of 
the Mexican army, 1200 strong, in four succes- 
sive assaults upon San Antonio De Bexar, by 
the garrison consisting of 180 Texians bnly, 
who killed twice their own number. 

All Texas is flocking to the scene of action, 
determined to conquer or to die. 

We require all the assistance we can possibly 
procure, for now is the critical juncture of our 
fate. Will you aid our cause. 

GREAT BANK ROBBERY. 
The Steam boat which, arrived yesterday from 

Providence, brought intelligence of the robbery 
ofthie Merchants Bank in that city, to a very 
large amount. The particulars are stated in the 
annexed hand-bill:  - 

PORTSMOUTH, March 5. 
The Pantaloon, Lieut. Corry, arrived 

late on Wednesday night, in 20 days from Nor 
folk, Virginia, bring despatches, for Lord Pal- 
merston and the French Embassy, with which 
Lieut. Corry proceeded to London at 4 o'clock 
on Thursday morning. By some accident, one 
light having been mistaken for another, the 
Pantaloon passed through Shithead and anchor- 
ed in three and a half fathoms of water, on the 
edge ofthe Woisners Shoal, and as the tide went 
down she struck violently, and drove off one of 
the flukesofhier anchor; although she fired more 
than one hundred guns, not one of thorn was 
heard in the harbor, and it being a bright moon- 
light night the flashes for a long time were un- 
observed; as soon as her situation was known 
the Speedy cutter, Lieutenant Douglas, and o- 
thor assistance went to her aid; but by the time 
this assistance reached her she had been got un -  
der way, and came into harbor about ten o'clock, 
on Thursday morning. Two Lieutenants of 
the coastguard service boarded her soon alter 
she commenced firing, and rendered her what 
assistance they could. 

$10,000 REWARD. 
The vault ofthe Merchants Bank In provi.- 

deuce was entered, between last Saturday even- 
ing arid this morning, and a large amount in 
Bills of various banks stolen. The above sum 
will be paid for such information as will lead to 
a recovery ofthe money, and in a bite propor- 
tion for any Part  ofthe same. 

JOS. WHEELOCK, Cashier. 

PROVIDENCE, April 18th, 1836. 

The following is a statement of the property 
stolen- 	 - 

Washington, (Westerly, H. I.) 	$5000 
Phenix, 	 do 	2000 
Landholders, 	 1700 
Narragansett, 	 1400 
Warwick, 	 600 
Franklin, 	 2600 
Cumberland,,  - 	 700 
Bank Rhode Island, 	 4100 
Smithfield Union, 	 300 
North Kingstown, 	 5100 	73 
Pawtucket, 	 3700 
Rhode IsYttnd Central, 	 1500 
Centreville, 	 3200 
Wootmsockett, 	 1400 	87 
Smithfield Exchange, 	 1500 
Lime Rock, 	 500 
Rhode island Agricultural, 	10,100 	40 
Hope, Warran, 	 800 
Batik Bristol, 	 -2600 
Freeman's do, 	 1000 
Eagle 	dO, 	 5000 
Commercial do, 	 200 
Merchants, Newport, 	 500 
N. E. Commercial, 	 4700 
Pascoag, 	 - 	'2200 
Citizens Union, 	 2300 	92 
Pawtuxet, 	 - 	 1900 
Newport, Exchange, 	 300 
Exeter, 	 2400 
Providence County, 

- 	 2jOo 

COMMERCIAL. 

t mime turnpike gate, SnilieS west or Albany. 

[From t/,eLogidoii Times.] 

The Thames Tunnel.-The proprietors of the 
Thames 'funnel had a meeting on Tuesday, Mr. 
Hawes, M. P. in the chair, to receive their an-
Dual report. It announced the resumption of 
the works; that anew shield had been construe - 
ed, which weighed I 50 tns.,at an expense of7000 
and that, with the past experience, the work 
was progressing with the best prospect of a sat- 
isfactory termination. The length of the ton- 
nel has been already extended 18 inches. Of 
the 30,0001 advanced by the government, 18;0001 
remained in hand after paying for the new shield. 
In the last year 27,000 persons had visited the 
tunnel, and the suns received was 14871: which 
is an increace upon the receipts of the preceding 
year. The accounts were then adopted, and an 
election took place for three directors and an au. 
ditor.  - 

- 	 - 	FRANCE. 
The French Ministers have succeeded in ob- 

taming an adjournment of the question ofihe 5 
per cents for a year, and also, it would seem, in 
having it arranged that the first reduction should 
be no more than one half per cent-not ONE, as 
the opposition members had proposed in the first. 
instance. On the whole, it would appear as if, 
for the present, the ministry had a favorable toot- 
ing in the Chamber of Deputies. 

POLAND. 
It appears that the armed interference of the 

"three protectingl powers," for the axpuision of 
certain Poles from the Republic ofCracow,  was 
not unattended with bloodshed. On the 21st 
February, General Kaufmann, commander of 
the invading forces, issued the following procla- 
mation; 

"Last night several individuals attempted, at 
------. - 2 ' -j,jnu-y6 to nenetrate into the 

abod 	 - 	 . 	 ij 	. 	 . 	 - 

persons were, however, driven back by tie 	Pacific, 
fire opened upon them by the Imperial Aus- 	Scituate, 
trian troops. The above mentioned eves I 	Newport, 

induces me to give notice, that every one who 	Rhode Island Union, 
shall attempt to force a passage, with arms in 
his hands, through the military cordon of the 
troops of the three protecting powers, now sur-
rounding the territory of the Republic of Cra. 
cow, shall be tried by a court-martial and shot. 

North-Providence, 
t2kr;l 

formmmer iinpt?t?flB from store, 
1 37a1 l2. 

m Leons-100 boxes, from store, $2. 
Walnuts-20 bales, 5a4c. 
Filberts-ti bales, 5 to 3 as. 
Madeira -Nuts-lO bales, 6c. 
Raisins-149 boxes, 2 95ss.; 400 drums Sul- 

tans, 9c.  

Figs-900 drums very good, 7 to 6. 	 - 

Indigo-5 ceroons Carraccas, 1 32 to 1 30. 
Sugar-15bxs. Brazil, 9c. 

700 
3700 
5500  - 
7000 25 

	

Report for the Journal of Commerce 
	

Pe,r Sir-We can cheerfully add our testimony to 

	

Oranges-Carro of the ItipCamitlore from 	ea 0 	I ft 	to it 	qualities  1Od ofyour 	patent  

tin,, canal 	b..X5 All QftItPñTF?OfttTSJtt'tiut will, front 
s,irl under ovens, both di' -  which roast or hake well; 
tltese ovemis, together with the m(,n in the stove, and the 
boilers on top, render its conmpleteaeticle, and capable 
ofcootcIng for tO or 30 persons. Fhey are peculiarly 
fitted for canal boats,on account oftheir tskngo small a 
quantity' of wood, and the compact manm;er iii 'iirh the 
stove to constructed. TREAT & IIUGREB 

Proprietors olTratters' Line Canal Boate. 

(Ve have Mr. French's new conical stoves in use 
some of our boats, and fully concur in what Messrs. 
Treat & Hughes say of them. 

JAMES K. CONKLING, 
Seneca Falls Line Boats. 

ALBANY, 08th May, 1835. 
We, the undersigned, having used and examined H. 

French's new conical stove, can cheerfully add our tea - 

 timony to that of others in recoiminmending it to the pub_ 
lie  at  embracing-econonty and utility. We-consider it a 
great immiltrovemeat upon any stave heretofore in use. 

	

0. Wilson, 	E. Wilson, 
Will. C. LiaIse, 	J. Stiller, 
Blanchard Jr Robertson. 

Stove Pattern Makers. 
A general assortment of coal amid parlor stove,, of 

every description, together with copper, tin, sheet iron, 
&c.&c. l'tt. FRENCH, 

apt! 	 04 State street, Albany. 

THE DEAF AND DUMB.-Within the 
memory of those who have only attained middle 
age, all of that class of our race which Provi- 
denco, in its wisdom, had bereft ofihe faculties 
ofspeech and hearing, were left in their solitude 
without knowledge of the Author or the-objects 
of their  cr  ation.  - 	 is their 

uditionl The lights- 
now penetra  0  0 1 10  . ft 
the Deaf and Dumb. Their eyes now-beam with 
an intelligence which gives animation to their 
countenance and imparts joy to their souls. 

Several of the Pupils from the admirably con- 
ducted Institution at New-York, are now here, 
with their Principal, Mr. Paav, for the purpose 
of showing to the Legislature how eminently 
worthy it is continued and liberal protection. 
Their Exhi)aion at the Capitol was well attend- 
ed and elicited grateful admiration. 

On Tuesday, Mr. PEaT, with five of the mutes, 
visited our FEMALE ACADEMY, an account of 

which, written by one of the Pupils, politely 
communicated in the following Letter, will be 
read with interest:- 	 - 	 - 	 - 

Civy HOTEL, April 20. 1836. 
To the Editor of i/us Albany Evening Journal: 

Yesterday moi-ning,by invitation, I paid a visit 
to the Albany Female Academy, accompanied 
,iy five deaf mutes who are my pupils. A full 
opportunity was afforded us to visit the diller- 
ent apartments, and witness the process of in- 
struction pursued in this excellent establishment. 
I have no recollection ofever being more delight- 
ed in seeing an object of curiosity, or any insti- 
tution, than this, which does great credit to the 
liberality and intelligence of the people of this 
city, and reflects the Iiigest praise upon the Prin -  
dual and his associates. 	 - 

On returning to our lodgings, one of the little 
girls wrote the following account, which is  

 uncorrected, to your disposal: 
- 	Yours &c. 	H. P. PEET.  - 

An account of my visit to the Albany Female 
Academy-At 9 o'clock this morning, Mr. Poet 
went with five pupils, to the Albany Female 
Academy to visit it. Alter we arrived at it, we 
saw many rooms which were neat and orderly. 
We then came into a large chapel and seated 
ourselves. I thought that Mr. Alonzo Critten- 
ton was about to explain some verses of the Bi- 
ble to the young ladies who sat hearing him leo- 
ture. After he had done so, Mr. Robert McKee 
and the young ladies- sung together to praise 
God for his goodness. After they had done so, 
Mr. Pèo& made a jscayer, and then told them 
about the dea4nd dumb. Then we put off our 
bonnets arid cloaks> and came up- to a slate to 

: 	exhibit to them. Mr. Poet made igns to us 
 wrote on the, slate to 

pre 

stand to define some words and write composi. 
tions. I thought that the young ladies were 
much pleased to us all writing on the slate. Af 
ter they had done writing, one boy cause and 
stood and made signs, when Mr. Poet told him 
some words, and also told a story to them. I 
thought that some ladies perhaps understood 
him making signs. After we all had done so, 
we went about the apartments to see them for 
some minutes. We were much pleased to see 
the different classes, who were neat and nice.- 
They conduct themselves as polite ladies.- 
'$hey appear happy and cheerful. Then we 
came down and Mr. Crittenton showed pliiloao- 
phical apparatus to us. Then we came and 
saw some painting and drawing which were very 
beautiful. The young ladies talked with us by 
writing with pleasure. So we were much pleas- 
ed to converse with them by writing and spell. 
ing. Ithoaght that they were desirous of see- 
ing us writing and spelling before we came to 
the Albany Female Academy. Now it made 
them happy to see us writing this morning. I 
hope that they have been much pleased to see 
our exhibition. After we all had visited it we 
took leave ofthem and returned to the City- 
Hotel. We all are under much obligation to Mr. 
Crittenton, for his kind attentions. I have-nev 
er seen -the . Albany Female Academy before.- 
Now I am happy because I have seen it. 

UTherd is to be a public meeting in New-  - 
York in favor of a repeal of the Restraining 
Law. The call is signed by STEPSIEN ALLEN, , 
SAITL ALLEY, ISAAC L. VARIAN, &C. &c. Let 
them act with spirit, and the object may still be 
accomplished: Mr. CUTTING'S bill is defeated, 
but Col. Young's now pending in the Senate, 
may yet pass.  - 

$93,703 19 

	

Package for Boston, 	 10,30
variousIn various foreign, 	 - 	2,563 

Providence money, different Banks, 10,262 

- 	$116,828 19 
Merchants do. principally $500 

bills, 	 21,380 19 

	

Gold, in Sovereigns, 	 10,737 63 
The Boston package, $10,300-containing 

0. L. Bowler, Cashier's Check, on the Union 
Bank Boston, $300-and D. Ebbitt, Cashier, on 
Atlantic Bank Boston, $2000-time residue in 
Bills ofthe Connecticut arid Eastern Banks. 

MARRIED. 
Yesterday afternoon, by the Rev. A. C. Covet, Mr. 

AmiotisTrs BECKNam'. to Miss HANNAH C. IIOLDEN, second 
daughter of Reuben Holden, all of this city. 

In this city, last evening, by the Rev. Professor Yates, 
of Schenectady, Mr. Coau H. TRACY, of Troy, to 
Miss HELEN E. daughter of James Woodruff, Esq, of 
Albany. 

On Tuesday evening, by the Rev. Sir. Mayer, Mr. 
THOMAS WILKINSON

' 
 to Miss EMMa MARIA Cemtcotv,bOtli 

of this city.  -  - 

	

Yocee spoke -at some lettgth against the 	 obstacle that seemed to defy the daring and 

BILLS READ A THIRD TIME AND PASSED .  

For the relief of Paisley L
extinguishmentFor the extinguishment of the claims of the 

Seneca Indians upon this State. 
Renewing the charter of the Oswegatchie 

Navigation Co. 
Relative to State Prisons. [Increases the sal- 

aries of the officers of time prisons.] 
To raise money by tax in the town of Oswe- 

gatchie for (lie repair of roads and bridges. 
To incorporate the Buffalo Savings Bank. 
To amend the charter oftlie Roman Catholic 

Benevolent SociSJty of the city of New-York. 
Authorising Oshier Wilder and Cordelia hi s 

 wi,e, to sell certain real estate. 
To increase the capital and extend the powers 

of (lie Sodus canal company. Lost-ayes 8, 
noes '20. 

To facilitate the construction of the Albany 
Tunnel. 	

i Relative to lay ing out a road n the counties 
of Jefferson and St. Lawrence. 

The committee of the whole, Mr. Poweas in 
time chair, resumed the consideration of the bill 
to expedite the construction of a rail-road front 
New-York to Lake Erie.  - -- 

Mr. EDWARDS spoke against the bill. 	- 

Adjourned to 4 P. M. 
"N[tOuliMflIV_T,,amSflAy, April 21. 

PETITION 

of 

 PRESENTED AND. - iosvEeRELs. 

Ofoittzeñeof Onondaga against the location 
of the Syracuse and Utica Rail Road ; in relation 
to the tlastleton and West Stockbridge Rail 
Road. 

The House then passed over the morning bu- 
sinesa, and went into committee of the whole, 
Mr. C. 0. SHEPARD in the chair, on the bill pro. 
viding for the removal of the Montgomery 
county Buildings from Johnstown to Fonda. 

The first section ofthe bill having been adopt- 
ed, Mr. BLAIR offered a section-  referring 
time question of removal to the People at their 
annual election. 

Mr. HIIRLiImJRT addressed the house in favor of 
time amendment. 

Mr. Loctewoon made a few remarks against 
the amendment. 

Mr. BicADisH made an extended and animmmated 
argument against the removal of the Buildings, 
and in favor of submitting the question to the 
people. 

The debate was further continued by Messrs 
Bellinger, Richmond and Tomlinson, who op- 
posed the removal, and by Messrs. G. P. Ba rker 
Wilkinson, and the Speaker, in favor of the re- 
moval. 

The question was finally taken on the amend- 
merit, which was rejected by a vote of 50 to 30. 

On rmotion of Mr. WILKINSON, the provision 
relating to the sale ofthe existing county Build- 
ings, was stricken out. This provision would 
have required a constitutional majority. 

The committee went  -  through with the bill, 
rose and reported, when time House agreed to the 
report ofthe committee, and then 

Adjourn.d. 	 -- 

f 
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outer" in every respect. He satupou the curb - 

So time bill was rejected, and the House, at as blazes; havn't Iblocked the windows,got lick 
l 

SENATE-THuRsDAY, April 21. 	mnomiwealth, and (lie popularity of our illeg a 

Peter Brush was in a dilapadated condition 

stone, leaning his head upon his hand, his elbow 

. ,  for some tinmjyeii silent, absorbed in deer 
lie rTived at tntert-h--ii. 

pmily in the gutter.- 
At length, heaving a deep sifl; he spoke. 
They used to tell mete, put riot your trust ii 

wanted to borrow nothing of me. Princes! pooh 

huzzaing my daylights out, and getting as blu 

eyes and broken noses, for the good of the corn 

rights, and all for what? why for nix. If any goo 
has come out ofit, the country has put the-whol 
ofit  in her pocket and swindled me out ofmy eam 

care of ems 
have nothing to do; and I've only got half mmoth 
ing to dot-Being took care of was the mitab 
thug. Republics is ungrateful, I'm swaggere 
ifthey ain'tl''  - 

"Conic with me," said Charley helping hit 

you a pohiticianer-bavmi't you a good trade?- 

soul? Trade! I loved rn 
country, and I wanted an office-I did'nt car 

care of illy country, and I wanted my con 
to take care of me. Head work is the trade I'm 
made for-for talking, that's toy line. Talkimi 
in the oyster cellars-in the bar rooms-an 
where. I can talk all day, only stopping ft 

i meals, and to wet my whistle. But parties 
all alike. I've been all sides-tried 'em, and 
know-none of 'em gave me any thing, and I'v 
a mind to knock oil' and call it half a day." 

--- 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. 
The bill to authorise the location ufa rail road 

through the public land at Springfield, Massa- 
chusette, was read a third time and passed. 
-  Mr. Reed presented, by leave, sundry resolu -

tions of the Legislature of Massachusetts, in 
favor of the passage of a law against the admms- 
sion ofpacmpers into the United States. Laid on 
the table, and ordered to be printed. 

- 	 - 	following resolution, 
adopted by t  e  LIone ,fRepresents.tives o the 
Commonwealth Of :bIasacl.iutetts,  on thiellth- 
of April instant, via: 

Commonwealth of Massachusett s , 
House of Reps. April 9, 1836. 

Resolved, That it is expedient to instruct the 
Senate and request (lie Representatives of this 
Commonwealth, in the Congress of the United 
States, to use their endeavors to obtain the pas- 
sage of a law by Congress to prevent the intro- 
duction offoreign paupers into this country, or 
to favor any other measures which Congress 
may be disposed to adopt to effect the object. 

Mr. Slade presented petitions of 167 ladies of 
the county ofAddison, and 93 citizens of Middle- 
bury, in the State of Vermont, praying for the 
abolition of slavery in the District of Columbia; 
which were referred to (tie committee appointed 
under the resolution on that subject offered by 
Mr. Pinckney. 

Mr. Shade also presented a memorial of 81 ci- 
tizens of Bristol, in Pennsylvania, remonstrating 
against the admission ofArkansas into the Un- 
ion, with a Constitution sanctioning the exis- 
tence and prohibiting the abolition of1avery. 

Mr. Wise objected to the reception of the lat- 
ter memorial. 

Mr. Slade called for (lie reading of the pa- 
per. 

The Speaker decided that the memorial came 
within the resolution of the house referring 
"every paper" on this subject to the select corn- 
mittee on the abolition memorials.. 

Mr. Wise appealed from this decision, and 
supported the appeal at some length. He con- 
tended that the paper did not come within the 
province ofthme select committee,as it had noth- 
log to do with the abolition of slavery in the 
District.  - 

After some remarks from Mr. Speight, 
The Speaker stated (lie question and time 

grounds ofhis decision at length. He decided 
that the memorial went to the select Committee 
without question as - nsatter.ofcourse. If the 
House chose to reverse tb'is decision, he would 
with pleasure, comply with their wishes to re-  
gard to the subject.  - 

Mr. Hawes moved that the appeal be laid on 
the table, and thereupon asked (lie yeas-and nays 
which were ordered. . 

Mr. Slade contended that (lie quest ion in order 
was whether Ibm paper be read. 

The Speaker stated that h could entertain 
but one appeal at a time. 

Mr. Shade attempted to proceed, but was call- 
ed to order. 

Mr. Slade proceeded amidst loud cries of -or- 
der," and of "go on." 	 - 

The Speaker peremptorily called the gentle- 
man to order. 

Mr. Slade said if the Chair did not choose to 
entertain his appeal he could not help it. He 
had discharged his duty in making an appeal, 
and there le ft It, - - - 

tie opesleer stated the quePTiTi 
TtIr. 	,-,,.,. 	 to a 	,-.t ,'.- 	.-f  ,.,r,i - . 	lie  I 

claLutect thac tue paper be read, and contended 
that he had a right to call for the reading. It 
was necessary that it should be read, in order 
that the house could vote understandingly on 
the matter. 

The Speaker appealed to the House to per- 
mit the paper to be read. 

[ Loud cries of "no, no."] 
Mr. Wise insisted that the motion of the gen- 

theman from Vermont was in in his ap. 
peal, because he had objected to thereception of 
the petition while it was in the hands of the 
gentleman from Vermont. The Chair decided 
that his objection was not in order, and upon 
that decision ire appealed. 

Some further discussion ensued, pending 
which the hour for morning business expired. 

GENERAL APPROPRIATION BILL. 
The House resumed the consideration of the 

bill making appropriations for the civil and diplo. 
matic expenses of (lie United States for the 
year 1836. 

The question being on the concurrence of the 
House with the Committee of-the Whole in the 
amendment striking out the following cause: 

"'For the Documentary History of (lie Amer- 
ican Revolution, per act of 2d March, 1833, 
twenty thousand dollars." 

The question recurring upon the coil currence 
of the House in the amendment of the commit. 
tee ofthe whole, striking Out the appprupriation. 

After some remarks from Messrs. Toucey and 
Cave Johnson, 

The question being then taken by yeas and 
nays, It was decided in the negative: yeas 85, 
nays 93. 

ni
So the House refused to concur with the corn- 
ittee of the whole in striking out the clause. 

. 
 Mr. Cambreleng moved the reduction of $1,000 
1n the clause making appropriations for the saha- 
ries of the officers, &e. of Wisconsin Territory. 
Agreed to. 

[ From the Journal of Commerce.] 

LATE FROM THE SOUTH. 
By the steam boat W. Gibbons, we have Charles- 

ton papers to Saturday evening last. They 
m bring no later news fro Texas, and nothing of 

any importance from Florida. 
Beef, pork, mutton and veal, were retailing in 

Charleston at 18 to 25cts a pound. 
Two of the clerks in the Post Office, at Co- 

humble,. S. C., have been arrested amid held to 
bail in the sum of $15,000 each, on a charge of 
having purloined money front the mails made 
up in that office, or passing thro' it for Charles- 
ton. Their trial will take place in November. 

A letter from Hamburg, dated 11th inst. states 
that 10,899 shares were subscribed to the bank in 
that place, before '2 o'clock,and$273,325 paid in, 
either in specie or Bank certificates-the greater 
part of the specie in British gold. Subsequent- 
ly, shares were disposed of at $7 for 25 paid in. 

[From time Darien Telegraph, 12th inst.] 

TRAVELLING 	
ITh

BY THE MOHAWK AND 
HUDSON RAIL ROAD-1836-SJittER AR- 

RANGEIIIENT. 
DEPARTURES i'aou Ataayy. 

First class Carriages Iron; 3d class Carriages from 
I 1 State Street. 	corner Quay and Gaitse- 

A tli o'clk A. M. 	 voort streets. 
9 	 ,. 	 " to Saratoga At C o'clock A. H. 
I I"" 	 Si  " 

3 	"  p.M.toSaratoga iO,'' - " 
a 	 21 0  P.,  M. 

ed " '. Can't Sunday 	4  " 
IQ 	 6 " 

PspiuR FROM Scmmesaxjvinr 

TERRIBLE ACHIEVEMENT. 
The church of St. Peter and St. Paul is re- 

markable for spire, the loftiest of St. Peters- 
burgh. 

0 	 a 	 a 

An anecdote connected with this church, 
and not known, I believe, out of Russia, is 
too remarkable to be omitted. The spire which 
rises 

Independence of Texas.-Alderman STSLWELI., 
has introduced resolutions into the New-York 
Common Council, urging Congress to acknowl- 
edge the Indepondanee of Texas. 

SPAIN. 
Letters and papers from Madrid to the 20th 

ult. have been received. The elections through- 
out the kingdom closed on the 26th. The mern 
bers -forthe capital are-M. M. Mendizabel,Cen- 
tera, Olozaga, Calderon, de la'Barca, and Mar- 
tel. The people of Grenada have rejected P11. 
de laRosa. The liberals have obtained a corn- 
plete triumph in the elections. The French go-
vernment has given notice to the authorities at 
Bayonne, to place 4,000 muskets at the disposal 
ofthe Queen's Vice consul at Uleron, to be u - 

timately given to the inhabitants of the vallies 
of the Navarre who have risen in defence of the 
cause of Donna Isabella H.  - 

Some election riots took place at Malaga, but 
they were suppressed. A fire broke out at ti e 
Palace in Madrid on the 24th ult. but it did not 
do any other damage than destroying 20001bs. of 
wax. Some trifling advantages are claimed for 
the Christinos in the north of Spain, but they 
rest On slight authoiity. 

MADRID, Feb. 27. 
A brigade of the Portuguese Legion of 3,000 

infantry and 3000 cavalry arrived on the 20th at 
Villalpando, where they were very well received, 
and provided with abundant provisions arid mo-
ney to continue their march. 

MADRID, Feb025. 
The decree for the sale ofthe national proper- 

ty published last Sunday lies contributed very 
much to consolidate the Ministry, which some 
of (lie extreme Liberals, eager for plans, have 
latterly endeavoured to oust. This important 
measure, which would, as it is said here, have, 
if published two years ago, fully prevented 
all (lie factions, lies already produced good re- 
suits. 

i A French company has, t is stated, made an 
offer to the Spanish Government to buy the 
church bells which, conformably to the Royal 
decree, are to be put up for sale, with the ex- 
-ception of one at each church. The aunt which 
t 

it is not said whether the French company 

Spanish Treasury expects that this sale w.11 
produce is 65,000,000 facs ($2,600,000); but 

y has 
n 

offered any thing like the suns. 
- -  The Revista of (lie 27th affirms that orders 
had been sent to the tl-ovei-nor- of Tortosa to 
cause the mother of Cabrera to be shot, and to 
imprison her three daughters, notwithstanding 
their being married to national guards, by way 
of reprisal for the atrocities comiititted by Cabre 
ra. In confirmation of this we find a despatch 
signed by the commander in chief, Augustus 
Noguera, in which he speaks of having received 
the orders, and adds-"Consequently at 6 o' 
clock to-morrow morning the mother of the 
cruel Cabrera is to be shot, her three sisters 
shall be arrested in the evening, as also the 
nearest relatives of the rebel cbiefk and officers 
in order to prevent these barbarians from con 
tmnuing in their system of atrocities by interest 
ing them in the fate of those who are dear to 
them," 

At a special meeting of the Albany Union So- 
ciety of Journeymen Tailors, held on Tuesday 
evening, the 19th day of April, 1836, the follow- 
ing Preamble and Resolutions were unanimously 
adopted. 

Whereas, owing to the high price of the 
articles of consumption, &c., and the ad- 
yances in time price of labor, in our fellow 
producers (thereby affecting us)-We, the 
joumneymen tailors ofthis city, find ourselves on. 
able to meet our just demands without a rise 
upon the prices hitherto paid-to consider 
which a series of meetingshave been held in or- 
der to make such equitable arrangements as 
would enable us to maintain our respectability as 
your fellow citizens.  - 

When, by mutual consent of employers and 
employed. such advances were made, as will !it 
some measure assist us to keep pace with the 
times, and at the same time maintain that integ- 
rity of character, *hich we esteem; as the 
firmest and only basis upon which our fair repub- 
ho calm stand. 

Resolved, That the foregoing be published in 

the Albany Argus, Evening Journal and Trades 
Union papers. 	 - 

W. VOSBURGH, President. 
PHILIP Cisay, Sec'y. 
N. B. We would beg to recommend to our 

fellow artizans in this city to the following 
preamble andrennfution, riot deeming it expd 

dient to say any timing by way of reconimenda- 
tion, as the object shows its own merits. 

That in view of the exigencies of our fellow-
-tradesmen in the city of New-York, and time re- 
quest they so respectfully submit for aid in this 
important crisis, viz: to oppose that oppresion 
the would -be "master' ' tailors desire to exercise 

this society feel it both a duty and a privilege 
to contribute their mite to assist them in secur- 
ing that which we conceive to be their just 
rights. 

Resolved, unanimously, That the sum of fifty 

dollars be appropriated for that purpose, to be 
taken out of the Society's Fund. 

np-it 	 P. CASEY, Sec'y. 

SARATOGA AND SCHENECTADY 
BAIL ROAD. 

Carriages for Ballston and Saratoga Springs, will leave 
the depot of the Mohawk and Hudson Rail Road Corn- 
pany at Albany, daily. 

At  I  o'clock, A. H. 
- 	

3 do 	P.M. 
N. B. There are good hues of Stares between Sara - 

 toga Springs ,nd %vtiitehtl, via Glens Fall, and Sandy 
Hill. They start for the north immediately after the ar - 

 rival of ttte 9 o'clock train from Albany. 
apdt 	 JOHN COS'I'IAN, Stm't. 

HARRISON VICTORY AT HOME. 
- 

 

CINCINNATI, April, 5th 1836. 
The Van Buren party experienced a complete 

defeat at the election of yesterday for city offi. 
cent. Only two members ofthe Council out of 
fifteen, were elected by (lie Vandals, and the 
majority for them was small, averaging only a 
bout thirty votes. Mr. Hazer, the other mom. 
her elected from the same ward, (lie regularly 
nominated Harrison candidate, had one hundred 
and twenty-four majority over Dr. Fairchild, 
the highest Van Buren man elected from time 3d 
ward. 

In the second ward the votes are not yet all 
counted-the majority, however, will be an aye- 
rage o three hundred--for the Harrison ticket-- 

In the 4th ward, the majority is thirty-seven 
for the Harrison ticket.  - 

In (lie 1st ward, Mr. Spencer, the highest 
Harrison candidate, was 168 votes above (lie 
highest in the opposition-and Mr. Irwin, the 
convert Whig candidate, was Sfiahsove the  high- 
eat "spoils" man. 

In the 5th ward, Mr. Van Home, the convert 
elected on (lie Harrison ticket, was 351 Votes o- 
ver the highest on the Opposition; and Mr. 
Woodruff, the highest elected Harrison man, 
was 405 above the highest Van Buren man. 

Scarcely three-fourths of the votes of the city 
were polled; and yet the average majority for 
towns/sip trustees is about eleven hundred, and 
could have been fifteeiiifthe strength of the city 
vote had been given. 

Who now will say, that Gen. Harrison is not 
popular at home? What becomes ofthe John. 
son oracles, that proclaim his weakness at his 
own fireside?  - 

When it is considered, that we have nearly 
doubled our majority since the last fall election, 
with no more votes polled (lien at that time, it is 
certainly evidence of our increasing strength.- 
The original Jackson party ofi-lamilton county 
will not vote for Martin Van Buren. Mark 
this-it will be verified next fall. 

The Pocket Book, COD taining$173 which was 
advertised in our paper of Saturdey last, as lost, 
was found in State-st. by Mr. John Thornton jr., 
of the Store of M. Van Alstyne & Son, hard. 
Ware merchant, South Market-at., and prompt  - 
]y restored by the finder to the owner. Si.icli in- 
stances ofupriglitness are of such rare occur- 
renee in these days , that they deserve attention 
and commendation. 

Mr. Wolff, the indefatigible missionary to the 
Jews, 

Latestfrom Picolafa and Fort Drane.-The Dol- 
phin steartier, which arrived here on Saturday 
morning last, the 9th inst., brought the latest 
news from these places. There was nothing 
positively known front the army under Scott 
and Clinch, since they marched for Withils,coo- 
chee. Two of the Macon volunteers returned 
to Fort Drane the day after the main body had 
left that place. They reported that the rear 
guard was attacked by a large body of Indians, 
while they were endeavoring to bring up a cart 
that had broken down laden with provisions. 
They said that the army was at the time three 
or four miles in advance. They considered there 
was no time to be lost, and taking a horse from a 
light wagon, both of then, got on his back and 
galloped.bapjc. to Fort Drane. While they were 
making the-best of their way from the spot, they 
saw one of the United States soldiers dead. The 
Indians had dispersed. 

There was not much attention paid to this at 
Fort Drane; and the men left that place next 
day to follow the army. Their statement is, 
however, very probably true. There was no 
force left at Fort Drane; excepting the sick and 
wounded. What makes the Macon volunteers' 

 representations appear like the truth, is the fact, 
that a numner of Indians were seen to enter the 
field near the Fort, the same day, and carry off 
all (lie horses that wer e grazing in it. This 
they did in the face of the small garrison of sick 
and wounded. We were notable to obtain any 
thing more of interest fromn the passengers in the 
Dolphin. 

The Indians.-TJte Milledgeville, 9a. Journal 
of the 12th inst. says:- 

We hear it rumored (list the Creek In dians 
are exhibiting indications ofa turbulent and boa- 
tile spirit. Ten or fifteen 1milies it is said have 
already fled to Columbus for safety, leaving 
their homes. The Indiana attacked the planta- 
lion of one man, shot down his cattle before his 
face, broke open his corn crib, cut the cotton 
hogging front his cotton bales,and drove off with 
them six negroes. Such is the story that has 
reached here. We hope it is exaggerated. If 
contrary to our expectation the reports are true, 
the Chiefs of (lie Nation should be instantly 
seized and held as hostages for the good conduct 
of their tribes. The Creek Jiidisns can bring 
into the field 10,000 warriors. The whole na- 
tion is 25,000 strong. 

A letter received in this city, confirms the a- 
bove, and states the Indians were assembling 
in large bodies with hostile intentions, and that 
the whites were becoming alarmed. 

11
; 

ml 

 embarked last week in the steam-packet 
African, for Alexandria. His object is to pene- 
trate into Abyssinia aad Timbuctoo, preaching 
the gospel to the Jews and Mahomedans through 
Egypt, and Yamen, and all the other countries 
through which lie will have to pass. 

apid 

l?  LET. and possession given on the first 
ofy next,  a  neat two story brick house, No. 
411 Chapel street. For terms apply to 

LEVI CHAPMAN, 
niyt 	Corner of Stale street and the Dock. The aunnal Address was delivered before the 

Albany Institute, on Tuesday evening last, by 
DANIEL D. BARNARD Esq., in the presence of a 
very numerous and highly respectable audience. 
The subject was Education, and particularly, its 
condition in this State-its defcts and the 
means of improvement. After tracing this sub- 
ject through the various departments of corn- 
fl)ofl schools, academies, colleges and a proposed 
State University, the Orator concluded with 
some highly important suggestions for increas- 
ing and extending the means of knowledge in 
this city. We forbear en1argingfurtheronthe de- 
tails, as the address will doubtless be published 
by the Institute.  - 

[From the Essex County Argus.] 
Town, Meetings.-The result of the annual 

town meetings in this county is as follows :11 
republicans and 4 collar or Van Buren me-n.- 
'Thus securing a republican majority in joint 
ballot-ofthe Judges and Supervisors. last year 

ey • i Were divided JO and 10, 

ill 

MALTA, JAN. 27. 

TO IjilT. the oSico. Cii story, corner State 
and Green ste. occupied by H. Shermai, Eeq. 
Also 3 offices, in 3d story same building. 

'1',io moats in Green St. 24 story; over Mr. 
Burtom 'a. 	 - 

1 t'o parlors. 2 bed rooms and kitchen in the hose, 
ore' pied by the Misses Law. 

T vu story dwelling in Union st No. 27. 
1.-tege 3 story store, corner Washington and Lark st5. 

to b .,  repaired. 
The old stand corner of Green and Beaver sts. En-

quireof aplt 	 J. T. COOPER.  - 

-"lofty, and light, and small," 

and is probably represented in the engraving as 
fading away almost into a point in the sky, is in 
reality, terminated by a globe ofcousiderable di- 
mensions, on which an angel stands supporting 
a large cross. This angel, less respected by time 
weather than perhaps his holy character descry- 
ed, fell into disrepair, and some suspicions were 
entertained that lie designed revisiting,uninvok- 
ed, the surface of the earth. The affair caused 
some uneasiness, and the government at length
became seriously perplexed. To raise a scaf- 
folding to such a height, would eqgj mcre mo-
ney than all tIme angels out ofheaven were worth 
-and in meditating fruitlessly on these circumim- 
stances, without being able to resolve how to 
act, a considerable time was suffered to elapse. 

Armmong the crowd of gazers below who daily 
turned their thoughts and their eyes toward the 
angel, was a Mijik called Telouchkiue. This 
man was a roofer ofhouses (a slater as he would 
be called in countries where slates are used) and 
his speculations by degrees assumed a more 
practical character than the idle wonders and 
conjectures ofthe rest of the crowd. The spire 
was entirely covered with sheets of gilded cop- 
per, amid presented a surface to the eye as smooth 
as if it had been one mass of burnished gold.- 
But Telouchkine knew that the sheets of copper 
were not even or uniformly closed upon each oth. 
or; and above all that titers were large nails 
used to fasten them, which projected from the 
side of time spire. 

Having meditated upon the circumstances, 
till his mind was made up, the rnijik went to 
the government, and offered to repair the angel, 
without scaffolding, and without assistance, on 
co midition of being reasonably pa itt for the time 
expended in (lie labor. The offer was accept- 
ed  ;  for it was made in Russia,ad by a Russian. 

On the day fixed for the adventure, Telouch 
kine, provided with nothing more than a coil of 
ropes ascended the spire in the interior, to the 
last window. Here lie looked down at the con- 
course of the people below, and up at the ghit- 
tering "needle." as it is called, tapering far 
above his head. But his heart did not fail him, 
and stepping gravely out upon the window, lie 
set about his task. 

He CL  a portion of the cord in the form of 2 
large stirrups with a loop at each end. The up- 
per loops he fastened upon two of the projecting 
nails above his head, and placed his foot in the 
others. Then digging the fingers with one hand 
into the interstices of the sheets of copper, he 
raised up one of his stirrups with the other hand 
so as to make it catch a nail higher up. The 
same operation he performed on behalf of the  - 
other leg, and so on alternately. And thus he 
climbed, nail by nail, step by step, and stirrup 
b;, ljrrup, till hi tftrting post wee ndistin- 

-si 4telI. GLADIOLUS PSITACINNUS. 
This isone ofthie mostspleeihid flowering bulbs 

.1s"Y m ever seen-Was introduced to Holland from the 
..-. .--- Cape. Its culture is very easy, simply requir - 

 ins to be planted in a Small pot in April, mind when four 
inches high turned into the garden; it will flower sphen_ 
didmy in July: the dower stein is three feet high, half of 
which in studded with large shiewy orange scarlet flow- 
ems, pencilled with black. Bulb taken up in October, 
i;iiii by till spring. Price 50 cents. 

Also; FRENCH TUBEROSE ROOTS .-The sub- 
scriber has just received 300 very fine bulbs of (lie Part- 
sian Double Tuberoses. It has been satisfactorily as- 
certained by experiment made the last two years, that 
the Tuberose Roots of France are iwo to one certain of 
flowering than those of either Holland or our own rats. 
ing. The great complaint, "My Double Tuberoses
Wont flower." may now be 'remedied. Price 25 cents 
each; $2 per dozen. WT TRORBURN. Seednmaii, 

apSi N. Market-st. opposite postoflice. 

TEXAS. 
- 	

NATCIIES, March 31. 
Col. Geo. C. Childers arrived last evening 

irommi Texas, and gives us the following authentic 
particulars of the Isle disastrous affair of the 
Alamo. The only individual that escaped, was 
a negro servant of Col. Travis, who concealed 
himself, but being discovered and wounded by 
the Mexican soldiers, was saved by the inter- 
ference of an officer. He states that all (lie 'l'ex- 
ians fell fighting valiantly to the last, with the 
exception of Col. Bowie, who being sick, was 
butchered in his bed, and a soldier who, during 
the final massacre, concealed himself, but on 
consing out and claiming the protection of Santa 
Anna, was shot down by that savage fiend's or. 	Steam Boot Burnt.-The Steam-Boat Belfast, 
dora. Col. Crockett, and Capt. Dickerson, on her return-from New Orleans, took fire and 
fought with a desperation worthy of a better was consumed, about fifty miles below Louis- 
fate. We are glad to contradict the report that vihle. No lives were lost. A large cargo on 
some oftime Texians laid violent hands on them. board mostly injured. We have no further par- 
selves. They sold their lives dearly, and that Lieulsrs--Oipcirtngd Gazetis qfl2 inst. 
arbarian Santa Anna, and his savage hordes, 



[From the Couric and Enquirer,] 

Colzgl•essional Proceedings. 
IN SENATE —FRIDAY, April 15th. 

memorial pray- ou h presented a n e o dsbor Mr .GI 	 P Y 6 P 
ing an appropriation for the improvement of the 
Baltimore harbor. 

report from President presented a ran The Vice Pre Tl e P 
the commissioners of the land office, which was 
ordered to be printed. 

CUSTOM HOUSE PATRONAGE. 

Mr. Calhoun presented a memorial from Da-
vid Melville, complaining that he h ad been re- 
moved from an office held by him in the custom 
house, Newport, R. I. as weigher and gauger 
nearly ten years; that he had inquired the rea-
son for such removal by the collector, and it 
was intimated to him, that the collector v:as 
compelled to remove him, as he ha 1 not qualifi-
ed ed himself, or disqualified himself, from voting 
at elections in that State, by the sale of'his free 
hold property. He had applied to the Secreta-
ry of the Treasury for redress which was not af-
forded him, and who refused to communicate 
any reason or justification for this act, which. he 
(Mr. C.) denounced as one of the grossest op-
pression that had ever come to his knowledge. 
It appeared that no office was too high or too 
low to satiate the desire to proscribe those who 
would not become the minions of the executive. 
The memorial fully laid bare the party machin-
ery by which elections were managed by a com-
bination of demagogues, and the case was one 
that claimed serious investigation. The man re-
moved was acknowledged to have discharged all 
the duties of his office with zeal and fidelity.—
He moved tI)e reference of the memorial to the 
Committee on Commerce. 

Mr. Clay stated that if the facts presented in 
the memorial were true, it presented a case of 
the most aggravated and arbitrary oppression. 
But there was a difficulty in the way, which he 
suggested that those Senators who espoused the 
expunging doctrines only could remove. The 
only remedy for the evil was impeachment of 
somebody, whether Collector, Secretary of the 
Treasury, or it might be found to reach the Pre-
sident himself. Ought not Senators who main-
tained that doctrine to raise the preliminary 
question? If the remedy was-as he stated, one 
to be reached only by impdae+ meet, it was a 
memorial which they ought not to vote to re-
ceive. They could not constitutionally receive 
it. He threw this out that Senators might test 
the efficacy oftheir own doctrine, and act upon 
it instanter. 

Mr. King, of Ala. remarked that no one who 
knew him would suppose he would sanction any 
act of oppression. He rather suspected-this. -
place during the administration of Mr. Secreta-
ry Ingham, who certainly had not proved him 
selfthe most strenuous and consistent supporter 
ofthe Administration. He considered the Sen-
ate discharges their duties best, by receiving all 
petitions, even those for abolition, and he could 
not act , on the suggestion of the Senator from 
Kentucky. 

Mr. Grundy knew the Collector to be so hon-
orable a man, that without further evidence he 
was compelled to disbelieve the s tements 
made. 

that three 	as any Mr. Niles ridiculed the idea 	 y 
oppression in the case. It was the simple"case 
ofa custom house officer removed by the corn-
petent authority, by and with the approbation of 
the Secretary of the Treasury. There was a 
prima facie case, then, that lie had been right-
fully removed. As to what was said about 
impeachment for it, he believed there were just 
as good grounds to impeach for this removal as 
there were for the removal of the Deposits. The 
meruorialist talked ofparty proscription,ofclerna-
gogues, tyranny and oppression; what interest 
had the Senate in such matters? Why did he not 
tell a simple story, and not mix it up with poli-
tias? No! he rather wished to send it here for 
political purposes, and he had sent it to be pre-
sented by the Senator from S. Carolina, who 
wished to deny to the President the power ofre-
moval from office.  He contended that there was 
no violation of law in the removal, but that it 
was in accordance with that principle on which 
the government ought to be conducted, rotation 
in office. This was a doctrine different from that 
held by the Senator from South Carolina, who 
rather maintained in his report on the subject, 
that office ought to be a freehold—a perpetuity. 

Mr. Goldsborough said, to avoid any difficul-
ty as to the suggestion thrown out about im-
peachment, and as a similar memorial would 
doubtless be presented to the House of Represen-
tatives, it was desirable to postpone action on it, 
he moved to lay the memorial on the table; but 
withdrew it in favor of 

Mr. Knight, who rose to state, that although 
he personally knew nothing of the facts ill the 
memorial, yet that lie knew Mr. Melville to be a 
highly respectable man. 

Mr Hubbard said that there was no allegation 
that the petitioner was improperly removed, but 
from the remarks made lie presumed it was in-
tended to make the Secretary of the Treasury, 
Mr. Woodbury, an object of attack. He knew 
him well, and would vouch that he was utterly 
incapable of being concerned in a transaction of 
the kind stigmatised- the Senator from South 
Carolina. He would voTParthe referene9. 

Mr. Calhoun insisted that it ras the duty of 
the Secretary of the Treasury, as the facts were 
represented to him, to have-tnv 	,.tea--them. 
If they were correct, he certainly was to blame 
for riot affording redress, or removing the Col-
lector. Was`lre to understand that it was to be a 
principle avowed,  'th-a.t ̂ officials were to be justifi-
ed in discharging a faithful officer because he had 
no vote, or would not obey a party mandate? 
The Collector had turned the man out, and he 
acknowledged without fault committed by him, 
and he pleaded in excuse, that it was in obedi-
ence, no, that it was in accordance with the dic-
tation of a combination of party men. Referring 
to what was said by the Senator from Connecti-
cut, as to his maintaining the principles of per-
petuity in office—there was not one syllable of 
the kind in his report. Let the Senator read it 
if he has not already. 

Mr. King admitted he was in error when he 
attributed this removal to Mr. Secretary Ing-
ham. 

Mr. Hubbard repeated that the removal was 
by the competent authority, and that the Secre-
tary of the Treasury would not shrink from any 
investigation. 

Mr. Calhoun maintained that officials had 
not a property in office. They were responsible 
for its abuses to the people, for whom they acted 
as trustees, and not trustees for a mere 'party.' 
This was the true doctrine ofthe Constitution. 

After some remarks from Mr. Clay and Hub-
bard, 

Mr. Wall said the matter was one of frequent 
occurrence, as parties preponderated, and those 
turned out complained. It all proceeded from 
that republican principle, which he hoped would 
ever prevail—rotation in offie.e. 

Mr. Crittenden warmly repelled the doctrine 
ofthe Senator from Connecticut, that the peo-
had no interest in a case of manifest oppression 
of one of their fellow citizens. if rotation in 
office was to be the principle on which gentle-
men were to conduct the government, let them 
fix it by law, rather than hare the power of re-
moval exercised at discretion. He could not 
believe that if the facts of this case were made 
known to the President, that he would permit 
such petty tyranny throughout the seaports of 
the Union. 

The memorial vqes finally referred to the Com-
mittee on Commerce. 

The Vice President communicated a Report 
from the Surveyor General of Illinois and Mich-
igan, which was referred to the Committee on 
Public Lands. 

The act to give effect to sundry patents for 
lands, &c. was passed. 

Mr. Goldsborough obtained leave to introduce 
a bill for the relief ofcerlain officers of the Ar-
my, which was read and ordered to a second 
reading. 

PUBLIC LANDS. 

The bill to distribute the nett proceeds of 
the sales of public lands, and to grant lands to 
the several states, was called up, on motion of 
Mr. King of Alabama. 

Mr. Benton spoke in opposition thereto; and 
after a few remarks from Mr. Ewing, the bill was 
laid on the table. 

Adjourned. 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. 
Mr. Howard of Md. asked leave to bring a 

subject before the House in which he was per-
sonally concerned. No objections having been 
made, Mr. Howard said, that he wished to call 
the attention of the House, and of the gentle-
men from Virginia, (Mr. Wise) to the imperfect 
manner in which his (Mr, W.'s) remarks, made 
on the day before yesterday, were reported in 
the National Intelligencer of this morning. It 
would be remembered by the House that con- 
siderable debate occurred upon a motion of a 
gentleman from North Carolina (Mr. Sheppard) 
to strike out a part of the contingent fund pro-
vided for the State Department, and which in-
volved in its range the propriety of the appoint-
ment by the President of two commissioners to 
proceed to Ohio and Michigan after the adjourn-
ment of the last Congress. Mr. H. said that as 
was well known, he had the honor of being se-
lected as one of these commissioners, associated 
with a distinguished gentleman (Mr. Rush) who 
filled many honorable stations under the govern 
ment. With what success or ability they had 
performed their duties, it was not for him to 
judge, being satisfied with the approbation of 
the President, on the surrender of the trust; but 
he would say that they were undertaken with a 
single eye to the preservation of the peace of 
the country, then threatened with imminent 
danger of violation. In the course of the de-
bate, the power of the President to make such 
appointments had been freely discussed. This 
was a matter properly open to debate, and ge-n-
tletnen had a fair right to scrutinize it strictly. 
He had listened to the remarks of the gentlemen 
from Virginia. (Mr. Wise) as he alwa ys did, 
with attention, and was perfectly sure that the 
Mort Rf tbet't} whigh he would ask the clerk to 
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gaze. Having engaged tire "machinist of the 
theatre to forward hi des ign, ha seize 

	

r 	s des 	 t ire g, seized  e mo- 
meathen tire D w 	h Duke and Madame Methfassel 
were tenderly embracing each other, to raise 
the curtain suddenly so as to throw the whole 
light ofthe stage lamps on the enamored pair.—
On this the lady fainted, and the Duke drawing 
his sword, plunged it into the body of the imfor-
tunate scene shifter who fell dead on the spot. 

The moderate policy ofLord John Russell, to-
wards the Orange lodges of England and Ireland, 
has achieved the annihilation of those baneful 
institutions. On Friday last,after the answer of 
the King to the resolutions of the House ofCom-
loons, condemnatory of Orange lodges had been 
communicated to Parliament, the Duke of Cum- 
berland got upirr his place in the House of Lords 
and declared that no time would be lost in re-
commending those lodges to dissolve themselves. 
A letter from His Royal Highness to the same 
effect was read the same evening by Lord John 
Russell in the):puse of Commons. 

	

Yours, &c. 	 X. Y. Z. 

THE VOICE OF SALEM. 
At a meeting of the Whig Young Men of the 

town of Salem, convened at the- house of S. S. 
1 9  pu rsu ant hooker ,  on  tire th ins ant to public no- 

	

> 	 inst., P P 
liceJohn Burnett was called to thChair,  

	

t  o 	 e 	 nd a 
Wplltd Russell was appointed Secretary.— 
'Ithe r ' t ofthe meetin g  having having been stated , 

 b in' t }"o 	preamble and resolutions were in- gPrea m 	D e 	I 	ere 
troduced and unanimously adopted: 

Whereas it is no less the incumbent duty 
than the high privilege of Freemen, minutely to 
examine and discuss opinions and the mea-
sures as well ofthose R t ower as of the candi- 
dates for public favor; and whereas it is a subject 
of intense interest to the young men of this re-
public, not only that the instituti6ns of the 
country should be preseved uninjured, but that 
they should be transmitted to them in all their 
original purity and brightness, that they may 
be enabled in their turn to hand them down un-
tarnished to those that are to follow; and be-
lieving that it is the settled policy of those in 
power to bring all the patronage of the govern-
ment and all the influence 'of office and of 
place, to perpetuate the ascendency of our pres-
ent rulers and to select their successors, regard-
less of all moral and political qualifications in 
the aspirants, and of the fearful consequences 
which such a system of corruption cannot fail 
to produce upon this fair and hitherto happy 
land. The Young Men of this town, therefore, 
desirous of guiding their conduct by the light 
which the history of the past reflects upon the 
future, do - 

Resolve, That we have no confidence in the 
patriotism, integrity or capacity of the nomi-
nees of the President's Baltimore Convention, 
and shall exert ourselves in every honorable way 
to defeat their election; believing that in doing 
so, we can only hope to break the chain of suc-
cession which their election would inevitably fas-
ten upon the People. 
Resolved, That the refusal of the Govern-

ment to allow the distribution of the Surplus 
Funds among the States, for the purpose of ed- 
ucation or improvement, and retaining them in 
their hands to reward favorites and promote the 
election of partisans, is calculated to excite 
alarm amore the friends of liberty, for the puri-
ty and stability of our institutions. 

Resolved, That the Public domain is the pro-
perty of the People—that they were partners in 
Its nutchaw 

-
l tto participate in its pro- 

duce• and that the Fund., arisin g from the sale 
of those lands not being needed by the govern-
ment, being unsafe in their present depot stories, 
and in the hands of a corrupt faction, danger- 
ous to.the liberties of the people, should be dis-
tributed among the States; and that the portion 
of them rightfully belonging to New-York, 
would save her from the evils of bankruptcy 
or direct taxation, with which she is now threa-
tened. 

Resolved, That we hail the nomination of 
WILLIAM H. HARRISON, to the office of 
President, by the spontaneous voice of the Peo-
ple, as the rainbow of promise to the friends of 
the Constitution; and Ihat it is calculated to it.-' 
spire each patriot in tire  e land with sentiments of 
devotion to our Republican Institutions; and 
that we believe, should he be elected to that of-
fice, the administration ofoirr government would 
be free from the corruptions and abuses which 
now distinguish it, and the reign of proscription 
would come to an end; that we therefore pledge 
ourselves to use all honorable means for advane-
ing his claims to the Presidency. 

Resolved, That we most cheerfully respond to 
the nomination of our distinguished fellow 
citizen, FRANCIS GRANGER, to the Vice 
Presidency; believing that his election would 
confer honor on his native State, and add dig-
nity to the body over which he would be called 
to preside. 

Resolved, That in the opinion of this meeting 
the time has arrived in which the Friends of Li-
berty and the Constitution should combine and 
co-operate for their defence and preservation a-
gainst the unhallowed encroachments of Exe-
eutive power, and that all who value the ex-
alted privileges of Freedom, are imperiously 
called upon to advance, as One Man, to the res-
cue. 

Resolved, That the Young Men in this coun-
ty, who are opposed to the spirit of misrule 
which is now darkening our political horizon, be 
requested to hold a Convention in the town of 
Argyle, at the house of J. Carl, on the 4th day 
of July next. 

Resolved, That the Whig Young Men of the 
town of Salem, (as far as can consistently be 
done, ) attend said Convention. 

Resolved, That John W. Proudfit, Cyrus 
Stevens, William A. Russell, William B. Wat-
son and George Hopkins, be the Corresponding 
Committee for the year; and that they invite the 
Young Men in the different towns to be present 
at the County Convention. 
. Resolved, That the proceedings of this meet-

ing be signed by the Chairman and Secretary, 
and published in the Albany and Troy Whig 
papers, and in the County Post and North Star. 

JOHN BURNETT, C'ltairman. 
WILLIAM A. RUSSELL, Secretor,,. 

Suicide at Hoboken.—The Coroner of Bergen 
County, N..1., was called on Friday evening to 
Hoboken, to view the body of Miss Ca;trarine 
Plyer, a native of 't a h. t nd aged 21 r 	 years. w Y 	 , ho g 	g ., y 
was taken from 	 'i ll i n he river about ,. ) rods above the 
landing into which she threw herself with the in. 
tention ofdrowning. The deceased was a young 
lady of unbl emished character and highly Y 	 res . s y 	e- P c 
table family, had resided with her parents at 
No. 88 Monroe street this city. On Friday 
afternoon site crossed over to Hoboken, and 
was seen by some gardeners to leap into the 
water at the spot from which she was taken,—
The gardiners inimeiatly rail and dragged her 
from the water, and made some effort to restore 
her to animation, but the proved unavailing.—
Tire body was examined by a physician who 
gave it as his opinion that she had been rescued 
from the water in season to resusciate her had 
the proper means been employed. Before leap-
ing into river she threw her shawl and bonnet 
on the walk, on tire former was pinned a note, 
directed to 175 Broadway, which contained the 
following lines: 

''Oh Barodski! may the eternal curses ofa 
future world rest upon thy perjured soul." 

Barodski, the individual named, is a young Poo 
lish exile, of untarnished charct.er, a dial ruaker t ` 
at No. 175 Broadway. He is represented to 
have been so overcome b3 the intelligence of 
the untimely end of bliss flyer, which is with- 
out doubt truly attributed by her family and 
friends to partial alienation of mind, that he has 
since been partially deranged. He attended the 
funeral ofthe unfortunate girl on Saturday, on 
which occasion he evinced the most sincere affec-
tion for her, and grief for her melancholy fate: 

MARRIED.  
On the 14th inst. by the tiev. Mr. Seymour, ROBERT 

ARMSTRONG, Esq. to illiss hear ANN ('ONSER, all of thta 
city. 

Legislature of New-York. 
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FUNERAL HONORS TO  THE REMAINS 
OFTILELATE GENERAL WILLIAM 
NORTH. 
In pursuance of Arrangements made by Com-

mit.tees appointed by the Legislature,, the Com-
rnon Council, tire Military Association, Burges-
ses Corps and the Union Guards, appropriate 
and impressive Funeral Honors were this day 
paid to the remains ofthis distinguished States-
man and Soldier. 

The Legislature was escorted from the capi. 
tal to the Mansion-House by the Burgesses 
Corps and Union Guards, at half past 12. 

At 1 o'clock the Procession was formed un• 
der the direction ofCol. W. 1. WORTH, as Mar-
shall, assisted by Capt. RINGGOLD, both of the U. 
S. Army, in the following order:— 

Union Guards. 
-Albany Burgesses Corps. 

Hearse, flanked by the Military Associaton. 
Eight Pall Bearers in Barouches. 

Governor of the State. 
Chancellor, Supreme and Circuit Judges. 

Members of the Cincinnatti. 
State Officers 

Senate preceded 	by its Officers. 	- 
Assembly, 	do, 	do. 

	

Corporation, 	do. 
Citizens and Strangers. 

At half past one the procession moved through 
the principal-streets to the westerly bounds of 
the city, where the remains were received by 
those who are to convey them to the family 
Vault in Duanesburgh. 

Minute guns were fired by Capt. STRAIN, and 
the Bells tolled during the movement of the 
Procession. 

THE RESTRAINING LAW.—The bills-in-
troduced by Messrs. YOUNG and CUTTING, in the 
Senate and Assembly, repealing the Restraining 
Laws, are now both under discussion. They 
are opposed by those who believe, and those who 
affect to believe, that such repeal would act in-
juriously upon the Safety Fund System. "It 
is an attack upon the Safety Fund," say all 
those who oppose these bills. And is this so?—
That the repeal of the Restraining Law would 
curtail the enormous profits of the Batiks, we 
admit. Banks which now divide 15, 20 and 
even 25 per cent. on their capital, would be cur-
tailed in their profits. In this respect, but in no 
other, would it be an attack upon the Safety 
Fund. And is such an attack to be dreaded?—
Is a DEMOCRATIC Legislature so much in love 
with Banks as to protect monopolies which 
draw these immense profits from the producing 
classes? Will men professing exclusive Repub-
licanism, become tire Champions of Banks at the 
expense of the people! Banks sow nothing, and 
yet they reap niore than those who toil most di-
ligently. 

A Harrison Triumph at Boston.—The friends 
of Harrison, says the Courier & Enquirer, have 
achieved a notable triumph in the recent munici-
pal election in that city. The test appears to 
have been carried on upon strict party consider. 
ations. It was Harrison an Van Buren at 
every ballot box, and the result was a complete 
victory over the Vans. Tile Harrisonians carried 
thirteen out of fifteen of the council, and the 
Van Buren men managed to get only two con. 
stables out of the ten, and even that poor success 
is charged by their opponents to have been ob-
tained by foul play at the polls. 

III Tire Steam-Boat from New York, this 
morning, brought no Mail! Capt. LATHROP in-
forms us that he waited ten minutes after his 
time, for the Mail, but that none came.—
These irregularities are excessively provoking. 
Are we never to have order restored to the New 
York Post-Office? 

ll_3' We are indebted to the politeness of Capt. 
LATAROP, of the Steam-Boat North America, in 
the absence of a M ail,  for yesterday's .V. York 
SBYCis.. -. 

IN SENATE—WEnNESnAV, April 20. 
PETITIONS PRESENTED AND REFERRED. 

By Mr. Dowsize—Of O. Jackson and others 
in favor ofpiers &c.along the city of Brooklyn in 
the North river. 

By Mr. LtviNGSToN—Of Thadeus Phelps, and 
a number of others of the city of New York, in 
favor of the passage of the bill to repeal 
the Restraining Law; also, in relation to 
the erection of bridges, over the North river in 
the city of New York; and in relation to Ferry-
boats from the same city. 

Mr. GANSavooaT, on leave, brought in a bill 
to expedite the construction of the Albany Tun-
nel. 

Mr. Youn- G moved that the resolution passed 
yesterday, postponing the discussion of the bill 
to repeal the Restraining Law, be rescinded. 

In support of this resolution, Mr. Y. alluded to 
the petition which had been presented thismorn-
ing, signed by many of the largest merchants 
of New York, who though in favor of the re- 
peal of the restraining law, were also in favor of 
Banks, and did not consider. the . 
propositions. He also alluded to the present 
pressure in New York, which he believed would 
be relieved by the immediate passage of this bill, 
because he had been informed that a gentleman 
in a sister city had declared his readiness to take 
$500,000 to New York, as soon as this bill 
should pass. He urged other reasons for the 
adoption of the motion. 

The motion was opposed by Messrs. Beard 
sley, Wager, Kemble, Hunter, Van Schaick, 
and Maison, principally on the ground hitherto 
urged, to wit, that it was now under discussion 
in the Assembly. 

It was further supported by Messrs. BECK- 
w TH and , x and  los t—ay es  r 	SPR t ER, 	9, noes 20, 
as follows: 

Ayes—Messrs. Beckwith, Bishop, Edwards, 
Fox, Livingston, Loomis, Spraker, Willes, 
Young-9. 

Noes—Messrs. Armstrong, J. Beardsley, L. 
Beardsley, Downing, Gansevoort, Griffin, Hub-
bent, Hunter, Huntington, H. F. Jones, J. P. 
Jones, Kemble, Lounsberry, Mack, Maison, 
Powers, Seger, Sterling, Van Schaick, Wager- 
20. 

BILLS READ A THIRD TIME AND PASSED. 

To amend the charter of the Dover and U-
niondale rail road company. 

Co incorporate the Portland Harbor company. 
[Amended so as to confine the powers of the 
company to the construction of piers and break-
waters; and then lost—ayes 14, noes 14.] 

To amend the act providing for the erection of 
a jail and court-house in the county of Colurn-
bia. 

Authorising the erection of a bridge over the 
Roundout creek, in the town of Rochester, in 
the county of Ulster. 

To incorporate the Rensselaer county mutual 
insurance company. 

To incorporate the Ballston Spa manufacturing 
company. 

To facilitate the construction of the Albany 
Tunnel. [Permits the Common Council to grant 
the company power to construct the necessary 
piers in the basin at the foot of Maiden Lane to 
protect their arch.] Laid upon the table. 

On motion ofMr. MACK it was Resolved, That 
when the Senate adjourns it adjourn to meet at 
4 o'clock this afternoon, to take up the bill to 
expedite the construction of the New-York and 
Erie Rail Road. 

Adjourned. 

read, was not an accurate report 	The debate 
having turned exclusively upon the appointment 
of the commissioners, the gentleman from Vir- 

d to say s follows: irlia is made t g Y 
then r The Clerk the read this extract:  

'' showed the id ''Mr. Wise said, the discussion s  
necessity of examining these contingent appro- 

gentlemen _ 	he nt m n sa What would e le e say, , ( b P 
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priation of twenty-five thousand dollars was 
used to pay some of the secret agents, appoint-
ed without any authority of the constitution?—
He went into the examination of the right ofap-
pointment and contended that the President had 
no power of the kind contended for. - The con-
tingent appropriations (he said) were applied to 
all sorts of illegitimate purposes, and even one 
portion of a system of corruption which had in-
creased to -a most enormous extent." 

Mr. Howard said that in the passage just read, 
it might be inferred by some readers, that the 
epithet contained in the last sentence was ap-
plied to the appointment of the commissioners, 
which he was perfectly sure the gentleman from 
Virginia did not do. The remarks which were 
made by members of the House in debate, were 
of great consequence, but those which were re-
ported to have been made were equally so, be-
cause they went forth to the nation instead of 
being confined to the House; and having called 
the attention of the gentleman from Virginia to 
the imperfection in the report of the remarks, }re 
left it to his own sense of justice what course to 
pursue. 

Mr. Wise said it would give him a great deal 
of pleasure to explain. He would say he had 
spoken on the day alluded to without prepare-
tin and extemporaneously, and could not say 
what his precise words were, but he knew what 
his meaning was. He meant to instance this 
appoint'oent ofcoinmissioners to Michigan, by 
the President of the United States, not as a cor-
rupt appointment but as an illegitimate appoint-
ment; and he had generally denounced contin-
gent appointments as covering illegitimate and 
corrupt applications of the public moneys. He 
did not mean to charge the honorable gentleman 
from Maryland, or the President, with corrup-
tion in the appointment; but he charged the Pre-
sident then, as he did now, with making an ille-
gitimate appointment, when there was no neces-
sity for doing so. There was, however, a differ-
ence of opinion on that subject. At the time 
alluded to he was debating the subject with his 
colleague (Mr. Mason) of these contingent ap-
propriations covering corrupt applications of the 
public moneys. He did not charge the gentle-
man from Maryland (Mr. Howard  ŵith corrup-. 
Lion; and ifsueh charge was in 	a'ft 	a in the re -  

he would say with great pleasure that he 
was misunderstood. 

Mr. Howard said that he was glad to find that 
the recollection of the gentleman from Virginia 
corresponded with his own. The constitution-
ality or legality of the appointment was proper-
ly open to debate, and gentlemen upon all sides 
had a perfect right to express their opinions 
upon it. He would no longer detain the House 
from its ordinary business. 

Mr. Thomas, from the Committee on the Ju- 
reported a bill 	th diciar 	 1 to 	the Attor- Y• P 

vies ai.d Marshals of the United States for the 
District of Ge:rgiaand South Carolina; which 
was read twice and committed. 

Mr. D. J. Pearce, from the Committee on 
Commerce, reported a bill making an appropria-
tion for the erection of a Marine Hospital near 
OcracockInlet, in the State of North Carolina, 
which was read twice and committed. 

Mr. Jackson, from the Committee on Roads 
and Canals, reported a bill to authorise the con-
struction of a Rail Road, though the lands of 
the IT. S. in Springfield, Mass. which was read 
twice and ordered to be engrossed. 

On motion of Mr. Ingham, it was 
Resolved, That the Committee on Commerce 

be instructed to enquire into the expediency of 
making an appropriation for erecting or found-
inga Marine Hospital in the State of Connecti-
cut. 

On motion of Mr. Bell, from the Committee 
on Indian affairs, the House went into Commit-
tee of the whole, Mr. Granger in the chair, on 
the bill from the Senate to carry into effect 
the treaties with the Chickasaw tribe of Indians, 
of 20th Oct. 1832 and 24th May 1834. 

The bill was read, and no amendment having 
been offered, the Committee rose and reported 
to the House. 

And - the bill was read a third time and passed. 
GENERAL APPROPRIATION BILL. 

On motion of Mr. Carnbreleng, the House re-
solved itself into committee of the whole on the 
state of the Union, Mr. Patton in the chair, and 
resumed the consideration of the bill making 
appropriations for the civil and diplomatic ex-
penses of government for the year 1836. 

Mr. Cambreleng moved to increase the item 
for the expenses of the Supreme and other 
courts, jails, prosecutions, jurors, witnesses, for 
defraying €ails, &c. in the District of Colurn-
bia, from $330,000 to $345,000; and stated that 
lie made the motion on the ground of the ex-
pense of arresting the persons charged with 
the setting fire to the Treasury building: agreed 
to. 

Mr. Maison, of Va., moved to amend the fol- 
lowing clanse,''ostfits of C;harnrs d -eAffaires to 
Mexico and Peru, .„90c0,"  by insertin LIT 
WOru—i-issia,and Increasing the amount to 
$13.500: agreed to. 

Mr. Cambreleng moved to strike out the fol-
lowing clause: "For contingent expenses of all 
the missions abroad $30,000." The amend-
ment was agreed to, and the clause was stricken 
out. 

The following clause having been read—'For 
the expenses of intercourse with the Barbary 
powers $17,000." 

Mr. A. H. Shepherd moved to amend the ap-
propriation by striking out the above sum, and 
inserting $10,000:— 

Mr. Mason suggested $12,000:— 
Mr. Shepherd accepted the modification, and 

the amendment, as modified, was agreed to. 
Mr. Cambreleng moved to strike out the clause 

"For contingent expenses of foreign intercourse 
$30,000"—which was agreed to. 

Some conversation took place on the clause 
appropriating $300,000 for the erection of the 
Custom House at New York, between Mr. Under-
wood, Mr. Calhoun of Mass. Hardin and Mr. 
Cambreleng [the latter gentleman producing the 
correspondence between the Secretary of tire 
Treasury and the Architect and Superintendent, 
including the estimate for tire current year, and 
for completing the building, which were stated 
to be about $750, 000] Mr. C. Johnson, Mr. Sto-
rer, and Mr. Reynolds, of Illinois: 

Mr. Cheever moved to strike out the whole 
appropriation, which motion was rejected, ayes 
44, noes 81. 

Mr. Mercer then moved to reduce the appro-
priation to one half [$150,000]:—which motion 
was rejected. 

Mr. Cambreleng moved further to amend the 
bill by adding the following item: i , For the 
survey of the coast of the United States, $80,-
000." [Mr. C. explained that this branch of 
the service had been recently transferred from 
the Navy to the Treasury Department.] 

Mr. Cambreleng then moved a series of appro-
priations for the Governor, ' Judge,, Secretary, 
District Attorney, Marshal, and contingent ex-
penses of the Territory of Ouisconsin; for the 
pay and mileage of the members of the Legisla-
tive Council, &c. $9,400; and for the public 
buildings, $25,000. Agreed to. 

Mr. Cambreleng moved an additional item for 
the repairs of the public buildings at Staten Is-
land of$4,500. Agreed to. 

Mr. Cambreleng moved the tollowing—"For 
a Custom House in the city of Boston, Mass- in 
addition to a former appropriation, $200,000." 
Which was agreed to, after some debate. 

Very many other amendments were proposed 
and disposed of. 

And at eight o'clock, there being no further 
mamante, 

 

the committee rose, and reported 
the bill to the House. 

Arid then the House adjourned. 
Saturday. 

A resolution, offered by Mr. Cave Johnson, 
instructing the Committee on Ways-and Means 
to enquire into the propriety of repealing the 
act of March 2d, 1833, under which a contract 
was entered into for printing the documentary 
history of the American Revolution, was adopt-
ed. 

On motion of Mr. Whittlesy, the House re-
solved itself into committee ofthe Whole on the 
State of tire Union, Mr. Hawes of Ky. in the 
chair, on the bill granting half pay to the wi-
dows and orphans of officers and soldiers (in 
certain cases) who have died, or may hereafter 
die, of wounds received in the military service of 
tire United States. 

No amendments having been offered, the com-
mittee rose, and reported to the House. 

And the bill was read a third time and pas-
sed. 

IN ASSEMBLY 

9:: Silas Wright's project of converting the 
Surplus Revenue into a political CORRUP-
TION FUJN D meets with rto favor from any 
quarter. Even the Albany Argus hesitates to 
endorse it! 

llT The Election for Governor and General 
Assembly, in Rhode-Island, takes place to-day. 

lf1 The trial of HAMILTON, who is indicted for 
the murder of WILLIAM DUFFY, comes on to-
morrow morning. 

More House-breaking.—The Dwelling House 
ofMr. William Fry, in South Pearl street, was 
entered last night. Tire villain got into a back 
window, passed through the hall into the room 
adjoining Mr. Fry's sleeping apartment, where a 
lamp was burning, stole his watch, rifled his 
pockets, and escaped without detection or alarm 

PETITIONS PRESENTED AND REFERRED. 

Of A. F. Peket, an Alien, for leave to hold 
real estate. 

- - 	 REPORTS. 

die 	a reso- The Attorney-Generate in obe I nee to 
relation to the powers and duration of the Farm-
ersLoan and Fire Insurance Company, made a 
report which was read and ordered to be printed. 

The Attorney-General gives an opinion that 
the Company has a perpetual Charter, with 
powers to receive money in Trust. 

By Mr. WETMORE—For the relief of Henry 
and Joseph Henriques. 

By Mr. DORMAN—To amend the charter of the 
village of Herkimer. 

By -Mr. PARKER—Against the petition of the 
Hillsdale and Charlestown Turnpike Company. 

By Mr. GRAvEs--For the erection of wharves 
in the city of Brooklyn. 

Mr. CLINCH, pursuant to notice, introduced a 
bill to repeal the law against duelling, which was 
referred to the Judiciary committee. 

The House then resumed the consideration of 
the Resolution from the Senate in relation to the 
census and apportionment 

The amendment of Mr. R. L. SMITH, which 
directs the Marshalls to correct their returns by 
taking an enumeration of the female aliens was 
under consideration. 

After further debate, the question on Mr. 
SMITH's amendment, was taken, as follows:- 

Ayes--Messrs. Allen, Arnold, Baker, G. P. 
Barker, D. Benedict Benton, Berry, Bradish, 
Brooks, C. T. Chamberlain, J. Chamberlain, 
Chambers, Comstock, Conner, Cowdrey, Day, 
Denison, Dimmick, Duane,Dutcher, Eno, Fitch, 
Gardner, Graves, Griffrng, Groat,Guinnip,Hale. 
Holland, J. Johnson, Jones, Keep, Knapp, 
Knowlton, Marvin, Mead, Ogden, Patterson, 
Pettibone, Richmond, Robertson, Romeyn, J. 
Sibley, Simpson, Sharp, Shaver. C. O. Shep-
ard, R. L. Smith, S. Smith, Speaker, Spencer, 
Stryker, Sutton, Switzer, Tourlinson, Tubbs, 
S. D. Viele, Walworth, Wilkins-58. 

Noes--Messrs. Alsop, Barney, A. G. Benedict, 
D. Benedict, Bellinger, Campbell, Clinch, Cor-
nell, Cutting, Dikeman Dorman, Ely, Fisher, 
Floyd, Foster, Gay, Gray, Griffin, Hawks, 
Hough, Herttell I  Jackson, Judtl, King, Lee, 
Lockwood, Munroe, P. W. Paddock, Pardee, 
Parker, O. Robinson, Schuyler, Seaman, D. L. 
Seymour, C. E. Shepard, Starkey, Stetson, 
Stirnson, Topping, J. J. Viele, Walden, N. 
West, Wetmore, Wilkinson-43. 

The Joint Resolution from the Senate was 
amended in conformity with Mr. R. L. SMITH'S 
Resolution, which is as follows:— 

Resolved, (if the Senate concur) that the 
Marshalls of the several towns and wards of this 
State, be directed to amend their returns of the 
census taken in 1835, by taking an enumeration 
offemale aliens, as they were on the 1st. July. 
1835 

Mr. WETMORE, pursuant to notice, introduced 
a bill in relation to the Humane Society in the 
City of New York. 

Mr. J, SIBLEY offered a Resolution for the ap-
pointment of a select committee of one from 
each Senate District to inquire into the proprie-
ty of removing the Seat OI Government to Uti- 

i on tire t winch was ht d 	table. o 	a ca, 	t 
Mr. PATTERSON, by unanimous consent, in-

troduced a bill fixing the rate of Bank interest in 
this State at six per cent. 

Mr. PATTERSON moved this bill to a third read. 
Ing 

Mr. Houcu moved to refer it to the Bank 
Committee. 

Mr. PATTERSON demanded the ayes and noes, 
but before the question was taken, the House 
Adjourned. 

3. 

GENERAL APPROPRIATION BILL. 

The House took up the bill making appropria-
tions for the civil and diplomatic expenses of the 
government for the year 1836. 

The amendments made in committee of the 
Whole, were read, in order that the question 
might be taken on all of them, except those to 
which exception was made. 

Accordingly a number of amendments were 
concurred iii, and others were excepted to. 

The House was engaged on the question of 
concurrence in the amendment of Mr. Cave 
Johnson, agreed to in committee, to strike out 
the appropriation for $20,000 for the documen-
tary history of the American Revolution, per 
act ofMarch 2d, 1833. 

When on motion ofMr. Lane, 
The House adjourned. 

We are happy to learn by recent advices from 
New Orleans, that the account published some 
time since of the capture of a Mexican nier-
chantman by a Texican armed vessel is confirm-
ed;—the armed schooner Liberty having captur-
ed the Mexican schooner Pelican with a cargo 
of 500 barrels of flour and a good supply of mu-
nition of war. She was taken to Matagorda and 
wrecked in going over the bar; but the entire 
cargo was saved. This has, nu doubt, proved u 
most timely supply to the gallant Texiuns.- 
Cour. 4- Enq. 

A BANK ROBBED OF TWO HUNDRED 
THOUSAND DOLLARS!—The Merchants' 
Bank of Providence, R. I., was entered on Sun-
day last, and robbed of $200,000. Of this a-
mount $10,000 was in Gold. The Robbers vio-
lated, (with false keys) nine locks to accomplish 
their object. This Bank had a surplus of$100,- 
000. 

The Circuit Court and Oyer and Ter,rriner 
now in session in this city, Judge Vanderpool 
presiding, adjourned at 12 o'clock to unite in the 
funeral honors to Gen. NORTH. 

The following entry and order, were made in 
the minutes of the Court on motion of James 
McKown, esq.- 

The Court being informed that the remains of 
the veteran officer and distinguished citizen, the 
late Gen. NORTH, are to be carried through the 
city of Albany, this day, for interment in the 
family cemetery— 

Therefore, as a testimony of the high respect 
entertained for the memory ofthe deceased, and 
the honor due from the present generation to the 
Fathers of the Revolution, in which the deceased 
was so conspicuous as a Soldier and Patriot—
The Court do direct an nt 
-this day at 12 o'clock, to the end that the mem-
bers of the Court and Bar may attend the fu-
neral solemnities. 

Resolved, That the foregoingbe entered upon 
the minutes. 

Copy from the minutes, 
C. A. TEN EYCK, Clerk. 

Correspondence of the Courier cf• Enquirer. 

WASHINGTON, April 16, 1836. 
Yesterday the house sat about nine hours.—

They were engaged in committee of the whole, 
on the bill making appropriation for the civil and 
diplomatic expenses of the Government. Vari-
ous amendments were proposed and rejected on 
the subject of contingencies. During the dis-
cussion, some amusing scenes occurred, among 
others, I take leave to notice one. 

Mr. Peyton was speaking on a pending amend-
ment to appropriate a small sum for clearing the 
Cumberland river. In the midst of his remarks 
a member enquired, in an under tone, (sufficient-
ly audible, however, to be heard in the gallery) 
but the Wabash—the Wabash. Mr. Peyton 
paused for a few seconds and then proceeded. It 
was not my intention to have said any thing con-
cerning the Wabash, but called upon as I am, I 
will relate an anecdote: Some time after the 
defeat of the bill in relation to that river, I re-
ceived a letter from a friend expressing a desire to 
know the Vice President's opinion on this ques-
tion. I had a conversation with Mr. Van Bu-
ren and put the question directly to him--"Sir," 
said I, "do you approve or disapprove of Gen-
eral Jackson's vetoing the bill making an appro-
priation for improving tye navigation of the Wa. 
bash?" 

Mr, Van Burere; after a few moments reflec-
tion, replied to my interrogatory; and what do 
you think the reply was? I will give you Iris 
own words. c 1  When the President, (said Mr. 
Buren) first proposed to remove the public depos. 
stet from the United States Bank, I did not agree 
with him, but as the matter progressed, Isupported 
the measure tooth and nail" Who, alter this 
clear and explicit reply respecting the President s 
veto of the Wabash bill, will dare to insinuate 
hat he is a shufliing, non-committal politician? 

DIED, 
Last evening, Mrs. M.RTn,. GILL, widow of George  

- Gill, aged 59 years. 
The relatives, friends and acquaintances of-the decea- 

sed, are respectfully invited to attend her funeral this af-

ternoon at 5 o'clock, from her late residence, corner of 
Orchard and Wilson sta. 

17 EGETABLEPUfEMONAIIY B I.IAJ7, 
V is the most valuable remedy now in use for coughs, 

colds, asthm n, or phthisic, consumption, whooping 
cough and pulmonary affections of every kid. Its sale 
is steadily inereasing,.and the proprietors Sr.' constantly 
receiving the most fat orahle accounts slits effects.' The 
following new certificatesore offeredfor till is exnmina- 

Front Dr. 3Villiam Perry. 
I have witnessed the effects of the Vegetable Putmcaia-

ry Balsam, and have no hesitancy in expressing it as thy 
belief that it is a safe, con•', enient, and very efficacious 
medicine. Respectfully yours. 

WILLIAM FERRY M. D. 
Exeter, N. H. July 17, ig32. 

From Dr. 'Thomas Abell, 
For the last five years of my practice I have had the 

satisfaction to witness the beneficial effect,. of the Vege_ 
table Pulmonary. Balsam in many cases of obstinate 
cough, and of other affections of the lungs. I would 
therefore confidently recommend its use in all complaints 
of the chest as being equal if not superior, to any other 
medicine within iny knowledge.  

TRUMAN ABELL, M. 1),  
Lenrpster, N. II. Dec. 3, 1833. 

From Dr. '['hom es Brown. 
The Vegetable Pulmar:ary Balsam has been extensive-

ly used, in the section ofthe country where I reside, for 
several years past, and has justly acquired it high repu 
ration iu consnmptire complaints. So far as my knewt-
edge extends it has never disappointed the reasonable ex 

' n of those who have a used it. 
THOMAS BROWN, ii. 13, 

Concord, N. H. May 11th, 1833. 
From Dr. Samuel 1Viurrell, to the Proprietors of the Ve 

getable Pulmonary Balsam. 
I am satisfied that the Vegetable Prlgam, is a valuable 

medicine. It has been used in this place with complete 
success in an obstinate complaint of the lungs, attended 
with a severe cough, loss of voice, and the raising of 
much blood, which had previously resisted many app,e-
ved prescriptions. After using the Balsam one week, 
the patient's voice returned and he was able to speak au 
dibly. This case occurred some time since, and the man 
is now engaged not only in active but in laborious busi-
ness. Respectfully yours, &c. 

SAMUEL MORRIL. 
Concord. N. 11. Jan. 30, 1832. 

Front Ntr. Samuel Everett. 
In October 181111. I was attacked with a couch acco:n- 

parried with a severe pain in the side and difficutry of 
breathing. I resorted to several remedies but without 
effect. In Jiumary 1831, I was attended by n skilful phy-
ician,and subsequently received the advice of several 

others, but the disease steadily increased; ii,..ough was 
incessant, attended with a bloody ofl'cnsiv,' expectora-
tion; my flesh was wasted, my feet aw ot! rr a .a-rr•' 
strength extremely reduced. In April my tense scored 
utterly hopeless, I was told by mypL.sicran th+amegi-
rifle could be of no further service to n;e :md it eras not 
expected by ;my of my friends that I cotdrt scrvive a 
month. In this situation my danghter procured ._ Soule 
of the Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam, (which Elie had 
heard highly rebcotmnended for similar complaints) and 
prevailed on me to make trial of it. It use tuns attended 
with the most unexpected and happy results. It gave inc 
immediate relief, and one bottle effected a cure. I have 
since been free front pain iiithe side, and cough, except 
in the case of common colds. 

SAh,UI r. EVEIILTF. 
Boston, March 1832. 

COUNTERFEITERS 1 BEWARE OF UFIPOS:- 
TIO'. 

Each genuine bottle is enclosed in a blue wrapper, ou 
which is a yellow label signed Sa:npsrm Reed. Noz•e sf1-
r„ can be venui,re. The great celebrity of the genuine 
Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam has been the cause of at-
tempts to introduce spurious articles, which by I artralty 
assuming the name of the genuine are calculated to utis 
lead and deceive the public. Among these mixtures are 
the "American Puluronary Balsam," "Vegetable Pu'mo. 
nary Balsamic Syrup," and others. Purebasers should 
enquire for the tray article by its whole uarue—' 'l ire 
Vegetable Putiirottary B Isairi;'r`'Bnd see that it has the 
marks and the signature of the genuine. 

Each bottle and seal is_.stamped Vegetable Pulmonary 
R eece sunents. Por sale whnlr,9ale ru,d rettur sy J. Ac 
J. `V. BAY, corner of South Market and State streets, 
Albany. Also, by. B. I. MYNDERSE, State st. 'che-
nectady. n30 sly 

CURE YOUR COUGH AD PI/IEVENI.' 
CONSUMPTION.—The extensive demand for An- 

derson's Cough I)rops and Pectoral powders as prepa-
red by James Mellen & Co. have enabled thorn to reduce 
the price very touch to druggists, and also the retail price 
to 3 and 0 Shillings per bottle. Front an extensive use 
for 20 years past, they have proved to be one of tire most 
valuable remedies ever yet discovered for the cure o, 
coughs, colds and other affections of the breast and lungs 
leading to consumption. Thousands have experienced 
the happy effects of this healing Bals:m, and many or 
the highest respectability have voluntarily given certifi-
eates, that will satisfy every unprejudiced mind that the 
most extraordinary and unexpected cures have been per-
fornred by the use of this medicine,in cases of'luug stand-
me, where Otherrnedicines had produced no favorable 
effects, • nd the most skilful physicians had given tI err 
up as hopeless. It is not pretended that they are 
an irtfalible cure in all cases, but of such as are incurable, 
there are but few cases of coughs or even seated con 
sumptions, but may be relieved h:' a timely use of this 
healingbatsam. Each large bottle contains 70 doses, 
which proves them to be a very cheap medicine. 

INTERES'rlNG AND ImMPON•rANT  
information to the afflicted. may be obtained by reading 
the certificates which accompany each bottle, and front 
which the following are extracted: 

One front Mr. GAIUS STEBBINS, of Hillsdale, as 
to the effects produced front the use of a single bottle, 
that he purchased and gave a poor man who had been in 
his employ..  

Also. the astonishing effect of one bottle used by RO -  

BERT KIDNEY, of Rochester, Monroe conuty, alter 
being given up by a council of five physicians, 

Also, the certificate of the Rev. PHILO JUDSOrN,.a 
clergyman in Ashford, Conn. as to the remarkalae effects 
ofa few bottles used by himself, after raising lauo,t for 
some time, attended with a cough and catarrh, he having 
tried many other things without obtain, ing any real relief, 
until he used these drops. 

Also the unexpected relief obtained by Mrs. HUN 
rING7'ON, of Ashford, who was so much reduced that 
her life was despaired of; but who, from the use of these 
drops for a short time, was restored to health, so as to 
he enabled to de a good day's work. 

Ithmy other certificates equally satisfactory,mightlre ad-
ded if necessary. Many physicians who were strongly 
opposed to the use of this medicine—now praise it high-
ly and use it in their families. Facts are stubborn things. 

CAUTION.—Beware of Counterfeits,—Every pur-
chaser who values health will observe that each genuine 
bottle we sell has Anderson's Cough Drops, prepared by 
J. Mellen, stamped iit'tlue glass, and that each ofthe di-
rectious are signed in writing JA'S MEI..LEN. Ex-
ateine before you purchase, as there are a number of spa-
rioue.kindsiii rnarket,sinular in appearance but very 
different in their effects. 

For sale by R. M. 31eigs, J. &J. W. Bay, -Sands Jr 
Shaw, J. Jr A. McClure, W. A. Wharton, and Cnrr Jr 
Vandenburgh, Albany. ia33 d•Lawelawnm 

S BARRETT, JR. Professor of Philology, hiss
. the honor and satisfaction of announcing to the 

`conunmrity,-that the Albany City Grammar chaot, for 
young ladies and genlemen, is now in successful opera-
tion, and well patronised. 

Stanwix.Hall, eastern stores, ;d floor, 'Nos. 16 and 17. 
Entrance one door east of Dr. \Vyhkoop's. 

Newelasses are now forming, and Studer will be re-
ceived in the present  tern, on any day up to I 151 .ipril. 

• 'EeeryTtfmfeht attending this school is warranted ;.o 
hear a good examination, at the end of tl: is tern i.n 	- 
ded that he or she shall regularly attend tl r - Irvui, and 
pay dine regard to the rules and ordinances tiler euf." 

Hours of attendance,. 9 A. 1t. and it 1'. _+1. 
The Professor has the satisfaction orpresenting to the 

public the fat owing 
CERTIFICATES. 

We, the undersigned, having cursorily examine:'. Mr. 
Barrett's Gramm.rttical Analysis, or system of teashin-, 
English grammar. are of opinion that it is an improve- 
ment upon the methodsheretofure adopted, and well t ai- 
eulated to facilitate the acquirement of a thorn=it I, 
knowledge of this important branch of education. 1. o 
have also had the urlvan',age of mate uding a public exzrn- 
ination of his pupils, tvho had been instructed repo:, his 
plan. Their very creditable perfortr:ances, both in par- 
sing and in prosody, afforded very gratifying evidence 
rot only ofthe excellence of Mr. Barrett's theory, but of 
its eminent success in practice. Albany, Niarch9l, 1836.  

L. BRADISH, 
C. H. CARROLL, 
PETER GANSEVOORT, 
HENRY F. JONES, 
D. H. BISSELL, 
THOMAS McBI,ROY, 
H. VAN ANTWERP, 
JOHN J. HILL. 

I have seen the system adopted by Mr. Barrett, for 
teaching the principles of English Grunnnar, and have 
conversed with him on the subject. I um fully saris-
fiedof the utility of his plan, and think its introduction 
into our schools would greatly facilitate the study of 
gratmnar and tend to improve the scholar in elegant and 
correct composition. Albany, Dec. 9, 1835.  

J. V. N. YATES. 

The system adopted by M1Ir. Barrett for teaching the 
principles of English Grammar, is in our opinion well 
calculated to promote an acquaintance will that im-
portant branch of education. 

T. ROMEYN BRUIt, 
P. BCLLIONS. 
SAMUEL. CENTER. 

The above expresses my opinion of the plan. 
A. CRI ,1'Tl:NTO;i. 

We, the undersigned, having exrunined r,n:e of the 
students taught by Professor Barrett, savthat they would 
not only bear an examination for coumrou school teach-
era in any part of the state; but what is inure, they would 
bear air examination in English Grammar in any cc!legr. 
-througho,rt the U. States. 

JOHN FRANCIS lVIeGFRRY, formerPre.- 
sident of Enmrettsboureh Culie,,e, irlarylan.l. 

SOLOMON 3()UHWICK, Ex-L'egent of 
the University of the state of New Murk 

inh3O tf 

'COMMON SCHOOL ASSISTANT, is. the 
 name of smoothly paper for the improvement 

common school educat,ou. Terms-50 cents far a single 
subscriber, dl copes for .92, and CC conies for $5. This 
cheap paper should be readby every scholar, teacher and 
parent in the Union. The work is edited by J. Oreille 
Taylor, and.has the high-reeonunendation of the govet. 
nor, chief luscice, chancellor and other gentlemen of dltl 
I f action. Published in Albany, No 67 elate Pt, 

fe!2 dltcltnw2lp  

Ladies turned Firemen.—A fire broke out in 
Martinsburgh, Lewis County, on the 1st mat, 
at which the ladies appeared, some removing 
goods, while an entire rank was formed from the 
fire to the village pump, for the purpose of pass-
ing the buckets of water to the men at the fire! 

ElCorresp owlence of Use Courier - Fna2urer,1 
1ftlb. 

The three great powers who were parties to 
the original partition of Poland, and who shared 
so largely in its shameful spoliation, have just 
concurred in a common act of atrocity, which 
is no doubt the natural consequence of the first 
great wrong to which the Poles as a nation have 
been subjected. The town and territory of 
Cracow, forming a small portion of the ancient 
Kingdom of Poland, were recognized by the 
treaty of Vienna as an independent republic, 
and the government of Russia, Austria, and 
Prussia, declared themselves its protectors. On 
the failure of the late revolution in the Grand 
Duchy of Warsaw, or what is now called Rus-
sian Poland, it was natural that a number of the 
fugitives from the vengeance of the autocrat, 
should seek shelter in the bosom of this inde-
pendent republic. Many of these men, after 
engaging in business, contracting marriages and 
acquiring property, have become naturalized 
citizens of the little state which the spoliators 
of Poland would now smother with their mis-
called protection. It seems that they keep up 
the farce of maintaining what they call resident 
ministers or other diplomatic functionaries, ac-
credited to the senate of the republic. These 
functionaries appear to have all at once discov-
ered that the longer presence of the refugees 
from Warsaw within the territory of Cracow 
would expose the tranquillity ofthree great em-
pires to the most serious danger. Under that 
pretence they have addressed a formal demand to 
the Senate requiring within eight days, and 
withouta single exception, the merciless expul-
sion ofthe unhappy individuals who have so 
long been flattering themselves thirt they had 
found an asylum and a home on the territory of 
an independent state, the inviolability of which 
had been guaranteed by a series of solemn trea-
ties. 

The Senate of Cracow scarcely dares to re-
monstrate against this inhuman demand, sup-
ported as it is by an armed force sufficient to 
annihilate the Republic, and to swallow up the 
unfortunate refugees and their hospitable enter-
tainers together. Only one outlet is allowed to 
the fugitives, and even ofthat they are not per-
mitted to avail themselves without a Russian, 
Austrian, or Prussian passport, so that on quit-
ting the territory ofthe republic they must fall 
inevitably into the hands of the most vindictive 
of their enemies. It is plainly intimated in this 
joint address to the Senate that these poor fugi-
tives are not to be suffered to remain in Europe, 
but are to be marched to the nearest seaport, 
there to be embarked for the shores of your 
Western Continent, where they will at least 
have the consolation of being safe from all fur-
ther annoyance on the part of their hereditary 
oppressors. 

The health of the king of Prussia is said to.be 
in a critical condition, and as he is known to be 
Personally one ofthe firmest supporters ofa sys-
tern of general peace in Europe, some apprehen. 
sions are entertained lest that system should be 

 i demise. My firm belie f how-  
ever is, that the prince royal on his accession to 
the throne will not only maintain his father's 
ministers in power, but will steadily pursue those 
wise and prudent principles of government 
which have raised the kingdom of Prussia to so 
high a pitch of prosperity. 

PARIS, Feb. 29, 1836, 
The acceptance of the mediation of England 

by America, and the consequent adjustment of 
the differences between France and the United 
States have for several days-been universally be-
lieved in this country, although the official ac-
counts have not yet arrived. The naval prepa-
rations both in France and England, are never-
theless continued with unabated activity, from 
whence it may now be inferred, that the refer-
ence by the late French ministers on this sub-
ject, to the state of tie relations between France 
and America, was a mere cloak to cover the real 
destination of tire projected armament. The 
fact is that the Turkish Government has now so 
completely identified itself with the manners and 
customs of Western Europe, that a treaty is at 
this moment under negotiation for effecting a 
loan to a considerable amount, the proceeds of 
which are doubtless intended to enable the Sul-
tan to co-operate efficiently with his allies in 
calling on Russia to abandon the treaty of his 
unkiar zikelessi, and withdraw her encroach-
merits in the East. 

It some letters from Brunswick are to be be-
lieved, the Duke in possession of the throne 
seems not much better fitted for the duties of 
sovereignty than the brother whom his nobles 
have sent into exile. It appears that the reign-
ing Duke has for some time been paying court 
to Madame Methfassel, an actress, the wife of 
the manager ofthe Brunswick theatre, and that 
the affair was carried on with the full concur-
rence of the husband. His Highness found, it 
seems, that the most convenient spot for making 
love was in some retired corner behind the scenes 
during the progress of the performances, and in. 

Famine among the Cattle.—We learn from Va. 
rios'parts of the country that the scarcity of 
hay is so great that cattle are dying for want of 
food. The snow to the north of us is still very 
deep, and in some instances paths have with 
difficulty been made into the woods, for cattle to 
gainsomemeans of subsistence there. Many 
horses have been killed, as not being worth the 
usual cost of keeping then, or to prevent their 
starving. The sheep, it is said, have been great 
sufferers. —Salem Landmark. 

[From the Jacksonville Florida, Courier.] 
LATEST FROM FLORA. 

Nothing definite has been heard from Gen. 
Scott 	 n t anno since the report of his can o I 	nuced . toff s e P 

the Withla •ooclr ^e, on the 29th ul t  labs arrival at e c t. h 
after the troops left. ort Deane Shortly aft 	p 	 , the In• 

dians burnt the place ofMr. Brooks, about 4 
t 	from the Fort. From the he latest accounts n ties f 	 r , 

it would appear that the Indians are scattering. 
Trails have been discovered leading in different 
directions from the nation. They recently 
stole 4 or 5 horses front Col. G. I1umphrey's, 
near Mieanopy, and have driven off several cat-
tle. Should the Indians separate into straggling 
parties, it will be impossible to remove them 
tine spring; and we shall be the prey ofa roving 
enemy, driven to desperation by the prospect 
before them, by hunger and starvation or death. 
Total ruin must await the citizens of Alachua, 
unless Government come to their relief. 

Mr. Lowe who arrived from Alachua last even 
Ding, brings the news that Col. Lindsay met the 
Indians a few miles tire other side ofthe Witbla 
coochee, before he joined Gen. Scott. Col. 
Lindsay fired upon the Indians, who after return-
ing the fire, fled to the hammock. Thirty In-
dians were found dead. Only one white man 
was killed. Further particulars, and the conse-
quences of this engagement, we are unable to 
learn. 

The Steamer Santee reached this place last 
night. It left Volusia Sunday morning. Noth-
ing had been heard from Gett. Eustis, since the 
day after he left Volusia. 
_ The three divisions of the army must have 
met ere this. The consequences we are anxious 
to learn. 

Some invalids, who arrived a few days since 
from Volusia, report that of seven hundred men 
belonging to Col. Brisbane's Regiment, three 
hundred were unable to proceed on the march, 
through sickness, occasioned by the hardships 
to which the men were unaccustomed, and pre-
valence ofthe measles among them. Poor fel 
lows, they doubtless find that fighting the In-
dians is not "what it was cracked to be." 

Brigadier Gen. Pope has been honorably dis-
charged from the service of the United States 
by Major General Macomb, there being no 
need of so large a force from Georgia as a Bri-
gade. 

We learn, moreover, that Col. Crane is in-
structed to discharge likewise the battalion of 
mounted infantry under Major Ross, which 
reached Newmanville on Tuesday evening, and 
is da.i1y expected at Picolata, from tire same 
State, as soon as it shall arrive; - its services in 
the estimation of the commanding officers in 
in Florida not being required. 

By the arrival of the Dolphin, from St. Au-
gustine, we learn that Gen. Macomb left for 
Tampa Bay yesterday. 

Correspondence of the N. Y. Courier 4. Enquirer. 
FLORIDA. 

CAMP SMITH, March 26, 1836. 
We have got a fine day at last, and all is bus-

tle at our Camp, for we take up the line of march 
for the Ouithlacoochee this morning.—
The men are in fine spirits—the more so from spirits—the 

 probability of our meeting the enemy. I 
have sent you a sketch of the scene of opera-
tions, and have some particulars relative to 
Gaines's sojourn and skirmishes at the river, 
which I shall send you shortly, staving now but 
time to address these hasty lines to you. 

Our men have learnt the Indian war cry (or 
whoop) and Gaines's troops annoyed the enemy 
amazingly by mocking his war note. I saw the 
pack saddle of poor Izard this morning, with his 
name upon it. A little prudence might have 
saved him. He was a most gallant of&cer,brave 
even to rashness. J. W. S. 

[From the Courier and Enquirer.] 
The Murder of Helen Jewett.—This melancho-

ly occurrence still continues to agitate the pub-
lie mind. Much of the excitement, however, is 
kept up by reports which are utterly destitute 
of truth, and which are propagated only for 
catchpenny purposes. We would caution the 
public against giving the slightest credit to the 
statements and letters which have been forged 
and published for the above object, and assure 
our readers that we have already given every im-
portant fact in relation to this dreadful affair. 

Robinson, the suspected murderer, was bro't 
to the police office on Saturday night, to under-
go tire examination prescribed by law. Rosina 
Townsend and the female inmates of her house 
were also present and made their depositions, 
which substantially agreed with the testimony 
given by them before the coroner's inquest. 
Mrs. Townsend was rigorously cross-examined 
by the counsel of the accused, Messrs. Hoffman 
and price, but nothing was elicited of a contra-
dictory nature. Robinson, on being questioned 
by the magistrate, protested his entire inno-
cence; but under the advice of his counsel, de-
clined answering any questions in relation to the 
crime of which he is accused. He was frilly 
committed by Justice Lownds to take his trial. 

[Franc the Boston Post.] 
The murderof Miss Jewett.—The New York 

papers are ft.11 of'Itotion a o ^^t •leis ^ s-1. 	One 
des 	 anon TlET 
as remarkably refined ! facinating and - ccorn- 
plished. 'fire Star makes her the daughter of 
a Major Gen. Spaulding in Maine, while, by the 
way, there is no such man in that State, and 
says her heartless seducer was a cashier of a 
bank, who perpetrated this high offence while 
the unsuspecting Miss Spaulding was at a board-
ing school, &c. Now the true history of this 
unfortunate wretch is simply th.s: She was tire 
daughter of poor and destitute parents, who re-
sided In or near Augusta, Maine, by the name of 
Dawen—her name was Dorcas—at the age of 
four or five years,, she was taken as servant into 
the family of Judge Wetson, of Augusta, where 
she remained until she was eighteen years old. 
While in this family, she was treated with great 
kindness, received a common school education, 
and every effort was made to instil into her 
mind those high moral principles which could 

.alone secure her happiness and respectability. 
At an early period she betrayed rather uncom-
mon mental capacity, but an obtuseness of 
moral perception which excited the apprehen-
sions of those in whose charge she was. Such 
however, was the strict disipline she was sub-
jected to while with the Judge's. family, that her 
conduct, as far as their knowledge extended, was 
generally unexceptionable; although she often 
declared that nothing should retain her from fol-
lowing an abandoned incde of life the moment 
she should be eighteen, as then she would be her 
own mistress, and freed from all restraint; and 
she fulfilled her determination. Upon reaching 
that age she left the family which had so long 
protected lien, and was soon degraded—not by a 
cashier, as the Star says, but by a young man 
of her acquaintance and own standing. 

About three months after this, she went to 
Portland, and entered a house of ill fame, under 
the name of Maria Stanley; after remaining 
there a short time she proceeded o Boston, and 
found similar longings here, which she occupied 
five orsix months, calling herself Helen Mar; 
from this city she proceeded to New York, where 
she called herself Ellen Jewett, and there ended 
her miserable career after a residence ofabout 4 
years, in the shocking manner which has before 
been described. She possessed a naturally de-
praved and reckless disposition—was a great 
thief from lter youth up, as we are informed by 
one who knew her in Augusta, and who has fur-  
Dished us with tire above particulars relative to 
her. If she acquired the accomplishments attri-
buted to her, it must have been while she was in 
New York, which, from her mode of life, is not 
very probable. Her personal beauty, we are in-
formed,was not at all extraordinary—her figure 
was short and full, and her face rather prepos. 
sessing. She is described as having been shrewd 
and veryartful,and as having contributed as-la-rge= 
ly to the ruin ofyoung Teen as any female of her 
character in the same space of time. 

[From the Portland Courier, April15.] 

Shipwreck and loss of lives.—The schooner 
Minor, Capt. Wade, from Thomaston bound for 
New York, arrived here this morning, having on 
board Capt. John Murphy, Robert Thompson, 
mate, and Chaales Hart, seaman, taken from 
schooner Industry, of Beverly, Massachusetts. 
The Industry was bound from Boston for St. 
George, in ballast. On Wednesday night last, 
during a thick snow storm, she struck on aledge 
a little to the westward of Small Point, the sea 
breaking round her with great violence. Tire: 
crew lashed themselves to the wreck, and re-
mained in that situation till morning, when a 
powerful sea raised the vessel up and threw her, 
upon the rock with such force that she 
broke in two. After a while the quarter deck se-
parated from the wreck, carryingCapt. Murphy 
the r.iate, and Hart with it. Two young Sea-
men, Enoch Thompson, son of the mate, and 
Hazekiah Hart, remained in the rigging on the 
quarter deck. They were soon dashed into the 
waves and both perished. The other three drift-
ed on the quarter deck among the breakers and 
islands for twenty four hours,when they were 
taken off much exhausted this morning near the 
Green Islands by the schooner Minor, and 
brought to this port as above stated.  

From the Hamilton Upper Canada Gazette. 
Melancholy Circumstances.—A young female 

in Trafalgar got up during a fit ofsomnambulism, 
and taking a child about two years old,a relative 
of her own, she deliberately placed it behind 
some burning logs of wood in the fire-place! The 
child was immediately rescued from the flames 
by its distracted parent, but so dreadfully bur-
ned that it soon after died. It appears that the 
unfortunate girl was first asleep, 'and when 
awoke laboured under a state of mental imbecil-
ity. The verdict of the coroner's jury was in 
accordan ce with the forego i ng facts.  

Emigration to Liberia.—The brig Damon, 
chartered on account of the Mississippi State 
Colonization Society, will depart hence for 'Li-' 
beria with emigrants from Mississippi, on 7'hurs-
:iay the 7th inst,—New Orleans Observer, April 
2d. 

Large and Valuable Cargo.—The ship Forti-
tude ofPortsmouth N. H., William Lambert, 
master, which arrived at this port on Monday, 
in 104 days from Calcutta, with fourteen hundred 
tons wei&ht and measurement goods, and 60 tons 
in damage and provisions, being the largest 
cargo ever brought to this port, and valued at 
about $4QO1 tXfO Ppston Courier. 
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FRESH CABBAGE,  AND OTHER 
SEEDS.-The subscriber bs received from 
Scotland superior early York Cabbage Seed. 

_r&--- growth of 1835. This is the first arrivalof 
fresh (ihbage Seed this season; grown expremy 
for the subscriber. with great care.by one of the first gard-
eners near Edinburgh-itis of the dwarf or short .,talk-
ed variety, well known among the growers as the best 
head and earliest. There is co one sort of seed in the 
wide range ofesculents of so much importance as geno-. 
inc ear !y York Cabbage. 1 have never before had it out 
so early, and which is owing to the fine genial summer 
weather experienced this year in Scotland. 

Now in store, a full assortment of Garden Seeds, 
growth 1835. Without enumerating sorts, I would 
merely state, that they are raised under my express di-
rection by persons otsuch character that I will expressly 
warrantthe genuinsqualiXY of every article put up. Of 
the endless (half ofthem sy000imOus) varieties of Cab-
bages, Lettuces, Peas and Beans, none are retained on 
my catalogues but such as are known to be truly excel-
lent, and the best 6fth5ni (excepting Cabbage) of Amer-
ican improved varieties; which answer our climate 
much better than foreign seeds. Merely to cite one ar-
ticle, i would mention the Fisher's Cabbage Lettuce and 
Milford Green head Lettuce, which for compactness of 
head and delicacy ofquality, are before any ofthc Lettu-
cesof France or England, until a yar or two acclimated. 

Dealers supplied on very advantageous terms, either 
by thpound or husliel, or neatly put up in papers for re- 
tall. Priced lists furnished on application. 

WM. T1!OlttdTJt?N, Scedsmau. 
fel dactf 	 1  1125 North Market street. 

I • COLE, No. S Green Street, having this day 
. purchased the entire establishment and Piano Forte 

manufactnry of the late firm of T. CLEZSENCE & Co. 
would inform his friends and the public, that having re-
tained the services of Thou. Clemence, and all of the 
men employed as workmen. will be enabled to conduct 
the business on an extensive scale, and feels confident 
that the Pianos hereafter made and sold by him shall in 
no WY be inferior to those manufactured .  by thel ale  
dim OCT. Clemence do Co. All persons having demands 
against the said T. C. & Co. are requested to present 
them within three months; and such as are indebted to 
the late firm will be culled upon to settle their accounts. 

I. P. COLE. 
Albany, JanuaryLl th, 1836. 	 jal9 

ALBA* A1 D NEW V ORE LINE TOW 
BOATS. 
Th is Line continues to do lrusimreoe .-- - 	 on the Hudson River, to usual. and 

will, en the opening of Navigation,
- 	- 	- .-- destrm,telr a Boat every day Inthe 
week (Sundays excepted) until the opening of the Canal, 
if srmfficiemmt business offers. 

For freight or passage errquiice_of tire subscribers. 
GREENE & WILLIAMS, 

No, 04 Quay street. 
HENRY GREENE, 

- 
 HEN RY A. Wmt,t.u.rMs, 	 a;rS If 

LAKE TOW BOATS. 
HUDSON RIVER LINE-(tssuREn.) 

From Albany, Monday and Thursday, at 9 A Al. 
From New York, Tuesday and Saturday, at 5P.Id. 

e5.UWe 	These Boats are tossed lug is pow. 

mit  be  suljected to 

--.--.-- time delay winch is unavoidable, 
where several hmutmrIre,l tours of goons are loathed in it yes-
sal together. 

Time urmmexrruntried safety with which goods have been 
transported in this buRns of boats ems the Hudson River, 
for the last sitthit years. is the heat proofthrat can be giv-
en that they are well suited to time business. 

'J'hme pauroirage if the freighting public is  respectfully 
solicited. Eequireoi' 	C. L. PEASE, 

72 Quay at, corner of Division. 
'rEALI & Co. 

trml29 	 No. 18 South street, New York. 

gynm- 	FOR NEWBURGH.-'rlre .,..k.__.11afl 	.4 l,isv pressure Steamim Boat BAL'l'l- 

-. - 
MORE, Capt. L. W. Ba.urseun. Will 

s.'n" 	... _: 
 

on regularly between Albany and 
Newburgh the ensuing season, and touch at the inter-
nrediate timurdingplaceS. 

The acconimodatiorra on board of th is treat are treat 
and ,roirvenieimt. Passengers rrrrmy rely upon receiving 
every attention. 

Horses, carriages, live stock, and freight of all kinds 
received. - 

For freight or passage ripply to 
fe20 due 	CHAR. A. K LELEI1. 120 Pier. 

- -- 	 L. YERINGTON, 

.-. - 

 
STORAGE, FtiRw.srtrNo, & 

- —CoMMissioN MERCHANT.-  
The nahracrilier having purchased the warehouse of Ito-
gets & Brown, at the foist ofthe-Locks, will he prepared, 
on the opening ofnavigation, to execute all ordersio his 
litre with promptness and despatch. - 

L. YERJNGTON. 
REFERENCE. 	 C. H. BOUGIITON, 

L. A. SPAI.I)ING, 
WM. 0- BROWN. 
G. W. ROGERS. 

Lockport, March 1st, 1836. 	 mlr29 daetf 

T\ISS0LITTI0N OF COPARTNERSHIF 
L/-The COpartnershiD heretofore existing between tlss 
subscribers as Piano Forte manufacturers, under the 
firm ofT. CLEMENC1 d Co. is this day dissolved by 
niutual consent. All persons having demands against 
this firm, an I all persons owing the same, are requested 
to present the same and make payment to 1. P. COLE, mu. 
sic seller, No. 3 Green street, who having purchased 001 
the establishment, is hereby duly authorised to receive 
and adjust all demands against said firm. 

THOMAS CLEMENCE, 
AUGUSTUS GRAHAM, 
WILLIAM BALLANTYNE, 
FRANCIS P. BURNS. 

Albany, January 16. 1826. 	 ja19 
OTICE.-The copartnernllip heretofore existing 

_i_ between the subscribers, under the urns ofBE NE. 
DICT & ROBY at Utica and Albany, was dissolved by 
mutual consent on the 127th January last. JoserH ItoBy. 
Jr. will settle the demands nainst the firm of Benedici 
& Roby of Utica, and is authorised to collect all debts do( 
said firm. LEWIS Bnonicy will settle the demandi 
against tile firm of Benedict & Itely of Albany, anti is 
authorised to collect all debts due the said-firm. 

. 	 LEWIS BENEDICT, 
JOSEPH ROBY, Jr. 

Albany, Feb. 16, 1836. 

A splendid assortment of French GOODS, consisting 
of plain and figured Marreline, Gros de Naples, Grc 

de Chine, and brocade silks, rich white, drab, title and Ii. 
Ian satins, a very extensive assortment of French capes, 
caps, cellars and pelerineu, in perfect order for iniiiiedi. 
ate use, elegantly trimmed, bishop lawn, saecarilla, jam. 
matt and cambric niuslinea. real India, Scotch, Swiss and 
British book inuelins, French work cambric and threat 
edgings, black and white English ribbed, sandled ens 
plain silk hose, extra long white horse skin gloves, billet,
and colored Boudard gloves. black ribbed worsted, cot 
ton, mohair and lambs wool home, &c. &c.- at 

WILLIAMS' Fancy and Staple Dry Goods 
jail 	 Store. 3119 South Market at,. 

XCH.A1VGE.-Drafts for sale on the foll owint t
places, and collections made by the subscriber, eu 

reasonable terms, viz: Montreal, Boston, Providence 
New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Washington, Pitts 
burgh, Wheeling, Cincinnati, Louisville, St. Louis. 
Richmond, Norfolk, Charleston. Savannah, Mobile, Nev. 
Orleans, Pensacola. Apalachicola, &e. 

do 	 A l.. It t ttN. 307 N. Markets 

1\7 EW CABINET WARE flOIJE come! 
of Green and Norton streets, upstairs. IVORlE 

Ju DAVISON would inform their friends and the public. 
that they feel grateful for past favors, and by a constan 
attention to business, and the general good quality It 
them furniture, they hope Cement a continuance thereof 
They would particularly cull the attention of the pululL 
to their newly invented sofas, which for ease far cur. 
pass any tiling of the kind ever before offered to tliepuh. 
lie, and for elegance they are not ugfemuor to those ot any 
city in the United Stales. Some boast of underselling 
their neighbors; oftliis we would only way, call at No. 
Green at. before you purchase elsewhere. fell 

ALBANY TOBACCO FAGTOItY.-CO. 
PARTNERS11P.-Tlue undersigned have this day 

entered into copartnership for the manufacture of rn. 
. bacco, under the firm of WINNE & PHJLL.EO, and fit-  
ken the old established Factory, corder of Lydius and 
Church streets, formerly occupied by E. Murdock, and 
late by Messrs. Sherwood & Benson, where they Will 
continue the manufacturing ofall kinds of Cut Tobacco, 
Snuffand Segars, and hope by strict attention to busioes 
to merit the continuance of the liberal patronage ex-
tended to this establishment, Albany., Nov. 21, igyt. . 	. DAVID. P. WINNE, 

LYMAN PHILLEO. 
ILl.  The Whig and Sentinel. Utica; and Telegraph 

Rome, will publish the above to the amount ofone dollar 
and send thebilt to this office for payment. 

D EiIOVAL.Tlie subscriber has reuuuoved —from 
IL coriter of ittask lane and Quay at. to Nos. 4b0 and 

482 South Market at. (store formerly,  occupied by Daniel 
Wilcox, deceased) where lie offers for sale a general an. 
sortment of GROCERIES, at wholesale or retail, or 
the most favorable terms. fetO GEO. WAIT. 

MEDICINES OF THE SOCIETY FOR 
'l'llE RESTORATION OF H.btAL'J'h-1,-Evtmae 

1-10-  USES TO LET, &C. 	- 

Vegetable Fatuity Aperient Pills, treimig composed ofium- 
gredisumts whichexert a sPecific action on the heart, give 

Kin 

colanmbia county, N. Y.-S.F.PATTERSON 
respectfully - irrformns impulse or strengthto the mm 	 rrrterialayutem, all nmhotntme. his friends and time public 

tions are overcormme, this blood is purified and the hotly  general, that Its has taken the well known 
reasrmrres a healthy atrite. 	 , stand formerly known by the Cramrmlath or Vance place, 

"Even from the body's purity, tIns mi n d 22 miles trout Albany, on the great Road to Boston, via 
Receives a secret sympathetic aid." Stockbridge and Springfield, and thelnatf'.way house from 

Hudson to Lebanon Springs ;  and has thoroughly repair. These unedichmies, after much anxious toil and many ed the house, and ftmnmmislred it in a style that ito country 
tlmormsand expermumments, having been brosghtto theirimre- house exceeds for the reception of company. 	Front his sent state of perfectromi, supersede the Use of all oilier experience amid desire to please, Ire hopes to receive a 
mrredicmries in the cure of all the following diseases, Ru- 
ious and hiverco'iuplaimfls, headache, fevers of 	kind, every 

share of patronage. 
N. 

cholera nmnrbus, in conjunction with 	warm,, bath, gout, 
B. The stables are extensive and commodious, and 

can eomrrforah,ty accommodate front 711 to 80 horses. 	 ood lumbago, putrid sore throat, ague, inflammation ofthe horses and cmnrriages, to let at short notice s 	au6 dactf eyes, inflammations generally, costiveuless, chohic, lock- 
jaw amr,l cramp, (with wh ich use the warm batl;)see It 0RSA.LJl2,0ttOf1hebe5t farms, and as 
directions given with tile pills. in ail cases of t'emrrmmioob- pleasantly situated as airy iii the county ofSchte- 

tteetmtriy, slructmons, apoplexy, Piles, gravel, urinary obstruction st 
JJ&L..Sch',umcctaniy, 

about three smiles east of the city of 
i n convulsions of  children, tneaztes, Whooping crmegh, 
teething and for tilt obsteuctioums and impurities of time titrmr1)ihcc,kun)%5tn 

moor the Allimimmy and Schenectady  
as this Powell rural, containing 100 acres 

blood. 	For chihhrem, tim,' pills are to be powdered. hand, atr,irmt CO is covered uvitlt wood of different kinds, 
EVANS' CA1%TOIbIII,E PIlLS, Oft 'I'ONJC SiR- aimil good growth. 	This lihice is irtnw a unmnrketingestab 

DICINE, exert its specific an effect on tIme hernia a n d ncr-  iisltnlemrt- ir golden off) acres under a high state tsfcul. 
vous huh-h as Evans' Faunnily Vegetable Pills do upon the tivation, and one of time principal ones that supplies the 
heart and sport this blood. 	They soothe time nerves of 
sensibility and fortify time nerves ofnriolir,n. 

city Withvegetables; time milk business can be connect - 

 ed with the gen,li-ninmg business from this place, to great 
Time powers of Evans ,  Carrioonile Pills are such, that profit, as the frmrmmm is better adapted to it than any other 

he prmtpitatimwr heart, time trerriulous hand, the dizzy eye, 000 in this vicinity, being all seeded down, and has a do-  
lim it time fluttering mmrind, v a nish irnisin 	bela re tlmei reffects litre table streommm or spring of Svater in every lot. 	The build-  
noxious vapors before the benign influence of the worn—rags generally are largeamrd convenient, sufficient for the 
ing stun. 	This tonic oreilicintni is for nervous diseases, farm in every respect-all he varieties of fruit, aumd the 
general debility, indigestion and its conrequenees, as best qualities, lrrrve been cultivated on this place; it will 
imatit of appetite, arm apparent distention ottire stoonacir, 0mt any personwho wishes to profit by his industry. 
belchmimmgs. pains in the stomach, acidity, unpleassrrttaste For particulars apply to the subscriber in the city. 
in the mouth, rumbling noise in the bowels, nervous 
symptoms, languidness when the mind becomes irnita- 

GEORGE CAMPBELL.
Srhenectmtdy January 9, 1836. 	jail dac3tawtf ________________ 

his, desponding, though tful,melancholyand dejected. YORK HOUSE, No; 5 Courtlandt street, 
mr Hypocorlrmacmsms, 	low 	spirits, 	palpitations 	of tine New-Vork.'i'hio old -and long known Estabhia1i 

J_ 
heart, nervous irritability, rghtrriare, rheumo;rtismrt, spas- itient hirivumig been rebuilt and enlarged, to triple 
mnrodre affections, dimniniess 	rh 	srgbmt, and all other nervous its former site during time past season, is now prey 
synm;rtotns, Evans' Camomile Jr1115 will effect a safe ann pared for this reception of its old customers and such oth 
speedy cure. era as may honor it with their patronage, (not excepting 

Evans' Camomile Pills maybe taken in all cases where the subscriber's former patrons at the Merchant's Hotel, 
the camomile flowers are couritnmomity used, and with munch in the city, and at tine Mansion idoimue, Syracuse.) 
greater efficacy, an three pills contain also virtues of utmore The location being very central nod convenient to time 
than one pint ofthe camomile tea, business and fashionable hart  of the city, together with 

TESTIMONIES, moderate terms and a finn 	determination to make a 
Nw Yosex, Dec. 21, 1834. things comfortable and agreeable to its patrons, the sub- 

To Dr. W. Evans, Sir-I was long subject to Indigos- scriber respectfully tenders his best exertions to please 
tion, pain in the chest, obstinate costivenessand dinmness and serve all wimo-may patronise the establishment. 
ofsight. 	I am happy to say by the use ofyoar invalua- 0. ii. WILLISTON 
hits Camomile Pills, my health has generally improved. formerly ofMes-chant's Hotel, N. 
Youtummy make what use youthink proper ofthis note. Terms 	 1 per diem. 

£P.McCULLY,4bl Pearl St. 
A certificate of the efficacy of Dr. W. Evans' Cauno. 2 I 

ALBANY VENETIAN 
BLIND iIIAN(JFACTORY, 267 

Pills, front mile 	 the captain ofa Havana steammm packet. a a NorthSlarket street.-RICHARD 
NEW YORK, Nov. 1, 1635. WILLIS would inform his friends 

To Dr. W. Evans, Sir-Times iveeku ago I was ex -  and tire  talc, tm,m Ins still continues manufacturing in- 
cesdingly afflicted with nervous irritability, with strong side Venetian Minds, on his untmclr improved plan, and 
spasms sommmetimmmes incapacitating me for business. 	I was will warrant them trot ,o get Out of order, and for good 
often languid until fretful with excessive patpatatioon of materialsturd wonkisInip, they shall not be surpassed; 
tire heart. 	These diseases were, I believe, brought on hethirrefore solicit dca.,vhrare of public patronage, and in- 
roe by visiting warmmn c-irrrates, to which I have long iieemm VilCs those in want sifbtinds to call and examine time qua-  
accustomed. 	t am happy to say that three bottles of tity of, his stock, which lie has on hand in every variety 
your invaluable Canromrrite Pills, and two boxes ofyour of sizes. 	Mahogany fmanne J)wmnrfVenition Blinds for 
mild aperient pills, have restored me to a state of kienmlth the lower part of windows; also Venetian Roller Bhiirds, 
which I could scarcely have credited. 	I therefore feet it doors and chninnrney Blinds, rollers and roller Curtains, 
my duty to yorm asml to the public, to request of you to Oracle to eerier; transparent Window C,,rtrmirme mounted, 
publish this, and as I do not wish my narire to appear fit and sommme for saint patent slat ttohler Blinds, of all sizes 
public print, I herewith forward you rimy card, which for smite. 
you may sim,,mv Upon any application at yomgsffide..._.-. Old Venetian Blinds altered to the new press, repainted 

---- 
	

J. T. and trimnimrre,l or exchanged for tress. 	Iftiarts hixeil in any 
New YORK, October 20, 1135. Ptirt of tire rity, or carefully packed for the country. 

To Dr. I'tvrrrrs, S i r-t have taken your Camn,otmr ile Pills Lures, tassels anti t,titm,i trimnrnnr rigs for sate. 
accac.dmrrgto time directions, and sacasionatty a few of Fancy flower .stands Jet arnie or made to order. 
your Family Aperient Pills, which have entirely remo- All kmri,ts of wood corning done in the beet manner; 
med the prrimt in mm,y side. 	My appetite has become good; also orresv work, bench and Inamid screws of all sizes. 
I have mmii moore headache, and airs much strengthened; Spring and common crutches, wooden legs, arms and 
and indeed, t am happy to inform you, as I told you 1 arts Slings, splints, dcc. dcc. made to order, by 
would if I were benelhtteil, that I ant quite well, and RICHARD WILLIS, 267 North Market at. 
simail recommend your iovtttariblc medicine to all roy ad- fni56111 
qtmaintances. 	ELIZABETH C. UNJ)FtltjIhLL. . ---,-.-'—.- 

Etans'-Camomnile and Aperient Fills are sold bytlne fl UBBARD'S PATENT ROTARY SI.TC- followimmgrespectablecitizens asagemits. 	.Alharmy-S'l'Iit. a.... cession and Forcing Pump-designed for the use of 
PIJEN VAN SCHAACK, at the Variety Store, 192 families, hotels, distilleries, breweries, steamboats, dcc. 
South Market street, 	New York-C. Shepard, book- They tire very small and compact, and yet so perfect and 
seller, 139 Broadway, opposite John street; H. Greene, sirnpie ieir coastruction that those which have been 
bookseller, 435 Broadway, corner of Howard at.; N. P. itt commst 	usa for yeses have not required the slightest 
Bixby, bookseller, 90 Chatham St.; 382 Pearl at.; 106 Ca- repairs; . 	anmahiest, being suitable for fannilies tire ca- 
nal cc.; 26d Carmine St.; thiS Hudson St. 	Brooklyn-ft. pubis of delivering fifteen gallons per minute, and by 
Bedell, perfumer, 49 Fulton St. 	Philadelphia-C. Lay-. then, water can be easily forced to the top of the highest 
cock, fancy store, 39 Chesnrmt St. 	Providence-f'. Shop- houses. 	The very great rapidity with which water can 
trend & Co. booksellers. 	Newark-B. Olds, bookseller. he conveyed by the larger ones would render them ex- 
New i-lasso-IS. Mitchell, Church at. 	- tremely useful for filling the boilers of Locomotives and 

Dr. W. EVANS' Office, for time sale of the above other eogimles. 	Persons interested in building houses, 
Pills, wholesale and retail, 95 Division at. opposite El- or wishing to procure the above article are respectfully 
riridge at. N. V., where he may be consulted gratis, by invited to call and examine tirsrmn at 	- 
those using his ursedicine. - 	 \Vibi. THORBURN'S, Agent 

fill nedh el 
The various weaknesses peculiar to the fair sex corns 

i,n 	itim. ovver 	o f bt,,,,. ''i',,,i,. 5'.,,,, .-. 

mh-iO dactf 	for the manufacturers, 325 N. Market St.  

P1SSOLIJT ION.-The copartnership 1ier-.tofre 
existing between the subscribers, under the firm of 

WILDER, HASTINGS & Co. is this (lay dissolved 
by mutual consent. The unsettled business of the late 
firm will be closed by SETH Hsnytas, who is duly so-
tliorised to use the name of the firm for that purpose.-
Albany March 4, 1826. 

EPHRAIM WILDER, Jr. 
SETH, HAS'l'tNOS, 
JASON PAIGE, 

mli5 ddwcflm 	JOHN P. CASSIDY. 

TESTIMONIALS OF THE 3}.NiiWI_ 
_ CIAL EFFECTS OF THE MOTHERS' RE- 

LIEF.. . Introduaory remarks to the Reader. 
In presenting to the public, a medicine which stands 

unequalled in importance and unrivalled in its effects, 
bearing the test of the severe scrutiny of all classes and 
professions, both friendly and unfriendly, the learned in 
the medical science. as well as the unlearned-the pro-
prietors feel it an incumbent duty they owe to the Foun-
tain ofall good, and likewise to the public, to acknowl-
edge that they are humbly thankful that they have been 
made the instruments Sr means whereby a -Mediicne has 
been arranged, combined and perfected in such a way, as 
to actapecifically on that part of the animal economy, 
which has not been heretofore subjected and brought un-
der the control of uiiedicine. Although we have had to 
stand against the rolling waves of opposition, with the 
current of popular prejudice continually bearing against 
us, yet we have steered our course, guided by the coin-
pass of cool rational investigation, and enticed by the 
rays shot front the beacon ofexperimeuutal truth, onward 
to the port. And stow that our bark is safely moored in 

! 
 

the harbor of public opinion, the winds pass by us with 
a hoarse tonI angry sound, striking up the waves at a 
distance, which follow its with a formidable main, but 
break at our feet, foaming with rage at the bonscious-
ness ofthteir own impotency. \Ye can say thatthue use-
dicine, in its operations, has even surpassed our roost 
sanguine expectations, for we have never heard of one 
who has taken tire medicine according to directions, who 
has not treeui fully satisfied in its operations-although it 
has been tried on those that were laboring under all the 
disadvauitages (seemingly) that nature is heir to, yet it 
carried tlucuut tlurough to the surprise and admiration of 
friends, and foes. We have endeavored froth the corn-
nieneelnOnt to say nothing but what tr u th would .instify 
US in-anal with the medicine, we are willing to stand or 
fall. Ifit does not prove worthy of public patronage. by 
being useful to those for whom it is designed, we are wil-
ling to sacrifice the Clinic we have devotes to it, together 
with the expense we have been to-(which is to a con-
siderable aniount) and entirely withdraw it from the pub-
lie, for we do not wish to reap where we have not now-
ed. By truth and justice we are willing to be judged.-  
The public has in adegreebecome convinced ofthieutili-
ty ofthuis medicine. Although there may be some who 
know nothing of its effects-who nosy rail against us, 
yet it proves nothing to our disadvantage. To those we 
would say, be still, until 3011 have as opportunity to wit-
ness its effects; titers judge us accordingly. 

We are indebted to our patrons for the following cer-
tificates, which we insert in their own language, al-

. thought it inity be objectional with some-yet we believe 
honesty to be the best of policy, and according to this 
motto. we shall irroceed. Although two thirds that 
have taken the Mothers' Relief, and expressed their 
Warmest and heartfelt feelings in its praise, yet they a.r 
not willing that their names should go to the public, but 
have left theun u with us, for s to refer any 	who  to, 

 doubt the virtues, and value, of this life- preset-
vine medicine. We will state to the reader, the request 
that we have generally made to the purchaser, which 
is 05 follows. viz: Will you be so good as to give its your 
name and plate of residence-and if It does, or does not, 
have the desired effect, we should be highly gratified to 
hear from you-and in a general way, they will obaervs, 
that they coutiply with our request, providing this name 
shalt not be made public-and after receiving accounts 
from two thirds at least that have taken it, rot one have 
we heard 

from 
 but was satisfied. And we do challenge 

any one to course forward and yy.JJnsLUisknosv one
sot, ro..yirn.riviitaa1W1ifl13ihiIlUen it according to direc-
tions that has been dissatisfied with the results. 

The foundation upon which our theory is established, 
is an immutable basis, which is the principles of nature, 
and by her general laws we are governed; 'should we 
build facts upon facts. until our pile reached the Hea-
vens, they would tumble to pieces, unless they were cc-
located by principles." Being directed by the above 
mentioned principles, imparts the highest elevation to 
the intellectual and moral character of urran. "in spite, 
therefore, oftlte obloquywitli which wehave been treat- 
ed, we are resolved to cultivate them as long as we live. 
This is our determination while we are able to totter to 
the chair." and ifs tousubstone be afforded after our death, 
to rescue our humble name for a few years from oblivi-
on, we ask no farther addition than that, "We were the 
advocates for principles in medicine" founded on the 
laws of nature. 

G. A. BARTI-IOLICK, 
. H. HALSTED. 

CERTIFICATES. 
This is to certify', that we heard of the medicine dean 

initiated the Mothers' Relief, and being personally ac-
quainted with one of the proprietors, Doctor Halsted-
for he has practised in my fatuity to full satisfaction-and 
knowing that his partner, 1)r. Idrirthuolick, had practised 
in thd neighborhood, and was -called a skilful physician, 
I was induced-to purchase a bottle for my wife, which 
had the desired effect-and I would recommend it to all 
those that are in a similar situation. 

CALVIN MILLER. 
Whcatland,Juire 9th, 1833. 

Cuitr, March 21st, 1835. 
Gentlemen footers- 
Dear Sirs-I received a line yesterday on the subject 

that we had previously talked of, respecting tire Mothers' 
Relief; t have conversed with my wife on the subject. 
she speaks with the utmost confidence in favor of tIre 
medicine; but feels a little delicacy in having it publish-
ed. I should have been -elad to have sent your a certifi-
cate in full; but I untist plead her unwillingness, as my 
excuse for not doing it; but as far as possible, I shall me-
eoniunentl it wherever I go. Yours in haste. 

NORMAN SHELDON. 
This is 10 certify that my wife made use of the mcdi 

dine called the Mothers' Relief, and was iiruch pleased 
with the effects, so much so that she has recommended it 
to others. She was induced to give it a trial, in order to 
see its effects-and if there was any virtue in it, she 
thought that she needed it-it fulfilled its recounmenda 
,ion. I ant well acquainted with one of tire proprietors, 
lie has pradtised-iu toy family to satisfaction. -  

G. SIMONDSON. 
Mention, May 04, 1835. 
•1 do certify. thaturry wife has made use ofone bottle 

of the medicine called the Mothers' Relief, which had a 
salutary effect. And I firmly believe it to be one of the 
greatest blessings ever conferred upon mothers in giving 
biuthtO matikinrl. It bas been taken in m's neighborhood 
by others-nod had the complete and desired effect. I-
would recommend it to all those who are destined to be 
come mothers. DAVID S. COLE, 

Member of the Methodist Episcopal Church 
Chili, May Sltd, 1835. 

To Doctors Bartholick & HoIsted- 
Sirs-I wish you would send ore another bottle of the 

Mothers' Relief, as soon aspossilde-send it by the stage. 
For I do believe it to be the best ssrvdiciire ever offered to 
the public. ELI HENDERSON. 

Attica, Feb. 16th, 1825. 
The above valuable medicine is left for sale with the 

following Druggistsr. 
Sands & Sivaw 1  Albany; Williams & Co., Btrffalot G. 

H. Merrill, Geneva; P. C. Schuyler, Ithacar Win. Her-
chant, Lockportt Smith & Northorp. Caurandvigsa, 
Wm. Simonson, New York; James Trivitt, Poughkeep_ 
sue. die dadttnr 

The subscriber 
South Market- 

unihe i'ihia, and irrdies of lirslrion and respectability iii 
this country. and especially in Europe, have found then) 
to be the best irredical mnppetrdrmge to the toitvtte they ever 
moot with, recruiting the decayed spirits, dissipatimrg the 
headache, dullness and languor, nrndcreatiotgpleasiag vi-
vacity, and dlmmrsimmg away mmmelauelroiy-they give com-
fort and strength to.this whole sy'stismo. Sold wholesale 
and retail st95flivisioum at. New York. 

felC dac3m. 

NOTICE is hereby given that I 
have taken tiny brother, Josm'im GiB-SON,

into partnership in the plaits irma- - 	 ,, 
kitty business, winch business will be 

carried on by Joseph for the benefit of both, under the 
saute ofJ. & J. GIBSON, at ttte old stand in Lancaster 
street, opposite the gaol, where icy old customers and 
time public will lhmmd every accommodation in the line of 
our business, and on the best tenure. 

JOHN GIBSON. 
Waster], atthe-above establishment, two Jorrrmmeyusen, 

to wiroin constant emoploymrmeumt and the highest waCes 
will be given. Also one apprentice to time rmlrova busi-
sees- . J. Sc P. (,tifrbON. 

Albany, Jinn. 22. 1830. 

NiOTICE-MEECH, JACKSON & CO. have en- 
i moved frora, 117 Pier to No. 7 Slate St., where they 
will be found until the opening ofmravigatinin. dirt 

UTICAAND SCHJNIjC'fA1Y RAIL- 
ROAD .-Call for tire 101h, 11th, and 12th Instal- 

tinents Ott Stock.-'i'he stockholders in the Utica -and 
Schenectady Rail Boast L',,riipaury are required to pity 
on Sr before the iltim day of l\Irireh next, the ann of five 
dollars, on or before the 15th day of April next time fur-
timer sum of five dollars, and on or before time 15th day of 
May next, the further auto of five dollars, on each share 
of stock held by them respectively, under the penalty 
provided by law in case of non-payment, of the forfei-
ture of their stock rt'itlr alt previous payments mnrarhe 
thereon. 

Stockholders, whose stock is registered in the city -  of 
New York, are required to make said pmtyreietmtu to J. 
Ds'lafield, Esq. at tIre office for time registry and transfer 
ofauidstuck, kept at time Phenix Bank in said city; anti 
stockholders whose stock is registered its the city sifii-
bany, are required to make said payments to the 'l'reasmn- 
!et ofarsid company, at his office in said city (No. ed 

A
LBANY SEED ST ORE AND HORT I 
CUR'I'UIiAL HEPOSITORY.-The subscriber i s 

 now enabled to furnish traders and others with FRESH 
GARDEN SEEDS, upon very favorable terms, growth 
of 1835, warranted ofthc lest. 

The greatest Care and attention has been bestowed up-
on the growing and saving of Seeds, and none will be 
sold at this establisirsurent excepting those to ens- 
ly for it, and by,experieneed seedsuiesi, a l . I  ole 
imported wh ich cannot te raised to perlb ffi M.fthi 
country; these are front the bent houses  iirrol all 
may be retied upon as genuine. 

It is earnestly requested whenever there are any fail-
urea hereafter, they should be represented to the subscri -
ber; not that it is possible to obviate irurfavorabie seasons 
and circrrnrstauices, but that satisfaction may be tendered, 
aurdperfeelirin approximated. 

Orders will be punctuahiy"rrttended to, and carefully' 
packed a n d forwarded as ttWected. But as the collection 
of distant debts is often troublesome, and sometimes im-
practicable, it is desired tlrrit satisfactory references be 
made to persons in A lbany, when the order is not accom-
panierl with the or oney. . 

Also, French Lucern, t,Vlrite Dutch Clover, White 
Mulbrry Seed, genuine Mangel Wurtzel, Yellow Lo- 
cust, Butts Baga, and Field Titririp Seeds, well worth 
the attention of Farmers. W. THORBUJIN, 

No. 347 North Market at. opposite post office. 
,  Catalogues may be had at the store if sent for by 

.iiraii, will he forw'urrtr'd gratis. Orders solicited early, 
as better justice can he done in the execution. 

ap4 dar4w 

IMPORTANT TO FARMERS.-Lucerne, or 
.1 bronchi Clover,-Few articles of foreign introiluc-
tmon have ever sseccerled sir well as this vatuabie Clover. 
Mrriry of the first agriculturists in our country have, 
arrrt still COtitiutiie to cultivate it with increasing success. 
Jrrdgeiluet ofAlbeny, states- 

"111 1824,. I sowed sixteen p000ihs of seed on an acre, 
well prepared by nrriaure and potatoes the preceding 
year, with haIfa bushel of Winter rye, the whohrl broad-
cast. The ground was well harrowed and rolled after 
it Was ss,vn. The rye soon spread its leaves upon the 
surface, and protected the Lucerne until its roots had 
good hold oftlre soil. It grew well notwithstanding the 
drought. The tatter end ot'Auugsst, perceiving that some 
of lire rye was pushing up seed stocks, and that some 
sseeris were overtopping the grass,I to owed it, and fed it 
green Cr) uumy cattle. In 1823, I cut three tolerable crops, 
and soiled it to urry cows. 

From iny own experience, as well as from theobser- 
valiirO ofotlmems whohave cultivated time grass. I am sa-
tisfied that all acre of good Lucerne will feed six con's 
fsr live months, fromrm the 26th_ or ihItli May to the 25th 
October: 'rlrs, to it person located as I am, upon a 
surrrrll farm, where hind is bight, would he worth forty-
five dollars, or one dollar and fifty cents per month for 
each beast. 

Lucerne is less affected by drought than any grass I nor 
acquainted with; and but few grasses abide longer than 
it dimes in the soil. It doer not attain its full strength un-
til this third year, and its unediuni duration is tenor twelve 
years. 

I will further remark, for the guidance of those who 
may undertake to cultivate Lucerne, and are not ac-
quainted with its character and habits, that it requires a 
rids, deep, clean, light, and dry soil. It will neither do 
well upon clay or wet grounds." 
16 Time quantity generally sown on an acre, is from 10 to 

In order to give th i s vaiurrt,te ('lover the svruest ehrcu-
lation, the sr,l,srr'iher has reduced the price to 37 cents, 
or rldceimts if' is lira. are ordered-it was formerly 50 
dents, 

On hair,], as usual, an extensive collection of Garden 
and Field Seeds. 	V. THOJiBURN, Seedsmnan, 

mlii? dae6nr 	N. Market at. opposite, print oltt,'e. 

rOOT H WASH,-We have used with benefit to 
ourselves, and are happyto recommend to others, it 

new article for cleaning and preserving the teeth, and 
cleansing the mouth, which appears to us to be much so- 
pevior to aim)' other dentrufice which Iran ever attracted 
our notice. There seems to be some substsce or sub-
stances held in the solution by the liquid, which coinbiums 
with and destroy it render harmless any unwholesome 
olTeursive matter wh ich may adhere to the teeth or goitre, 
or prevent tIre r,,ormth and breath from being perfectly 
free from any disagreeable taint or odor. 

The composition to which we allude is called, Corn 
pound Chlorine Tooth Wash. It has been recommend-
ad by Dr. Webster, Dr. Irving, professor of Chemistry 
at l-lrrrvar,i University, Dr. Stedeuirma, of the U. S. Ma 
rineilospital, Dr. George C. Chrittuck, Dr. S. A. Short-. 
hoff, of Boston, and p nuutrber-ofother medical and scien-
tific gentlemen, who have witnessed or experienced its 
efficacy; not only as a lotion for the teeth, but a vaiva. 
bie ap plication in cases of fever, canker, diseases occa. 
sinned by mercury. &c. dcc. We -trace reason to sup. 
pose, not only front our own limited experience, but 
from the testimony of time most scientific and best qrmahi. 
fled judges, that th i s dentrifice is a very valuable arti-
cle, and one which ought to compose a part of the con. 
tents ofevery medicine cheat, intended for domestic use 
or for exrrortation. We think it preferable to any pow-
der, on several acesimrrts anrong others it maybe more 
easily applied to extensive surfaces. to the interior parts 
oftbe carious teeth, injected with a syringe. in eases of 
ulceu'atioir, or imbibed by the pores and capilpary tubes 
ofthe skin, dcci a nd that it possesses other advantages 
which a little use will sleveinpe without our recapiturla-
tioti. 

As this articlehas been counterfeited, the public should 
be apprised that none is genuine except that which has 
the written signature of Lowe & Reed. 

The - abuve mentioned nude may be obtained at the 
store of W. A. WHARTON, General Agent, 

mhlQ 	 365 S. Market, corner of Beaver 	St. 

A LBANY CIT i GRAMMAR SCHOOL, 
.r:i_ STuNwix H,sLr,.-Tlse undersigned, after having 
spent a long and laborious life in teaching the priuici-
pIes of English Grausriurar, is connection with the prin-
ci#lesof Rhetoric and Syllogistic reasmmuruusg, has perma-
nently established at StonwixHahl, a School, exclusive-
ly devoted to English Literature. The advantages of 
which will be duty appreciated by the young, especially 
those who are designed for professiorms„.'sad who are 
aware that whatever they may know in other laoguages, 
can be communicated only in their own. 

The exercises in this school embrace a thorough know-
ledge of, lot. Parsing in English poetry by regular sd-
logesms, by which the student is tsrmgirt the use of rca-
son and demonstration. 

Sm!. The principles of Prosody, embracing the beauties 
and harmony of verse, in all its variations of anapest, 
iaambie, 'trokee, spondee, and other poetical numbers, 
which is ofthe utmimost importance. to the English orator. 

3d. The figures of speech. 
4th. A thorough practical acquaintance with English 

syntax, will he acquired by a careful attention to the ex-
ercises in Bultiuns' grarnrtrar, without which no student 
will ever be able "to speak and write the English Ian-
guage vr'itlr prrspri ely.'' 

5th. A series of leclrrres will he delivered, in which it 
wihl -beahown that "persons, places and things, existing 
and acting,” form the legitimate subject of grmsurruaar in 
rmtl languages; that all reasoning proceeds by comprrri_ 
sons, and the truth of the conclusion must depend on the 
accuracy of the comparison, front which itwilt follow, 
ruin the ,  U..'''. _     - .' ,,,,  
ti 

 
 ,,raflaa itios or sentence. and there dusitgreeuneat a 

code silks; blue and jet black, plain and figured tngloia 
silks; French and English jet sod blue black bombaziulest 
jet and blue black French and italian crapes; satin stri-
ped and corded cambrics; extra super garment dimities; 
long cloths and British cambric unuslins; French, 
collars, pelereons, priusets, and infants' caps, work edg-
ings, Boudard gloves, ribbed and plain silk, cotton and 
worsted hosiery, Jun. &c. feld 

CURTAIN GOODS.-Orange, blue and crimson 
satin and worsted datoastca, bindings, tassels and 

fringes; 1 case undressed Irish linens, grass bleached 
warranted free frout cotton; Irish. German and Scotel, 
5-4 to 12-4 listen aheetings; I case real Silesia double da-
mask nupkins, and deyles to match, together with every 
description of damask table cloths, towelling, crash, Os-
naburghs, dcc. 8cc. at WILLIAMS' Fancy and Staple 

ja6 Dry Goods Store. 398 South Market St. 

MANGEb WUE T ZEL. SEED. -taiugel 
 Weitzel Seed, raised from selected roots, growth 

1885. This article cannot be too highly recommended 
for Stock, yielding 40 tons to the acre, and being a most 
profitable crop. Sow 2J Ills. to the acre. For sale at 
the Albany Seed Store. 

W. TI-IORBURN. Seedsman, 
15e2 dactf 	N. Market at. opposite post office. 

CABINETWARE HOUSIL corner of Green 
and Norton streets.-WORTH & DAVISON have 

now on hand a general assortment offuruiture, censist.. 
lung of Centre Tables, from 	 85 to 60 

Mahogany Tea Tables, 	 26 to 85 
Sofas, 	 . 40 to 200 
Secretaries and Book Cases, 	 30 to 35 
Alan o teneral assortment of plain and curl maple bed 

steads, front 3 50 to StJ. 	 . 	 ja2 

Vsuperior

..THE stubscribera are prepared to furnish 
to order,at their Foundry inWest Troy, Alba- 
ny county, New York, CHURCH BELLS of 

 tone, and warranted to stand, with 
approved cast iron yokes fitted and fastened to the bell, 
ready to hang; also Town Clocks, Levelling and Sum- 
veyuxg lmtruuneats, Copper and Brass Castings, &c. 

dae 	 MENEELY & OOPHOUT. 

11U8sL 1kL'.TTTEL GRATES. of various 
iL 

 
patterns, some of which are new and beautiful.-

Those who may want in the enesing spring, may do 
well to give their orders soon-by so doing they may 
have them made to any pattern, and to suit their lire pla-
ces. JESSE VAIL, 
._!'! 	_No. 269 North Market Street. 

1 CASK pure winter Lamp Oil, received and for sale 
I low for cash, by 	. 	JOHN NOBLE, 

fell 	 No 7 Maiden lane. 

i n ui SHARES Genesee County Bank Stork, for 
U U sale. Apply to 	'I'IIOS. GOUGII, 

d24 	Stock and Ex. Broker, near Canal Bank. 

WATCHES.-The sVbscribers have this day me 
ceived an invoice of jiute gold Duplex Watches, 

full jewelled, with two -dials;.also two superb Anchor 
Escapement %Vatclies, with independent seconds, it rare 
and beautiful article. C. &A. W. JOHNSON, 

jaOO 	 374 South Market St. 

1836-WASHINGT ON LINE. 
(r u a ii a a 

The above line is cccii- 
posed cmf2O first rate Boats, 

: -  and the Proprietors wilt. 
on time opening of navigation, be prepared to receive an 
forward Merchandise sail Paoiemrcrrs with treat ilis-
irat.chr. tojkrxit-ester,  JJuff.mlo, Ohio, 3i.iciiiurm.JJjinors 
Kentucky, Indiana, and MiaeOrrri. 

The cabins are titled and f,mrrrislmed is the n,crst modern 
and apte;rdid style for the rmccornmnodgtioum ofthe travel-
ling public. 

DOWS, CARTER tc Co. Prmrprietors. 
Foot of State street, Albany. 

For freight or passage apply to 	- 

A. H GALE, 109 Broad at. N. York. 
BOWS & CARY 76 Cortlammil at, do 
L. BARKER & ls. Rochester. 
K. V. PALMER & Co. 

- 	C.R.CARY, 	5Buffa l o. 

spa 

1836-NEWYORK AND 01110 LINE. 
(m N S t' R E n.) 

The proprietors of time 
above Line intend on the 

... _- openin4 of the navigation, 
to despatch two Boats daily for Bufiirlo, and will be pre-
pared to receive and forward Merchandise and Passen-
gers with great expedition to Ohio, Michigan, Indiana, 
Illinois, Kentucky, Tennessee, Alabama, Missouri, and 
Western Pennsylvania. 

Pmtoi'RrEToRC. 
HORACE Mecn, 	) 	lnaC S. SMITH,j u if B 1 Oeo. G. OLamsrmmi, > 	doors lit. MAcv. 	a o. 

ANSEr. R. COBB, 	) 	JAMES L'umaPpEt.L, 

	

Albany. 	 Rochester. 
'lire business will be conducted as heretofore under the 

firmir of 	 H. 1%IEECH & Co. 
March 9th. 11436. 	 mnhlO if 

1836--ERIE CANAL LINE. 
(t is s is it E in) 

E. M. TEA1L &Co. 
-ri-::-.-m---  - Forwarding and Commruais-

. - -- -.-- ---..- - - - sion i',lerclmants, 43 Quay 
St. Albany, would respectfully inform the pulihic.- they 
are prepared to forward mmmt-rcimandie, dcc. to any poet on 
tire Erie and Oswego Canals, during canal navigation, 
being lmnoPrieiors sfaumew line Camimmi Boats- 

(ERIE CANAL LINE-INSURED,) 
ium connection with a daily line Tow Boats and Stoops 
on the Hudson River. 

Oure Boat ofthm, above Line will leave Albany for Sy-
racuse, Weedaport, Rochester, Brockport and Buffalo, 
daily, running night and day. -. 

Freight destined for the above places, and any intecnse- 
diate p0mm, or Ohio, SlicIrigrmn,Iadiana, andlthinoia, will 
be forwarded with despatch. Refer to 

ALLEN BROWN, and 
TEALl & Co. 18 South at. New York. 
DANIEL SPENCER, Syracuse. 
111CR & OLDS. Wdedspnrt. 
SIDNEY ALLEN, Rochester. 
J. COGS\\'ELL ta Co. Brockport. 
NORTON. CARLILE & Co. Buffalo. 

E. Al. TEALL & Co. are also ageurts for time FAY 
ETTEVILLFt LINE-J. R. DE-I'UY Sc Co. Prriprie 
tore-a Boat leaving daily (Sundays excepted) for Utica, 
Route, Clmittenangoand Fayetteville. Refer to 

THORN & CURTISS, Utica. 
. 	 B. B. HYDE & Co. Rome. 

JAMES 1)E WIT'!', Clruttm'oango. 
J. R. DJIPUY,Fayetteville, 

Selling of Flour, Ashen, Provisions. dcc at reasonable 
commission, as usual. 	SAMUEL B. DUEl., 

mh24 	 Agent, 18 South street, N..York. 

BOSTON, ALBANY, AND TROY 
PACKETS. 

The hollowing first rate vessels, communed 
by experienced nmasters, will run regutaily the 

J Ar'- presesmt season as aline of Packets from this 
-- city and Troy,  to Boston, viz- 

Schooner 	 - 
rims . GRECIAN, A.Sha.'c.eu mmmaster, 

	

40 VLLT(IR 	 - 
do 	DEBORAH, D. ALLEN, master. 

For freight or passage apply to the masters on board, 
or at Boston to ISAIAH BANGS, 15 Long Wharf. 

At Albany, to GAY & WILLARD. 104 Pier, 
Foot of State street. 

At Troy, to GAY & W1LLAR D, 189 River at. 
atr7 

lie generally, for the encouragement tie has received the 
prrst year; arid assures them that lie will endeavor by air 
assidioss and and alacrity in attending to the or 
ders of his friends, to merit a continuance rrfclreir patron 
age He has just returned from New York with it full 
supply of Spring goods of the siroet fashionable kinds, 
consisting of Cloths, Cassinrers, Vestiags, Stocks &c., 
which he will dispose ofas low as can be purchased else-
where. He has also constantly engaged, the best of 
workmen, and will be enabled to make up his cloths mt's 
garments, at short notice, and out the most reasonable 
terms.nty2 WYNANT CRANNELL. 

ALBANY INSURANCECOMPANY-Of
flee 5($ State street-The Albany larsitranne Compa. 

try continue to insure buildings, goods auth urierclranilise 
against loss or damage by fire, at the rates established by 
other offices fit the state. 

ISAIAH TOWNSEND President. 
DIRECTORS. 

Francis Bloodgood 	Rufus H. Rug, 
'fhuomas Russell, 	Richard Yates, 
Benjamin Knower, 	Augustus Jatires, 
Tennis Van Veclrteuu, 	Gideon Hawley, 
Barent Idleecker, 	Marcus T. Reynolds 
Gerrit Y. Lansing, Lewis Benedict. - 

JOHN B. LOVETT, Sec'ry. 
All applicationsfor Insurance utrust be nradein writing 

and thestitriectforinsuraurce accurately described. tillS 

NTOTJCI.-'l'he public and lrienrdsof K. S. WIL. 
.J._ LETT, are respectfully informed that he has me- 
turned from New York, load that he will be happy to See 
his friends whohave business to transact with him at 
his residence No, 64 Franklin Street, 3 doors below Fer-
ry street, between the hours of 11 o'clock and 3. 

N. B. Ilisirienda with please call in the alove hours, 
asIre may not be found bottle at any other time. 	826 

ROTA BY  STOVES.-The subscriber has now 
air Iratid and for dale, afire airsortrsrcrrt of the origin- 

al patent Rotary Stoves, from No, 0 to 3; also, the cele-
brated patent Conical Stoves, for burning wood orcoal. 

oP . H. FRENCH. 24 Statest. 

PLATED CAKE BASKETS AND SER'. 
VEIl S-A large assortment ofnew and rich prrtlerns, 

for sale by 	 C. Sc A. W. JOHNSON, 
828 	 South Market stre,,t. 

c.:PERM LAMP OIL.-Pure Lamp Oil, (fit]] and 
I,) Winter pressed) by the cask or less quarrtity-soise 
very white, and particularly suitable to burn in astral or 
glass lamps; for srsle by the subseribers, at 108 North 
Market street, a fete doors north of Stanwix Hall. 

8-28 	 E RUSSELL & SON. 

FLOUR.-MEECH, JACKSON & Co. have for 
sale 1000 barrels and half barrels of fancy and corn-

most brands Floor. No. 7 State street. ells 

W INE ON DRAUGHT.-One cask of pale 
Sherry, one ofMrrlmsey, and various other kinds, 

saved from the late fire, in line order, for sale at No.6 
Hamilton St. 	830 . 	LEVI PHILLIPS. 

NAILS, IRON, &C.-500 casks Peru cut Nails, 
assorted, 3d to 408. 

50.caeks Peru cut Spikes, assorted, 4 to 6 inches. 
jolt tons assorted Swedes, English and Russia Bar. 

Iron; also, Band and Sloop Iron, Nail and Spike Rods, 
Cast, German, English, American and Spying Steel, 5-8 
and 3-4 inch Round Peru Iron for steam boiler rivets, 
Brazier's Rods, Horse Shoe Iron, Patent Horse Shoe 
Shapes, Anvils, due. &c. all of which they offer on liber-
al terms. 

010 	PRUYN. WILSON & VOSI3URGH. 

FEVER AND AGUE, cured by the genuine Row 
 and's 'formic Mixture. - 
The eagerness with wh ich Ilowand's Tonic Mixture 

has been sought for, fraser the first moment that it was 
sent forth to the general use of the couinmuniry, affords 
the iitOst unequivocal assurance of its surpassing excel-
hence and importance. it is now regarded by those who 
have had opportunity to decide upon its merits, as arm 
inestimable- public blessing; and indispensable to the 
health, comfort and even the local prosperity of the inha-
bitants ofmany portions of our country. In Proof of 
which, . the proprietor can exhibit communications front 
various newly nettled territories and colommien, signed by 
numbers oftime citizens, entreating thattltey may be sup-
plied betimnes, and in quantities attenuate to their neces-
sities. Without an exception, in any age, or country, 
no numenliiine has spread with such rapidity, and gained 
arichi distinguished reputation, within time period of the 
three years that it has l,eeru used in the treatment of fe- 
vet, ague and general riebility. One hundred thousand 
cases of fever and ague being annually cured by its enr-
ployunment. - 

. It is therefore earnestly recommended to those afflicted 
with the distressing complaints for which it is desigmnenl, 
as time mnrost valuable mnmeans of relief which they can oh-. 
tam. For sale in Albany by SANDS & SHAW, 46 State 
St. and by J. 0. PAY, New York. If 

PHILADELPHIA, TROY AND ALBA- 
NY PACKETS. 

A THE subscribers intend running the follow-
i ng vessels the ensuing sermon, from the above 

,  ports. 

Sehir. ISAAC ME1CRITT, Captain CuRyte. 
do CHAS. A. KEREER, 	do G.aotut. 
do JAMES EMOTT, 	do BELL. 
do JOHN RANDOLPH, 	do Tmmo5tAe. 
do ELIZABETH & REBECCA. ALLEN. 

The above are mostly new and first class schooners, 
commanded by experienced masters. It is intended to 
despatch one a week from each oftime above places, du-
ring the season of navigation. Patronage is respectful-
ly solicited. JOHN StLi,iMAN, at . 

MERRITT & LOVELANI), Troy, 
CHAS. A. K EELER, 120 Pier, Albany. 

Proprietors. 
Witt. A. PiloKge, Agent. North Wharves, below Race 

at. Philadelphia,who will receive consignments of pro-. 
perty. Refer the proprietors above named. mhb 

P10 IRON, BAR IRON, STEEL, NAILS, 
 SHOVELS, dcc. 
600 tons Beckman and Cornwall Pig loon 
1150 do Monkland, Calder & Grmthshem re's do 
20 do P. S. I. Old Sable iron 	 - 
20 do 	do lroeee nail rods 
50 do brazier's moths, 1-4 inch In 5-8,Samsrsndale iron 
70 do cast steel, -a full assortment 01 round, square 

and flint, Sanderson, Jessop and Naylorn 
50 do Jrmnietta boiler plates 
25 do boilerplates, from Saiisburyrefined iron 
S do English blister (L.) and machinery steel 
6 do roll and sheet brass, well assorted 	 - 

50 do Salisbury sale arms 
15 do 	do 	crow bars, steel pointed and drafts 
2 do 	do 	churn drills do 
2 do 	do 	pick and mattocks do 

500 sets 	do 	finished axles, very superior 
3000 casks Taunton nails, assorted. 3d to 608 
200 do wrought do 	do 	6d to 108 
500 boxes B. Hobart's cut tacks, brads and eparabhes 
too do Field's brads and sparabies 
700 doz. Ames' shovels and spades of all descriptions 
200 do Leonard'L! do 
250 do Simmons' axes, blue and black 
100 do 	do 	hatchets 
150 do Walden's blued axes 
100 do Patten's blued mixes 
300 do scythes of Farwell, Harris. Blood and other 
50 tons iron sash weights; for sale by 	(makers. 

BACKUS, AMES d (to. No.8 State at. 
ap6 due- 

LOOKIN-G GLASS PLATES.-Tlme auhacri 
- 	her flits just received by the ship Copernicus front 
Bremen, a general assortment of Looking Glass Piates, 
which he will dispose of at very reduced prices. 

- ROBERT L. KEARNEY, 
328 North Market street, one down south of City Hotel. 

04  

N EW GOODS.-The subscriber has just receiveet 
a Very general assortment of Cloths, Cassimeres 

and Vestiuuge, to Which he would respectfully call the at-
tention of his customers, and all others who may con-
cider him Worthy of patronage. 

GEO. GUARDEN!EJt. 

TEAS, SUGARS AND COFFEES, at low 
prices, may be found at 230 North Market at. 

—-- 	 WAl. MeEt,llOY. 

2 ih TONSSash Weights, for sale low, to close a 
U consignment, at 8 State s; liv 

n-27 " 	- :.- .. BACK", .AMfS 

GRASS SItED$.-Joat received and for sale at 
the Albany Seed Store, growth 1835, viz! blue grass, 

red top, English rye grass, orchard grass timothy, white, 
Dutch or honey clover, lucern or French clover, red clo-
ver, &c. &c. \3I THORBURN, 

Seedsitiaui and Florist, 
felS daetf 	N. Market Street, opposite post office. 

ILADIES superfine Saxony, Lambs Wool, and Me- 
rim  Waistcoats, at 319 N. Market at. by 

112 	_ 	EDWIN A. HARRIS, 

5 A I OR 2000 WANTED. on loan for a 
I ) U J teruiu of years, on a farm of 81 acres, in the 

vicinity of Albany, valued at p7000. Apply to 
fell S. COB II, No. 335 North Market St. 

MAKE THE EXPERIMNT.-Members of 
 the Legislature and others are respectfully invited 

to drop in at THOIIBUIIN'S Seed Store, and view the 
most extensive collection of Field. Garden and Flower 
Seeds, Garden Tools, &c. combined in any one establish-
mentin this city. W. THORBURN, 

feS 	 N. Market st. opposite poet office. 

FOR SALE-A number of Lots on Malcom, Cliii- 
ton, Delaware, Nocella, South Pearl and Catha- 

time streets. Enquire of the subscriber, residing in the 
lower part of South Pearl St. 

felS 	 JOHN S. CONItLING. 

COPARTNERSHIP.-WILLIAM J. WAR- 
NER &JONAH C. BOYNTON, have formed a 

copartnership in the Book-binding business, and will 
carry on the same in all its branches, at their bindery, 
(third story) corner of North Pearl and State sts. uiver 
the Apothecaries Hall. felfi 

JUST RECEIVED AT WIMdAMS' Fancy 
 sOd Staple Dry Goods Store, 1 real India utuall mull 

robe, elegantly worked, and lined with a rich Fronds 
pink nularceline; also, lemon, green and fawn colored 
Italian gauzerobes, long white h. s. gloves, rich brocade 
being. &c. .!:' fel 

B00K BINDING.-The subscriber having at- 
fected tin arrangement with a man competent to do 

the first rate Work, is now prepared to execute orders 
for book binding in general, but more particularly Ac. 
count Books, with neatness and despatch. 

Merchants and others, in want of Blank Books ofasy 
description, can have them made of the best materials 
at unusual low prices. . ROBT. O'RARA, . 	Bookseller and Stationer, I Green at. 

Old Books rebound. 	 unh8 

LARD in barrels and kegs, just received and for sale 
by mIud J. BLOOM, No. SMark lane. 

HA11S offiret quality, cared at Laniingburgli. Two 
tons oftiseranse now receiving and for sale at No, 

Sj-Ltttiuiltoii at. mb LVI PULLLII'$. 

ItEMOVAL.-Dying anti Scouring Establisbnrent, 
41$ Horisout St. S doors west of Union st.-'l'lte sub 

scriber having removed from Pearl street to the above 
stand, returnshis grateful thautksto a generous public for 
p5i.ai datross,. Quit . anhaLa.xEcisfissdaoL_1sIgutQaaSs_aatlie 
improvements ire has made in his business at the above 
stand, will enable bin to give that satisfaction which is 
requisite. 

Dying uhone on Silk, woollen and cotton, all colors and 
shades at the shortest notice. 

Merino shawls cleaned and whrieured, cashmere shawls 
cleaned and restored to their original color without in-
juring their borders. 

(dentleunens and ladies clothes, table covers of all kinds, 
cleaned and dressed. All kinds of feathers whitened on 
col red and dressed in the beat manner. 

JOHN DAVIDSON. 
N. B. Miss Du,vunaoa continues her Millinery as for 

merly, at ttii' shove tunes, . 

T-to THE PUBLIC.-To guard the public against 
the imposition ofslruggiats and others, who are din- 

posed to prrlrrr off the imitation }lygeiaui Medicines, l'or 
the sake of gain, and the great detriment to the pureha-
ser, I have caused the following to he published. Any 
person not producing the certificate signed by H. Sliep-
heard Moat, Brooklyn, New York. they are not agents 
for vending thur Caine, and their nrediciures are spurious. 

: This is to certify that E. Murdock having given assu-
rance of his conviction in the l-lygeiaus Theory of Phy-
siology, as developed by' tire British College of Health, 
Lou don, and having furnishedthe necessary security 
against counterfeits, is appointed an agent for vending 
the"Hygeisur Vegetable Universal Medicines and l'ub-
hications," ill tire Counties sfAthany, Schenectady, Scho. 
bane, and Otsego, in the state of New York. 

In confirsnatidn whereof, I have set my hand and seal. 
H. SHEPHEARJJ MOAT. 

Rules of Aenr.y.-All aaots and sub-agents must 
subscribe to tue form for security against counterfeits. 

No druggist, apothecary, physician, or medicine von-
d,,r, will, under any circumstances, be permitted to all 
agency. 

The medicines and publications are to he sold St the 
prices uir Stilt ed thereon. 

As the public are cautioned against purchasing she me-
dicines from airy person who cannot ohioss' this auihori-
ity, signed by ore, the names  of all sub-agents must be 
forwarded, tturrt the same may be duly prepared. . 

. Each agent to confine his sales exclusively to his own 
district. 

No discount whatever, or under any circumstances, to 
be allowed to any but regularly appointed agents. 

mh7 • 	E. SIURDOCK, 414 South Market St .  

PARISIAN ARTIFICIAL FLOWERS. 
 the BAZAAR. - 	 fe22 

NOTICE-Tire following articles have been in 
Store for more . than a year, and if not claimed and 

charges paid, within thirty days, they with then be sold 
at public auction, viz. 

Timothy Stocking-i bed, dcc. 
Do 	do 	1 box, containing sundry articles. 

A. T. Holmes-lot scythe maths, forks, dcc. 
Na mark-i coil rope, 	P. H. DO WAIA N, 
snidU 	 No. 49 on t1m, dock,  

west om sain crey, they Brace such t,isonenito at either of 
the following named bammksr Time Schenectady Hank at 
Schenectady-. The Ontario Brrmmmclr Bask at t]ticri; The 
Herkimer County Bank at Little Falls; The Montgo-
mery county Barth at Johnstown; at each of Which last 
named bunks, receipts for nrOreyi so to be paid, signed 
by the treasurer of time company, will be delivered to the 
stockholder unsung such payment, on his exhibiting the 
certificate for his stock, or stating in whose name and for 
hew nimoy shares it was issued. 

Stock registered at Albany or at New York, may now 
be transferred front either office to the other by a simple 
surrender of the certificate lit time office where it is in 
teided to have it registered, without rrny previous die-
charge from the office where it stands registered. Alba-
fly, Feb. 5, 1836. By order. 

fee lasvtd 	GIDEON HAWLEY. Treus'r. 

1J'NAMELLED HOLLOW WARE,-Thi" 
i__a article, recently introduced into America, siurty re-
quires to be known to be dimly appreciated. In mmmany res-
pects it is superior to the ordinary copper, brass or tinned 
vessels mow used for the purpose of cooking or preser-
ving. It is not like them subject to root or corrosion, 
nor is it affected by any heat under a cherry med. whilst 
its price iamuclr lower than either of them. If through 
inattention the enaumnel should become discolored, it may 
. 0 easily cleaned by a little ashes and water. Comfort, 
-teanliuness and health will be consulted by ennptoyimmg it 
instead ofttre article now generally made use if in cook 
:ng and maiming preserves. The.enamoel will neither 
ruuck ofI'by heat nor wear mnwrry by washing or scouring. 

The .muranufacturers having received the immedais of the 
Franklin Institute of Pennsylvania and the American In-
stitute ofNew York, for specirmrens of their wares, con-
ceive that no further recommendation can be required; 
were such necessary, they are convinced thimma they would 
willingly be given by all who have ever made use of the 
article. The above ware for sale, wholesale or foNil, at 

ap_ ItB.WEBSTER'S,375S.5Jark '. at. 

A UGERS, CHISELS, FILES. &C.-Whee 
her & French's patemrt"Coovave Angers." 

- Bassett's bright Augers., 
Ash & Co's cast steel framing or socket chisels. 
do 	do firmners, mortice chisels and gouges, asa'rl. 

Hall's, Iblmotoort's and Butcher's German and Cast steel 
Filest for sale wholesale or retail, by 

B. B. WEBSTER, , 
- - 	Ku. 375 South Markttstreel. 

DEMIJOIINS.-ioo Hambu rg five "mrllos Demni- 
joimims, for sale by 	 GEO. WAIT, 

o23 	 corner of.Mark lane and Dean at. 

30 0 BOXES, 7X9 and SXiO Window Glass, just 
received and for sale low by 

o13 - 	 J. &A.McCLURE,74 State St. 

MiIi
ALT ,-150 factory filled, for sale by 

iriS 	 J. BLOOM, No. 5 Mark lane. 

HARDWARE.-PItUYN, WILSON & VOS. 
BURGH, No. 39 State-street, are now receiving, by 

the hats arrivals from Europe, their Fall importation of 
English, French and German Goods, comprising a large 
and general assortment of Hardware, Cutlery and Fancy 
Goods. 

Also, .a full assortment of 
Russia old mmd new sable iron. 
Swedes fiat and square do 
English flat, round and square do 
American fiat and round 	do 	 - 

Band, hoop and horse shoe 	do 
Nail, spike and Braziers' rods 	 - 

Satrdersor.'s warranted cast steel, German and Blisrr,r 
steel, American steel 

Siurinrona' and Cary Ax Walden's can steel axes 
Real mouse hole anvils 
P,rrkcc'o iir,il Snell's celebrated screw augers 
Rowli,umit's mitt, cross-cut trial teimomm OiSW5, 
Engjjjjcctras.iruLaarsra....,,_-.- - 	- 	- - 

English and American wrought nails 
Peru Ho isting Chains, 6-16 to 7-16 inch. 
Peru, Troy and eastern cut nails, brads and spikes, carnal 

boat and chip spikes, mmxletre arms, wagons boxes, crow 
bars, hollow ware, brass kettles, tin, zinc, lead, and 
block tin pipes, bar and slteet lead, brass, copper, and 
iron Wire, shovels, spades, tmranume and hay forks ,  dcc. 
dcc. all of which they oiler on the most reasonable 
tennis. o17 

A FRESH of Hygeiamniills, recr;ive,l and 
for sale at this office.

supply 
 Likewise

P 
 a fesv copies of Dr. 

Ralph's Domestic Guide to Medicine, by which indivi -
duals, both male and female, are enabled to treat their 
own complaints on a safe and easy pr.inciple. Also, a 
Domestic Medical Treatise on the nature, causes, and 

I cure ofdysl-repsia andliver disease. 
Sold at the general office, 38 Cortland at. New York, 

where this variants documents and diplomas of time Elfin- 
burgh University and British College - ofSurgeons, strew-
inc the connection of the author with these institutions, 
may be ascii and examined by every agent or individual, 
at any time. 

Sold also, by Sands Jr Shaw, No. 46 State at.; Henry 
Rawls A. Co. No. 57 State St.; J. C. Van Sciioounlnoven, 
No. 345 N, Market at. Albany; and in most of thecities 
and towns in time U. States. rmil 

C IRCULAR.-The subscribers, Importers of, and 
dealers in CHINA, GLASS AND EAItTIIEN- 

WARE, whose sEwsO Were destroyed by the great fire 
of time 10th and 17th I)ecenrber, - would respectfullyy in-
form threir customers throughout the Union, oftlmeir pre-
sent locations; also of the fact, that owing to the long 
passages oftlre European packets previous to the fire, 
and their remarkable short passages ammo, they are moist'. 
generally, fit possession of a better assortment of goods 
than they usually have at this season of the year. Front 
the very large large orders previously gives to lime utmmm-
oufacturem's, iOs expected that the assortment of the pre 
sent 555500 tS'iih, in quantity, be fuit.v eçtnril,.rrnd fit its 
quality, superior to that of tiny former year, it being etinin 
posed ofthe most recent and beautiful designs, with out 
any mixture of old ussmmhemni,le patterns. 

11' J. BARROW & Co. No. 806 Pearl street. 
EBEN. CAULI)3VELL, 420 " 

EDWARD COOK & Co.  

J. W..& H. P. CORLIES, lOb'"" 
JOSEPH CHEESMAN, 136 Water 
DANIEL COLT, 197. " " 

THOMAS F. FIELD, 51 Cnsurtlandt " 

JOHN GREENFIELD &SON,ilPearl" 
HOLMES-Ar MYERS, 294 " 

T T.- KISSAM mm Co. 64 Liberty 
UNDERHILL &SEYMOUR,O6Pearl 
VEGH'I'E Sc LIPPINCOTT, di Coenties slip 
R. VANI3EWATFIII, 74 Cedar street. 
EDMUND 33rJLtEq'S di Co. 304 Pearl at. 
R. C. WEl'MOIhE & Co. 83 Water St. 
JOHN WRIGHT, Jr. & Co. 36 Wat,tr at. 

New York, Feb. 1. 	 fefi 3111 

G. EE1J AN WAX T APERS5  for sale at the Va-
rietv store, 392 South Market St. by 	- 

tnhl7 	 STEPHEN VAN SI8HAACK. 

pvnc_rn 	CHURCH BELL FOUNDRY.-The
aubseriber, being grateful for past favors, still . 	solicits as muchmuchofpubhic patronage as his skill .-.. 	iii his busia tie  merits. He will irrake to order 

at his Foundry, No. 6 dleaver St. church and other Belts, 
with approved cast It , 'i yokes, all warranted. If any 
other Bell Founder in tMs country can make bells stmperror 
Is Iris, ire will cheerfully discontinue the business. Lv- 
cry description of brasir, copper and composition cast- 
iumge, and machinery of various kinds made to orrk --
Makes and keeps our hand anti-friction b ushe, for t . etc 
blocks, and other machine, -. superior to any thing of the 
kiusfi uoamie in this country..mEW1S ASPIN WALL. 

kba2i4m WM. KLiNE, COPPERSMITH, 
PLUMBER AND SHEET-IRON WORKER--- 
Would respectfully imrformn his friends and time 

- public pencrally, that he can at all times be round 
at his shop, No. 265 North Market-street, -where any 
tiring in his line will be thankfully received and promptly 
done its a workmanlike manner. 

Brewer's Coppers, Tanner's Heaters, Clothier's and 
Dyer's Kettles, Copper and Tin Cutters Brew-House 
Cisterns, Force and Lift Pumps, superior to any tiring of 
the kind in the unmarket; Copper, Cut Nails and 'I'an±Ics of 
all sizes, Stearn Engine work done in the neatest and 
moult substantial munammuner. W arranted. 

-%V. K. keeps constantly on hand,blockTim, Braziers 
sheathing anudbolt copper, brass cocks ofall sizes, npelter 
solder, copper rivets, brass ears, dcc. dcc. 

A brass toundery in the rear where castings of all d 
scriptione can be trail at a very short notice. 

Hollow ware patterns niurde to order ofoupecior work 
nmalms]hip ; Stoves and Stove pipe of all sizes constantly 
on hand. 

Cash paid for old metal. 	 - 	fe27 

h HAT S AND ST OCIiS-Latest Fads
ion._'rhe sumbscriber is no -mv prepared to famish 
his customers with a superior article of Silk 
mud For HATS, whose style will please a good 

taste, and whose quality will secure the approval of a 
good judgment. Also, 

Plaid Silk, Bombazine, dcc. STOCKS, in great vane 
ty. Prices what they ought to he. Coune and see. 

A. SYKES, car. State and S. Market-sts. 
N. B. Men's and Boy's Cloth Caps, and Children's 

Fuurctj Cans,. as above, apti 
— 	 - 	. 	

Wholesale and retail 
337 N. Market street. 

LEY,CarvegmtaGiider, 
has jurst imrrported from the German maoufacturers,by way 
01 Ham butrgh, an extensive assortmentof Loo king Glass 
Plates, of the first quality; also, a quantity of Uenumman 
Sheet Glass; for valuable prints, pictures, and coach 
glasses : has also on band a great variety of Looking 
Glasses, in frames of cherry, nmahogany, japanned and 
gilt, anti carved and gilt, of the newest patterns; also. 
Z number of large French Plates, that may be framed to 
suit the purchaser. - 

P. 5.-Merchants front the Country will finditto their 
arivantsge ly,  calling, as L. A. will sell for cash, as low 
as call ire had in this United States jySS 

- 	.. 	..
n. 	 Wholesale and retail.  

—J. 	would 
inform his friends arld- 
the public. tbut lie has 

on hand and for sate a general assortment of Looking 
Clauses, framed in the most fashionable style, which ire 
will sell as low as can he had in this city or elsewhere. 

Tilerclmrrmrts supplied with the above at N. York prices. 
-Rnocji "lasses furnished and framed to order. 

Lorikiurg ghit24woss-.bsr-.thsw-btmxeruieisgte. l'ortraiti 
and pictures trained in time neatest manner. Old frrmnmea 
regill,&c.-UTAt No. ii Green-st. 

- 	Looking Glees Illy) 	I 
101 	GT ANa 	Cloth Manufactory, 32E 

- North Jjflrk etTh€  
subscriber begs leave to 

iimf,,rmn his friends and the -public that he has always 
on hand an excellent assortment of - Looking Glasses, 
Framed in the neatest planner.- Also, a good sat , 

 ply of Oil Floor Clothe, winds he will sell all the lov, . 
eat prices. Portrait and all other kind of Picture 
Frames made at the shortest notice and in superior style. 
All kind ,  of Upholstering Ornaments, finished at the 
shortest notice. Brackets of every description made to 

order. 
lEh' Country Dealers supplied with either or any of time 

above named articles On the most reasonable terms.-  
Looking Glass Plates of all sizes try the trox or eiole one. 

- 	 ROB'T L. KI,tARNJa.,Y, .
jy25 	 onedoor south oftlse City Hotel. 

THE subscribers lnrnve now on 

	

- - 	hand a good assortment of Plan es,om aw  l)tr1_t)1ijV.. all kinds, at their factory, No. 95 State 
St. jy25RANDALL Sc COOK. 

DAVID BENSEN, Plane Man. 
ufactrarer, No. 42 Howannl-street, n 
tew doors above Centre Market, Al 

1 . . 	. 	
batty. 	 jell 

T0 GROCERS AND COUNTRY HER- 
Ci-t..bNq'i.-The subscriber would respectfully in. 

f,mnmnm dealers i - groceries in the city or country, that lie 
continues the Coffee mn Since business at No. 7 Mmmcii 
lane, Albany, where may be had at short notice- 
ROASTED C OFI'EE GROUND CLOVES, 
GROUND DO. 	DO. ALSPLCE, 
PREPARED COCOA 	DO. PEPPER, 
GR. CINNAMON, 	GINGER, 

MUSTARD, NUTMEGS, dcc. dcc. 
Not having -Sold goods heretofore for less than cost, 

(for the unworthy motive of injuring others fit the same 
business) he is not antler the necessity of rising, bill will 
continue to sell at the lowest prices, (saving his labor) 
for which articles of equal quality can be purchased is 
this city or New York. 

Coffee roasted and ground, and Spices ground in the 
beat unmanner, for grocers, and the same sent for and Ye-
urmmenl, free ofcarta go. o23 G. L. CROCKER. 

ALWAYS DYING AND YET LIVING. 
flying and Scouring Establishioemrt, No. 14 Store 

Lane, continues stilt to he conducted with the same spie_ 
it of enterprise and with all the advantage of modern istr-
provenmeults in time business, whichcan irs any way give 
satisfaction to the public. Ladies' and gentlemen's wear-
ing apparel cleaned and dressed on the best method, and 
in time same perfection, and with the same expedition as 
has always been customary at this establishment. The 
liberal patronage the above establishment has heretofore 
enjoyed lathe surest 1rroof of the public satisfaction; and 
the public may rest assured that no exertion or expense 
Shall be spared to render it still more worthy oftheir Pat- 
ronage. 

- 
 

03,  All the various shades ofdylng done, 
All the colors under the sun; 

On silk. cotton, linen and woollen goods, dyed and 
dressed, promptly and to order. 

Merino shawls and dress hdkfs. cleaned, and bik, me-
mitre and cashmere and thibet shawls restored to their 
original color, without injuring their borders. 

Tairie spreads of all colors cleaned and pressed. 
Also, carpets cleanedto Satisfaction.
Merchant's goods attended to on teroms suitable to the 

times. 
Do Yost wishto enjoy all time latest improvement
Time art has attained, you have but to arrive 
At 14 Crass tone, where you will find me as usual-
Though always aaj -ing, you will fluB me alive. - -- ------ - -.— - 	 - - 

NOT10E.-'rhre copartnership heretofore existing 
 

between the subscribers, under the firm of BENE. 
fileT, ROB\' & Co. of Albrirmy, was dissolved on the 
27th January last. Lnwms BENEDICT and SPESCER S. 
BENEr,mc'm' will settle all demands against said firm, and 
are authorised to collect all debts due said firm. 

LEWIS BENEDICT, 
JOSEPH 1101W, Jr. 
SPENCER S. BENEDICT. 

LEWIS BENEDiCT and SPENCER S. BENEDICT will Con- 
tinue time business under the firm of LEWIS BENE. 
131Cr & SON. Altiomsy, Feb. 16, 1836. 	- 

C OFFEE. &C,-Received and for sale at the Cot - 
fee and Spice Store, No. 7 Mark Lane, 70 bags Cof 

fee, coosmatiog-ofiava, Sumatra, St. Domingo, and a few 
bags white Maracaibo. Grocers and public houses sup-
plied as usual, with an article roasted or ground, that 
they can depend ant  also a small hit cotton twine, and 20 
boxes bunch Raisins, for sale as above. 

jsi9 	 . 	(3. L. GROCKER. 

__VALUABLEPROPERTY FOR 
S 

III
lj[i-i-ij ALE-The subscriber offers for sale his plea. 
INI111( samttly situated, house and lot in thus village of 
jfl.,,Nassau, Rensselaer county. The house was 

built two years past, in the most substantial manner, and 
in modern style. The lot embraces one and a quarter 
acres oS' ground. The carriage house, stable, and other 
out-beildiimgs are all permanently built, extensive and 
well arranged. 

Also, one other dwelling house, recently built, and 
mmmc acres Of hand, situated in said village. 

The subscriber further odors a farm of 110 acres lying 
about one uti ile and a half northeast oftine village of Nsa. 
sau. 'l'lrisfarnnr is well diversified with meadow 

 '
plough  

pasture and wood. land, being well adapted to grain anti 
sheep husbandry in coemrexiomm. Time buildings are good, 
convenient mmnrl sufficiently extensive for the uses of this 
farm. 

Also, one other farm of 167 acres, lying immediately 
adjoining time mist part of said vullage,aud recently owned 
by Martin J)riwty. This farnrm is a very desirable one in 
liriirrt ofhoeatioo, having associated with all the privile. 
ges of a village residence, viz. church,, schools, storer, 
mills, mmmeclrammtm!s, dcc. and at the same time that retire-
uneotso agreeable and convenient for time farmer. 'I'hmig 
frurqr is mmdmmrirrrbiy adapted to grirnir and sheep husband -ui- --- 	- itt truih, fn,rmans file mer 	a 0 
5?
_ .- 	- nanternrent, The buildings are conve- 

irsent, and in etreellenit r011ers. The farm generally is nra-
8cm a good state of culture, in good  
and Import it tire two orchards of choice grafted fruit, an d 

 about twenty five acres of timmihier and stood. For panli. 
culars, enquire of SAMUEL W. BOAG. 

Nassau Village, Nov. 11, ibIS. drmctf 

DWCT.JOHN THOMSON'S 1NFIBMA.. 
RY, No. 91 Heaver street.-Where, accotnurmoda. 

tmona inay be mad, arid the beat nursing and attention paid 
to the sick, both male and fenrale. The medical depart-
ment will con stantly be under the direct charge of Doers. 
Thnmnnson and Burton, who profess g competency of skit 
and experience irm treating disease according to the bo-
tunic system ofprrmctice, that with merit the generous pa-
tronage of tire public. 

Tine mnmultii,licity of abandoned cases of cough, con 
aumtrption, ntispepsia, liver complaint, bilious and inter. 
mittant fever, salt nimeumir, dropsy, and a variety of other 
bodily afflictions, that immrve been restored to health at the 
Imnfiritnary for the year print, and are now hiving wimnes 
505 to the fact, should be an irmducemmrent for others to ap-
ply at the same source for medical aid. - 

Dr. 'J'lromnmpsen also keeps on hand, and for sale, Wine 
Bitters for tIne dyspeptic, liniment for therlmeumatic, and 
those troubled with cold hands and feet, composition, an 
excellent medicine for colds, cough powders, and cough 
syrup, strengthening syrup, &c. stec., all of which, with, 
directions for using, will be afforded on reasonable terms.. 

dIll 	 - 
SCHOOL AND PIIILOS*, ULLICAL A?-. 

PARATUS.-The subscriber h a been appointed 
 agentfor the Sale of Joseph Brown's (Boston) Appama. 

titsi he has now on hand the following auticlesm Electr i.. 
cat Machine, 14 inch plate; Electric Battery, lljars; Or.  
reries front $8 to dOr  Tellurian or Seasomma machine, 

-showing very clearly time cause of day and night, and 
why there is not an eclipse every Iulmation, from $6 to 
dcii; Optic set in three parts; first. the ball or .globe, em-
bracing all this tunics or coats of the eyes second, the 
globe placed in a socket, with the mm,uscies of the eye; 
third, an article showing mow time rays of light pass frsnin 
the object into the eye Acoustic set, mantels of time any 
and vocal organs; Chemical set, embracing the most as. 
senttial articles for common purposes, price 525 School 
set, this set includes a numerical frammie lor illustrating 
the first principles of arithmetic, geometrical solids, ae-
comprmnierl by a limp of geometrical diagrams, and other 
itrap5i 5' five irmcim terrestrial globe, mounted on iimahoga-
Dy frame, with meridian and zodiac, an ornery showing 
the relative motion of the planets, sm'itim zodiac, price 
$10. All articles manufactured at this 'stabhishment can 
be furnished at short notice. Catalogues containing the. 
ncrihitiOtta and illustrations can be had on application. 

ELIAS GATES, Bookseller 
fell - 	 and Stationer, 71 State at. 

V E ZODIAC.-Timis monthly periodical of IS 
nmperial octave pages, has now reached its7tim nurin- 

her, and bee met the most unqualified approbation frmiuna 
time American Press. It is the cheapest publication of 
its lmirrrl offered for many years had,  the price being only 
one dollar per rmomnmmmnr. payable in advance. It is edited 
by a number ofhiteraty gentlemen in tlreeity of Albany. 

The hollowing to a list ot'the contents of those num. 
hers already publisimed. Those articles marked with a 
star are original. 

No. 1. i'Emnvoit' Ediioriahlntroduchionr' A London 
Sketch ;* The Power of the Press;' Tales of Fathers 
and Daughters; 5  Parental i-Iopet 5  The Naturalists Eve-
ry Day Book;* Seekers and K eepern; Autograph of Sir 
Witter Scott;- Itietternich;' The Art ,if Navigation; 
Literary Fashions; India, a poeimn. 

No. 2. The Indian Village;' Stanzas for Minnie; Let 
ters from Indumnme  Literary Rsnmurnsratiiriis; Column for 
Fathers ofFamnritiest Itomeoum Power;" Nrrturmmlists.R,ya.. 
ry Day Look;' 'Jules of Fatimumxs..suamL_.D.suglmtcas; 5  The 
Last Day ofSrmmnmeri'tt'mn Original Letter from Profes-
sor Wilson, editoroflllaekwoodta  Rocks ofthe state of 
New Yorkrv  Summary;* i'tietternicimt 5  Lectures on 
American Literature;* India, a poem,.*

No. 3. To a LucIa Boy; Naturalists Every Day Benk; 5  
The Power ofthe Press;* Mettsrnich 5  India, a prnenni 
Tales of Father and Daughters;* .To the Author ofited-
woorl, Hope Leslie.* dcc.; l'mietternieh and Doctor Gaul;* 
Naturalists Every Day Book for Aaguot;a  The Silver 
Hair;* Lectures on Anmenican Literature;* Domesti c 

 and Foreign Summary;* Poetry.* 
No, 4 'ise Vobist 5  Fall of the Leaf: Early days of 

the Ettnicic Shepherd;* Ode to Solitude' Letters from 
Jndisr India, a rosin, continued;* Lectures on Amer i

-can Literature-* Queen of Portugal's Laurent; A few 
ofoursmmuitar I'oibles; Pozzidi Borgor°  Timeibloon was 
a Waning; Medical .lurmnprunlence; 5  Naturalists Every 
Day Book;* Exploration of Central Amnica;a  Domestic 
and Foreign Summary;* Editorial Notice;* Anecdote of 
Nat,oleoir; 5  The Sisters Grave. 

Na. 5. Mount Auburn;* Letters from India;* Lines oi 
visitittg the Country; West Point-Fort Putnam; *  So 
net; Self Knowledge;- Indian Summer; The Freedom 
ofthe Press;* India, a. poemHta  Lectures out American 
Literature;* Autumn; Musical Instruction; Troubles of 
the Newly Married; Time iltmunrbier Employments of 
London; Louis Plrihlitrpe-King of the French;* The 
Study of Natural History. 

No. C. To my little Nephew Willy;' Lines on Do- 
cermml,err Letters from India,  seeoarlssrieu;a  U'est Point;' 
Genius;* Louis imlrihii;re, King of the French; Lines Irs 
F---- A— B- 1%tsmsical Instruction; . Canals anti 
Rail Roads; India, a poeunmrc  Lectures on American Li-
terature;* Time Efforts of Genius; This study ofNuiurat 
History; Anecdote ofBosaparte;" Sincerily'm,New Tem -
perance Society. at Amiens in l"rmnnce, 5  Vicious forms 
of speech and Composition; Ab stract of a lecture on 
Steam Carriages; I would that i were beautiful ;* Mild 
Star ofEtoquenee Divine;* Education. 

No. 7. Consolation; Countess of Btessington; Janu-
ary; Revolutionary Rsliirst °  The Last Fiowens of Sum-
mer;' Letter lIout imudia; 5  In,hiu. a poemmrrr  Lectures on 
American Literature;* New Year's Book;* Voyage of 
Discovery tinnier the French Governmoent; The Clergy-
man in Debt; Sir Wallet Scott and his Publisher ,, To 
thra i'slcnrory of a Brave Young Man; Sketch oftime Hon. 
Mrs. Norton; Efforts of Getting, 2,1 article; The Voy-
age ofLifet Louis Philtrppe-King ofthe French;* Echo 
Sr,ngtAnecdote of Napoleon; Musical Instruction; 
Study ofNrrtural History; Notes ofa Pedestrian;* Let-  
tees front Paris;* Primrose in Autumn. , 

trPsrsons wishing to become subscr ibers will please 
address E. PERRY, Proprietor, No. 67 State street, 
Albany. N. Y. - .iaIlhdactf 

C LOTHFORLADIES -CLOAKS-Received 
this morning, a variety of shades, very cheap. 

nlO 	- 	 E. di H. 1CORK. 

OLD COPPER WANTED.-The subscriber 
will pay cash, rind tire highest price, for 2 or 3000 His. 

of old Copper, at his fouomlry in Beaver St. - 

For sate at the entire place, mi few gross ofhis heat Nam, 
I and 2 Sleigh Dells, 	LEWIS ASPIN'.VALL, 

ja2O 	- 

THE WHOLESALE Dry Goode business will 
he conducted as usual, at time old stand of WILDER, 

HASTINGS & Co. by the subscribers, under the finn 
of WILDER Sc BLEECKER.. - 	JOHN N. WILI)ER, 

DIMdlwclm 	 WAT. E. BLEECKER. 

B-DUT TON  UEL'D 	SEED 1CORN'1i - 

 arrilier has a quantity of the celebrated ill rowed 
Dutton Corn, raised by J. Bitch. - 'l'tme advantages of 
raising this corn are its prolific qualities, being easily 
made to yield from 70 to 00 bushels to the acre, and its 
early maturity, ripening in about 100 days front time of 
planting. W. THORBURN, Seedamnrari, 

nmhl6 dac6m 	247 N. Market at. opposite post office. 

ofthe26 letters and 9 figures, is more likely to expand 
the mind and enable the student to succeed in the pro-
fessions ofdivinity, medicine, law, arms art(] polity. than 
Vie phrenological discovery ofthe most intelligent bumps 
winch have ever been located upon the tread ofthe illiter-
ate and uaaspiring or aspiring savagvr and that Arms-
carrots is 'Frilents-ArTarreruos, Genius. 

xp2 SOLOMON BARRETT, Jr. 

COTTON'S GUTTAE SURDITAE, an in- 
fallible remedy for deafness.-This is a 

most 
 extra- 

ordiurary, long tried, and effectual remedy, in canes of 
deafness: producing certain and speedy relief for this 
most unfortunate of maladies-nearty all cases of this 
distressing complaint arise from cold, producing relaxa -
tion of the tympanum or drum ofttre ear; so difficult is 
this state of the delicate orgasm in question to remove, 
that individuals too frequently, after the application of 
imnunerorin, yet ineffectual remedies, abandon themselves 
to the sup position, that they have a permanent and con-
firmed disease. - 

In such cases, Cotton's Gutta Surdita would need,no 
verbal or written recommendation, other than trial, to 
secure its general use, were the countless miraculous 
cases known in America, which these drops have so ex-
tensively relieved in private practice throughout Great 
Britain. - 

It will therefore, it is deemed, be alone necessary to 
state, that it is the genuine and most esteemed recipe 01 
the celebrated Aurist, Mr. Custis, of Soho Square, Lou-
don, and in this country is alone in possession ofttue pro-
priel or. 

To the aged, who are most commonly afflicted with 
deafness. this preparation will indeed prove it treasure, 
as it has so frequently cured the worst of cases, When no 
hope ofrecovery had been anticipated, or derived freer 
other means. 	 _ 

Finally, it needs but a trial from the afflicted to stamp 
its fame and efficiency throughout the globe. Prepared 
by E. L. Cotton, Chemist, from London, Apothecaries' 
Hall, 263 Bleecker at. N. York, 

Sold in bottles, with full directions for use, at 50 cents 
each. Bottles containing three ofthe smaller for  $ 1. 

The proprietors particularly request all those who 
purchase the above invaluable preparation, to observe 
his signature, Without which none are genuine. 

For sale at 345 N. Market St. opposite Mechanics' and 
Farmers' Brink. 

apPI.C. VAN SCHOONHOVEN.Druggist. 

L HERE.-The public's htrurrble servant is 
always on the look out to accommodate such as 

want a nice list, and a good one, for the price he pays for 
it; so just put five dollars in your pocket and come to 
me, and I will suit you for that price or less, as the pur-
chaser may waist, as they are for retail only. I have al-
so a s p  o lendid lot of boys' !lots. which are now all the go 
in New York and here; the price is low; only two diii-
hare fifty cents, so just call and look at them for your. 
selves, at the corner of Green and Beaver ats. 

P. S. Nice Stocks on hand. 
fel? 	 W. 1. $TAATS. 

A A. WILDER'S PATENT SPIRAL 
1-1_, BOL'['.-The subscriber invites the attention of 
mill owners and millers, to ris late improvement mu. the 
Bolt for Flouting ansi Custom Grist Mills. This bolt 
combines ecOrmcmnry, convenience and durability. The 
room winch it occopies dots not exceed from 6 to 10 feet 
long, and two feet and 10 inches st'irle, except where two 
bolts on the old 1,150 are required in one chest- in that 
case one spiral bolt 15 feet long, may be used, and will 
sneerer tire purpose. 

This quantity of cloth heretofore used for an 18 feet 
bolt. is sufficient for two Spiral bolts, one of winch will 
do the work as well as the old 18 feet bottm ann what is 
another iutmp,mrtrrtmt consideration , is, that the smile cloth, 
if trot too old, immsy be used for the new bolt. The cost 
ofthe spiral bolt dove not touch exceed omrehatf rmf that 
of any other now in rise; and half the room usually oc-
cupied by boltS is s.,vert. 

Fi'oiri-the e:-peRmBTitWti'hiclt bavdboes made in the 
use of this bolt, the subscriber is confident that it Will be 
urriversrlty approved and adopted by millers throughout 
time country, whenever its utility shall Iruve been tested. 

Persona desirous of purchasing rights of states, coun-
ties or towns, can be rrccomnrerduted on liberal terms, by 
applying to tire subscriber at Warsaw, Genesee county, 
N, V., or to Joseph Totten, Mount Morris, Livingston 
Co. 	 A. A. WILDER. 

%\earsa%v N. V. March 15,1836. 	urmhi8 dltc8nr 

CANARY BIRDS AND CAGES.-Just err 
ceived and for sale, a large assortment of Canary 

Birds, (male and female) also bird cages ofthe best make 
anti various patterns, either for singing or stock births, 
from 1 .25 to 7t  also glass bird fountains and bird boxes, 
attn materials to build with; cuttle fish Crane to put in the 
cages-this article is every way preferable to loaf sugar 
for canary birds, and is moreover a preventive of din- 
ease. Birdseeds of ever) ,  sort. Also time new and corn- 
plete Catmary-Bird Faoci&r, containing avariety of use- 
ful information, by which the admirers of those beauti- 
fut . birds may be instructed in their management while 
breeding and their treatment when diseased, with a few 
useful hints to the breeder ofMutes, and with every oth 
er article appertaining to the fancy; and all of which will 
be disposed of on moderate terms. 

W. THORBUIIN, 347 N. Market street, 
mhQ 	 opposite the post office 

A FARIhIFO
re 

 R SALE.-.-The st;bscribe 
-i-i-i-  intending tn reri from business, offers for sale 

,51tt imisFarm, pleasantly situated fit the town of 
j! 1 Sharon, in the county ofSclroharie, on the Sclro 
hrmrie turnpike road, (and fit the centre of said town) 
containing 175 acres of laud, about three fourths of 
which is urmder mm grind state ofcultivrrtion, and well fen- 
ced, the remainder is well covered with wood. On the 
premises are two dwelling houses, two stories bight. one 
or which is built of Prick, and ía wall Thsielted, e 26 by 

 feet, with back kitchen. Ott by 24 feel.; two barns and 
sheds, two wood houses, carriage house. with tither dim.. 
vestment out houses; two orchards of bearing apple trees, 
mostly grafted fruit, and a number (if other fruit trees; 
also a brick store 34 by 26 feet, in which the Subscriber 
has kept a store upwards of fifteen years, and wh ich is 
now filled with a pretty general assortment of dry goods, 
groceries, dcc., and which he will also dispose of on very 
liberal terms. The whole or a part of the above preami. 
sea will be sold as may best suit the purchaser. The 
terurms of payment will be made easy, and a part of the 
purchase money may (if required) remain atinterest a 
number ofyears. The title is indisputable. For further 
particulars enquire of the subscriber on the premises. 

jaSO d3tg6mum PETER A. HILTON. 

________ SEEDS FOR HOT BEDS.-Just received at 
______________ 	the Albany Seed Store, the greatest variety of early 

vegetable sort flower Seeds, to be found in the city, many 
ofwlmich are now wanted for hot bed sowing. The sub-
scriber has received from Europe (by land from New 
York) the finest assortment of cabbage, cauliflower, 
broccoli. scarlet shmrrt top radish, early lettuce, purple egg 
plant, tomato, dcc. &c. comprising every kind of seed 
wanted, warranted of the very,  first quality. 

W. THORBURN, Seedsoran, N. Market St. 
mhlS dac4w 	 opposite the post office. 

WHITEHEAD'SESSENCE OFRORE- 
HOUND. 

The innocence and pectoral virtues of' the justly es-
teemed herb from which this medicine is prepared, is 
too generally -  knodin to require cecomnrendmt:ion; it is 
therefore only necessary to observe, this essence con-
tains the whole of the medicinal properties, -concentra-
ted into a very small compass. It immediately relieves, 
and very soon retsoves couglrs, cold, hoarseness, short- 
ness of breath, consumptive, asthmatic and otimer pul-
nmonsry complaints. - 

It loosens tough viscid phlegm, enabling the afflicted 
to expectorate with ens timid freedomim, remumoves the tight. 
mesa and heals the soreness of time breast, and allays that 
ticklingsensation which occasions frequent coughing. 
Differing from the generality of cough mimedicines, it nei-
ther confines the phlegm or renders time body costive, at 
tIre astute time it euurinetrtty possesses those properties 
Which constitute an egcflefrtsC,iiimrrchte; antilmas the simm-
gular advantage of being administered to children with-
out -their knowledge. 

One bottle of this essence contains more of the minim-
sic virtues of the herb, than several pounds of candied 
horehound. 

Certificate of John D. Itelden. 
Having been for some time afflicted with a heavy cold, 

attended with a had cough. I was advised to make trial of 
the Essence of Horehound. and found such immediate 
and effectual relief, that I have the fullest confidence in 
its virtues. - JOHN D. BELI)EN. 

Certificate of James Rodgers. 
I certify that during the first week In December last, I 

was troubled with a severe cough and extremely tight 
stricture across the stomach, with the attending symp- 
COinS ofa violent infianrmation ofthe lungs. Our the re 

1UFFIN,
WILCOX & CO. 114 and 116 Nas. commendation of a friend, I took one bottle of the en- 

sau St. New York, importers and dealers in Book- score ofirorehounri, and found immediate relief, Icon-
binders' Stock and 'loins. Every article necessary forfidestly recommend itto all afflicted with colds, coughs, 
a bindery supplied on as favorable terms as they can be or -dangerous diseases of that kind. 
had in the city or elsewhere. Stamps cut to srd,r- 	 JAMES RODGERS. 
Cloth covers for rooks stumped iii gold, dcc. dcc. 	 For smile in Albany, by 

Refer to Mesare. iltrffman & White, Albany. 	 misS 	SANDS & SHAW, Druggists, 46 State a 

A LBANY EAGLE AIR FURNACE AND 
£3.. MACHINE SHOP-WILLIAM V. MANY, (for- 
mmmerly CORNING, NORTON & Co.) Manufacture to order 
trout Castimiga for Gearing Stills and Factories of every 
description. Also, Malt itlills, Mashing Machines, Steam 
Engines, and Rail Road Castings of every description. 
The collection of Patterns for Machinery is not equal -
led in the United States. 

'i'ite following articles will be kept constantly for sale 
at the Furnace,  -and furnished at short notice, viz; Pot-
ash Kettles. single and double bottoms, from 56 to 140 
gailoums, Cauimtrona front Ito 3 barrels, Hatters' and Soap 
Boilers' Kettles, Bark Mills, Paper Mill and other Screws, 
Press Plates, Oven Mouths and Furnace Doors, Hand 
Pumps, Single and Double Forcing Pumps, Wagon,Cart 
and Post Coach Boxes, Sash Weights, 7, 14, 25, 38, 30, 
flit, 511 and 60 hb.Weigints, Forge Iiannmmtmers, Sleigh Shoes, 
Stoves, Hall Scrapers, Portable Furnaces, Hawser iroon, 
Mandrills for Coppersmiths, Bookbinders' and Notarial 
or Seal Presses. 

W. V. Al. having an extensive assortment of Plough 
Patterns, embracing almost every kind in use, keep con-
stantly out haltd the following Plough Castings, viz, 

Starbuck's, 	No. 1, 2 dx 3, D. 
Chute's, 	 " 3 & S 1-2. 
Bryapt's, 	 " 	 1, 2, 2 1-2, 3 & 'I. 
Gibson's, 	 " 2, 31  4, 5 & 6. 

" 

Tice'e, 	 " 2. A. 
Wright's, 	 " 0, 1 2&21-2.  

 Hudson's, 	" 2, ñ. 
Russell's, 	 " 2. 
Wood's, 	 " C. S. 11-2, 2 & 3, old. 
Chmamrmbevlaio'a 	" 	 3. 
Also, the celebrated Side-Hill Plough, No. 1 and 2. 
Country Founders can be supplied with Pig-Iron, Fire 

Brick, Coal, Amboy Sand and Clay. 
Boring, Turning and Finishing, in all their various 

branches, executed with neatness and despatch. 
Also, Patterns made and Screws cut to order. 
W. V. M. being a practical Millwright, will furnish. 

calculations, and any other 'information hut relation to 
Machinery. 

Cotton Machinists may obtain castings at this Furnace 
tmnads of Scotch Iron. 

All articles ordered can be forwarded to any part of the 
United States or the Cantatas. Orders mrmrry be addressed 
to WILLIAM V. SLANT, Eagle Air Furnace, No. Si. 
Beaver-street, Albany, or to the cave of Messrs. Las-- 
-run ComttsmNnm & Co. aid 

N OTICE.-The subscriber has taken tire store No. 
394 South Market street, heretofore occupied by 

- Messrs. Stervun & PORTER, and having purchased the 
remrmaining stock of goods. intends to make such addi-
tions thereto, immediately after the opening of naviga-
tion. as will make a full and complete assortment of 
PAINTS, OILS, WINDOW GLASS, BRUSHES, 
DYE WOODS, DYE STUFFS, DRUGS, NEff-
CIN ES, and (as has been usual with the late occul.anmts) 
a large number of Miscellaneous Articles, useful and 
profitable for the country trade, all ofwhich he begs leave 
to offer at wholesale or retail, to his friends and the 
public, at fair prices, and on reasonable terms. 

The House, Stoop, Boar, Stow AND ORNAMENTAL 
PAINTING, GILDING AND G.ezmNo business continued at 
the above store as usual. - JOHN S. SMITH. 

N. B.-J. S S. being also agent for the Enamelled 
Hollow Ware Factory in - this city, established by Pro-
fessor Lewis C. Beck, offers a full assortment of Ena-
melled Hollow Wage at wholesale. Au orders Ion, 0 
communications respecting the above ware, inmost be ad 
dressed to the subscriber, at 304 South Market at. Albany 

mimi tf 

EPIJBLICATION of the London, Edinburgh,
R Foreign. and Westminster Quarterly Review. The 
first edition of the twenty third number of this series 
having been exhausted, a new one isthis day republish-
ed, its articles are numerous, able and interestiog. - 

 Wraddmngton's History of the Church. 'I'Iruvail's His- 
tory of Gros ,  5; Hoskin's Travels in Ethiopia; Cooke's 
Itleit,,,irs of Lord Holinbroke; Quints Voyage down the 
Danube,: Memoirs of Sir James Macintosh; Anuler's Po 
etieal 'j'rarrslatiimn of Foust, mnre among the number. 

The XXV. number of the Republication. being the last 
number of the London Quarterly. is issued this day. 

Foster's Jfepubiis'alicnmj of the Enrumpemmn Quarterlies, 
No. XXV. New York, Theodore Foster. For this nunn-
beT We have the December nuurrhisr ofti,c London Qtner-
terly-a number ofperhrmpa n,ore thaut avsrvge nrerit. It 
includes a remarkable paper as to the intercourse be-
tween Newton and Flameteed, the Astronomer Royal-  
little honorable to Newtomr.-N. Y. American. 

Terms, 58 lien annum for fotru Quarterlies. 
THEODORE POSTER, 25 Pine St. N. \. 

n'.h9 	And W. C. LITTLE, 67 State St. Albany. 

N EW GOOD S e-The subscribers are this day Open - 
 iung additions to their already extrrrsuve nwnntmeuni 

ofClochms, Watches. Lamps, Plated Ware, watch ma- 
kers' tools and materials. Their stock of Jewelry and 
Silver Ware, oftimeir own manufacture, is at all timer 
rich and extensive, and will be sold at wholesale or re 
tail, as low as can be purchased in the state.  

N. B. It will give theism pleasure to show Citizens and 
strangers through their manufactory at any time. 

o54 	 . C. dc A W. JOHNSON. 

ONE CASE Jmmppatr'd Tea Trays, handsome pat. 
terns, just received, for sale by 

niP 	 ii. B. , 5EDSTER, 375 S. Market-at. 
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